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THB Tt>BACCO Lur co-eDCI.I ltMlC to nery
one in any way i.utneeted In tobaKAJ, either u
arrower,maoufactu.rerordealer. It
aaa~
ly an lmmenae U><>llDt of lafonDadi>a ~DI
the uweed," nd tbu coa.~tltutft ltu:ll(""a ~
..ucw• that llu IODI oiDCe
u
ataocllnr at dle head of opeclal trade pub catiODJ.
Jta market reporta are lull aad ezha
ve, auct
fome froe "ttr7 quarte-r ol tlae 1lol:• wbere
tobacco lo oold.
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BUSINIS8 Dlllel'e&f Of ADVBITISIBS
JfEW. YORK •.
Tolnu• lr.n/l..rn,
Apew W . 6( Sooa, •B. a•d 186 Froat ltreet
Ahner IJr Debla, 190 Pearl.
Alia Jalla!J_, 170 Water.
A.ppleb7 A .Helme, •33 Water.
·
Aaerbacll.ll Meoclenoa, 15l a t)B X W :atet.
Bomett & Maclt;, ·~ .Vater.
Berliner jlllhu, 103 Pearl.
•

Bolk\eJ, Moore 41; Co.,J4 Front.
Ca<dow A. H. 66 Broa
Crawfcll'd E. M. 161 Watu.
Doballo CanoiiiD: Co.. 104 Front.
DuBolw Eupne, 75 FrMJt
Eggert Wm. & Co., 171 Pearl.
l!n~elbach. F. 11 Silltb A•
Falk G. & Bro., '7' Water.
ll'atman & Co., 70 and,.. II road.
.Fox. Dllla .!r Co., •• 'W•ter.
Friend E. & ·t,;. & .,;o., U'J 1\laldeo Lane.
Gardiner.]· M. &: r.o., 841'ront.
Garth D. ., Soo &: Co., 44 Br..d.
Guoert j. L. & Bro., 16o Wale{.
Gerobel L . Ill Jlro., 86 Malden Llnle.
Guthrie & ('.,.,.:au Front.
Hamburg:er 1. lr: Co., ~~Water.
Hawes, Cba1. a.., 119 Maiden Lane.
Herbtlt lz: Van R.amdobr, aRt Peart.
Hlllmak G. W. Ill Co.. So Front.
Hofl'man Emanuel &l SoD, 149 Water
Katz a: Co,, 179 Pearl
Klnnlcut Thomaa. 51 Broad.
K:0011lg, & Sabert, JJ9 Bowery.
1C.re2U~tbe rg a Co.• t6o Pearl.
I:acbeoirocb & Bro., 164 WaTocr
L"autte A. C., 1:12 Pearl.
Lederer & Flachel, ItS PeaT!
,.~evi;n U:. H., a6J Pearl.
; McFall & HopD, U MoiTIIY•
Mattlau ltobert L. Ill Co., 43 S.O..t.
Martkl & JobD!On, x66 Water.
, •
Mayer J eaepb, SoRe, JU Water.
Meyer A. 0 . L & o., 45 Bea•or.
Oatman Alva, 166 ~ate~ .
()ppenheimer, M. It BrotJaer, rsB Water..
OtUo,er Brothers 41 Broad St.
•
Palmet & Scorillc,tl70 Water.
Prloe Wm. M. II: Co., n9 Maiden Laae.
Qalo, J. P.ID: Co., n Bro.d.
Road a Cv .._ 19 Old Slip.
lt<liamann, u. 1'19 Pearl.
.RoHawald, J!:. II: Bro., 145 Water.
Salomon2· 191 PeaJ'J.
.
Sawyer, wallace ar Cu., 47 Broacl.
Scbmltt J. & Co., 161 Wale{.
Scllreedet & Boa. 178 Water.
Schn>eelor & Koch, 1,.6 Pearl.
Sclt.ubart H. & Qo. 1-46 Water
Spencer, Broo. & Co., 75 Malden. Lao.
Sj>lopnl, .L & Co., 5 BarllDr Slip.
Splu- c. H. 114 Water
Stela "'Co.L'97 DlliM·
Stni\OD & l>tOrtn, 191 Pearl.
Strou & ltelt.enatelo, 176 Froat.
SoJaoacher & Hor....- 88 Malt!eo Lane.
Ttll, CbarlM F. a Soo,_184 f'root.
Tatreahont, F. W. 61 Broad.;
Thompoon Jooeph & Co., 83 Front
CUI, 178 Pearl.
Wrljtht. B. :y, & Oo.,fi Broad.
Zweli H. 148 Water.
C•"'"'illitnt Mwrh•U·
Reynes Brothert Ill Co., ..Slit: 4i Au.lwl,e Place

U-.

Buytr Dj TlllHuco.

i'"n""'"'

.A.r ida.

Havamz Cigar Flavw.
Fries Alex. & R!'oa., 16 College Place
M•1111/_t~et.nr1 11/ Pll'fl}(/nyd Lict~ricl.
Hillier's R. Sons Ill: Co., 55 Cedar.
Wea.er &: Steny, 14 Cedar

M4,11f~~&hiW1"1 of Fi,-Cvt 11-:J .SNUki•r

&ttl Luf Tol•«• I•'f''''••.

ltuuct~.
113~JtJ

Cotterill, Fenuer a: Co.,

p,a,·.J THaGl'tl

DAJOI11RT.

Tiw<JCC#.

1

_

fl/g-ti,Y$.

DURHAM, N. C.

&a•tiar l'olt.auo.
Blackwell W. T.& Co~

RibM~I.

Cramer G., b Franklin.
Heppenh~met' lit: Maurer, n lit: 14 N. William.
Wlc:ke, Wm. &: Co., 155 t6'l Goen:k.
Sp;soid Citar RibM••·
Almlrall J. J., r6 Cedar.

Heppeohelmer & Maurer,., .t •4 N. William.
WoUI'Ohu. £. , ~~ Chath:uo.
·

LoadoD .t Bidwell, :n6 aad atB State.
Pease H • .It z. K. "" Ill: 4J Market
Salomon a De Lieaw, 6 AtJ'Ium.
Sllephard A" Fuller, ~148tate.
81Mon A. L. & F., ,,.. lllaln.
W~!lles 0. & Co., J54 l:ttate.
W e~~tphal W m .• :n8 State.

ZlauerW. &Co.,x97Wil!lam.

!lurlburt B. F. 150 State

;rabacco L.Mit.

The HJtcb Llthosraplc Oo., 31_ a: 34 V ooey
l'!:eppeobelmer 4 Mauru u North WH!Iam

Cizar-Boz uh<h

••tl Tr;..lnE1.

Tabatco &tlli•g

w.,..

Sml uaf TolJa<:D

M.afrs, pf Kinnt,v Bf'tJS, Rusri•• Cit""""·

·

Manujtv:turer of Cigar Moulds.- ·

Bor&feldt N . il. Harlem R. R. F' t Depot, White
Manufartur~rs

MM•Ii• To611Cf• Bar• ·

,.,.,*f-""'"" of a,,..

. M•n":f•cturef' o; Fioe, Lo•g'
Cut Cavendi4t.

Geo. F.
Meier, Wm. G . & Co., 56 Seventh.

N~sh,M. B., 371 Main.
TDIJacco B,..•Jwr~ 41f.d D,f,,..s in T"6t:ttc~t
f11chnrl' Sw);til~~

••d Straigkt

Clark,

AI.PAWT •

Armllltead L . L.
Oarrollj.Obll W.
Stoae, olm W .

Y.

Manufadunrs of Tabacco.

AU••""''"""bowery
of Tiru ~au· Clr•1
Bondy \,;Aarles,
~

· Behreno Henry J. 65 Pine
BeDce George, 19S Pearl
GreeobaU A., •~ west Broadway.
Kaaprowla A. & Bro. 158 CIWDbet
Mora J. M. & Co. 63 Water
Sauc hu, Ha,ya & Co., IJOt s:3a &: 154 II•. Laoe.

ToN<<•.

1·-· •I a., p;,_..

'

CHUlAGO·
ADAMS lit: L!:WIS, Tobacco Manufacturen' A,ents, 8 Lake Sireet.
Cllt()II'IM.A.Tl.
R. KALLAY lit: iRO., Wholesale Dealers lo Leal T ..hcco, u5 aDd 117
Welt Froat Street. •
•

1

Albrecht P. A. •o GumaD.

.

JfEW.ARK.._Jf. -.J.

..a. .l:lroo.JI.
Pu.Wifl~~~!P,;,}'}~tut#.

Oampbell, Laae & Co.,

Gaather, L. W. 9 South Gay
K:orclt:llD• & Co.. 49 8outh Oharleo
Kremelberg, J. D, aud Co.
Loooe C. & C'o.,'t17 Weat Lombard
Merfeld&: Kemper, 117 Lo!abard
Parlett B. F. & Co .. 91 Lo•barcl.
Paal Wm., 17 !Iouth.
!lchmeder Joe. A Co.. 81 ltscban~~t J'lace.
'tate, Muller & Co•• s~ Bouth Gay .
..
Wenck E. E.,¢ ant! ;8 South Charleo.
~eyer Ed. & Oo., JO Booth Calvert

Schoverlia,r, Wi.l.liam

••

(Successors to ROBERT E. KELLY & CO.,)

'IIPOBTEBS
OF·
HAV·
A
IA
TOBIOOO,
, 34 BEAVER STR:§ET. NEW YORK.

. D.urnLLJC, VA.•

Pemberton A: Penu; Tobacco Commission .Merchants.
Dt7RiiA.Ill, 5. c.
.
J. R . MorriJ 1 Editor u N~ Carolina Tobacco Leaf aDd Cot1on Plant."

L .BAF T ·OB .ACCO.

PI'J"i.s·trl19··

Du!tri1: ~f 'Ahcim!..

lloyd W. A. A: Oo., " Boatb.
Driooel W. and 0<-.. 37 Gay

HORACE R. KELLY tc CO.,

MAUL .1: GR9T.E, 'Wb~l~e Doalen Ia Hanna and Dom..t!c Leal
Tobacco, !'7• PenD Ave.
BI~OMD, VA.
R. A. NUll, Tobacco Broker.
ST. LOll'll.
C. lit: R. DORMITZRR & CO., Commluloo Mercllants and Dealers ;o
LeafTobacc;:o, n1 a nd 113 Market Street.

Schulaerth, H. C.

G. W., BILL~MAN
I

·

To/Nu.co F~~&torl atl W..•issh~• .Mircl••t1.
ltremelber&', Bcbaefer and Co., 2,1:. Caro11dglet.

P~DELPBIA.

.

Gieske .t Nlemaon, 78 Boatb Cbarlei~
Hoft'man, Lee Ill: Co., 'J EachaDge Plaoe.

Jr(,

H'•rdotU<I.

Anathan )[. & Oo., """North 1'hird'
Bamh<-rcer L. II Oo., 3 North Water.
Bremer
Lewta, 8c?ns, JU:l''ortb Tl:lird.
Nariurg Brothorl, 1,45 to L19 S. Oharlea Sf.
Dohan & Taitt, 107 Arch.
Wllk~s H. & Co., 181 Weet Pn.tt.
F.d:warda,
G. W. *Co., lb North FronL
Pa<Uf'l of S.tl-!..11/ ToiM&O.
l!!iaen1ohr Wm. 4o't Co., 115 8oath Water
Becker Brothers, ~8 Lombard.
lllc IJ.>well M. E ; & Co.,_J9 ·N orth Water.
Drahr1 i• HIZ<'a•• ••d Do•tlliC L.•f Tob..U. Meyera &t- Randall, 359 .Mark.et
SanA J, Biualdo 4t Co., 31 North 'Water.
1111J ~nMf•et•rrrl ~ Cifllrl.
Bcbar.ldt & .dell, 53' Sooth Becond.
llarrlott G. H. M.. •! Gennao.
Sarver, Graeff & Oook, ICJ! North Water
·
S•ulf Mta,.{Mtwf"ff2.
Stetner, Bmi th Broa . 41:: Knecht, • ., Bace.
Starr R. & Co. •5 Soutb Calver
Teller :Srothen, 117 North Third..
'Io6acco •nd Cigar Lahls.
Vetterlein J. ct. Co., n• Arch.
Eblen J. D. &: Co., 87 Second
Garrett a: Co., JJ North Water
DNUrl itl
CJuwi,r, ... Lla/ To!J.cctu Woodwar(l,
Manuf.uturff> of Fi11e-nd CMwi11f .,.d
a.J Cir•r1.
Dlling Toba&Cf's.
Roaeofeld S. &t Co., '3 Ezcbau.-e Place.
TD/Jacet~ F1riilt'urs
Frisbmuth., Bro. A: Co., 151 North Third.
Lorenu 8r. R ittler.
ll'••lr~•u Ik•lrrs, nc.
Bamberger L. &: Co. J North Water.
BOSTOll.

s..

B 4V4Jf.4 I 0 B:A CC0~

MuvjDcturtrs

..

A.M.

& Co., 43 North Front

Hemphill Wm. & Co. 143 First ave

Mtsn•f•ctMrtrs of S..ulf.
We~&:

W'ulateln Ben!:I.!_!LMyrtle avetJue.

Bro., 79and 81 Smithfield.

Manufacturtrs "E=elsior Sp,.,. R•ll" and
BUFFALO. If. Y.
Tabaaos.
lriuJhlllh Dtalrr i• H..,t111iJ ••tl D,.,.,;, Jenkinson R . A: Otker
W., >87 Liberty:
Lraf.ToiHirCtJ
.Dealers in Domestic "nd Havana leaf To•98 Pearl.

!xz,:co.

Manufacturtrs of Graje Suga,.,

~

Maul It Grote, 374 .Penn Ave.
Bufialo Grape Sugar Co.
QUIIfCY,_lLL
Cir•r M•,./Mhlnrl ~ D1ahr1z·, L 111f, C!wwManufruturerB of Plug l'obacco.
'"K aJUJ s,oRi"K Tol~tur.o.
Cody S. Brown'• Bro'a., u6 E:rcbaaae.
Gem City T obacco Works; E , H. Turoet, Pres. •
M. Goodman, Sec.; M. Heidedch, Maruiarer. '
B~GTQl'f, VT.
Ma"u utur1r1 iJ.1 'JD/Juu Ct:uu.
'
aiCJD[OJfD Va.
.Mathews & &Yls.
Co,,.;,J,o, Mt~ cUntJ.

brr:.~~~l!..9':.!Jk..,...aTH<ut6

Wise James M. ':1<>5 Cary
•
Leaf Tobaceo Brours.
R.etamann A., 14 N. Canal.
·
Boyd lam es N. 1317 Cary
/Jrtllrr• i• I.."} Tobacco """ Ciz•r•.
Mill$ fi.. A.
·
Cue ii. S• .t Co., 14' Sooth Water
M•rfll/.chtnr •/ Ctran •'"" IH..Jn- ;, TtJI,acco.
R.OCBDITER.Jf.Y.
Maurer(.;. F., tS, Clark.
.Miln11J4crurers of TcbtUto.
Dttlltrs i•
Tob«eo.
Whalen .L .t T., !81 State.
Saac:lbapu Brw., 17 We.t. R.andoi.pb .
Dtllltr in L.of Tob'""'·
Mtl•facnu-rrs of Fior C..t CjAUi•g """
d - )[ose{y D . E ., Mill streeL
•
i•g, aod Ikalers in Lt•f TobiiCCt>.
SAN J'~AifClJICO.
llec:k &Wirth. II aod14 Water.
The Consolidated 'lobaccn (.;o. of CaUfornJa,
T««eD Ma.NM/d&hrw'.z Ap1&fl.
E. Bril'g• Agent. 'J07 l'roat
Adams &: Lewis, 8 Lake
SPRDIGJ'IELD, :11....
Wkt~luak .DtiJ/n '" Cic-rs and TOO.cttJ.
Luerueu Geor.i(e, 168 &_~_Rilndolph, cor. Fifth 8mit:b H. & Go., ao Hampden
ST. LOUIS, llo• .
ave.
OIJfOIJrJr.A.TI. ·
•
Tt~b«co W•reL-.sts.
Dultrs ill Havana anti.DIIttiUii& Luf TobM!CO.
Dormitzer C.&. R . &. Co., liJ llarket.
Beeoden HenrY & Bro., J&I·I6S Pearl
•
'
T<Jb4CCD
c~,.•istio, Merc • .ri.ti;• llallaJ RlclliD: Brother, 115 W.-.t Froot,
.lkalns ;,. Spanilk and ~iga,. Leaf TobatcD. WaR, Behin &Day, s1o North Secoud. t
Toiuuto Brokr
lleyer HJ·• <16 Front. •
NewburJil H .• ~• W•f•mt
Ha"nlea 1. E ., ~1 Soutb Second
...
Seaman, L. & Co , 3 Weat Front.
i::zpr4 nt~4 Ttlbtuctl M• •./a.dtlfi'WI' .A~Wf/4, .
Silwen J. H., 41 Vine
Breck, Lambi=n.n tot: Co., u4 OUve.
Wa,;u~~.fman F., & Co. 81 Froa•

WMlmlh

u•f

s..

anti

a,

MtU<u[IICiuren •f PluK Tobatco.

C-han & Murphy, al Hunmood.

Lt.{ T""-o llr•'-s.

'On..raaa.Da. Jl'. W,.,.nr. n. to. Vtne IDd

11."'1',.!~· 4 OoU.,. llu:.t41q ,._,E. :k. w,

,_, 1-......

M ...II/MIIInr•
,._~

.,

c;~.,

.

the Tax PERMANENTLY at

.r

Acquired under the Laws of the United States,
prosecuted by Law,
.
,.
O:lll.oe, 65 · Pine St.

. .

til at they · will

I

SIXTEEN CEl\TT.S

WElL tl: CO.

OOTOBJ:JI lo 1 '"'-

PITTSBURGH, Pa. i

TI>DMCO-CIIIIing MJ,cll,i•"1•

w.,

·{, w. tc c.

.\

.

'

Tobauo c-missioo Mhcluuats.

•f

Iff H-•••

ManJJ:{dctur-£rs of Fine t;i'g-ar..s.
Freebie

I

We hereby notify all parties who Infringe on out Trade Mart.;

of Cit""

Batchelor Bros., 8o8 Market
Hild~brand A: Kling~aberg, 37 North Seve.ntb
dieluer, Smib Bros. Ilk K-necht, ,,, .l:ta.c~.
Theobald A. H., Thlrcl and Poplar.

'
·'

CAUTION!

FORTY MILLIONS,

Stewart, :Marlu,B alpb & Oo., 115 Arcb

Ha,ufachlnrl 6f ToDacu.
FJarr Jobo F . &-Co., •76 and 178 l'inl.

Zlnk G.

lncreaee the Revenue from Tobacco

MtlnMftut•r<rs of &ouj &•.If.

t

.u

80 EBONT STREET, NEW YORK,
PL'tl'G and SKOXING TOBACCOS, from V1rginia. and North Carolina. Factories.

ToH«o Bf'ol<n'.

Clallt, M. H . & Bro.

F•et•r~.

-a .co.,

)

CODISSION -IBBCIUTS IN JANUrACTUBBD TOBACOtr,

OUR PLATFOIUI J'O! 1875.

PA.DUOA.JI, ·KJ.

.

149 ' Water Stre-~' New York. FJO!!IEPRB: .~.ur.

EJU.li1TB:L ROJI'II'IIIA.M,

JfEW OBI,EAJftll, La. ·

AileD & Billa. 11 VIae.
Klrllllewl!lf F.ID: Bade, J7J, J75 add'377 MaiD
B..- "'Co., 51 aod 54 l!aat Thlnl.

D• Buy Fred'k & Co.• •• & 41 WatND
GaaUl~\lt t{. 16 lAtdar. '
11-upr,l'. Ji.lsl Co. 111 Malclea Laae.
P, .t ..,...._, ,. 'W,otw
ne_tb,._.;tl.ln.._._...

'

MU~VJtG.O.

T•bMto W .,.,...,,. ·

Ma•f~~etr~rers
Fi1111-Cr<t Cluwt~tz
Smt~lting ToiHitxo.

v--.

.

of Toiotco.

Nowlloo, Yoanrer 1: Co.

. BAL'l'iiiOaE.

I

BA.LTIIIIORE.
ED. WISCHMEYER & CO., Comm10a1on Mercbantll and Dea.... ID
Tobacco aDd Ctgan, 39 South Calvotrt.

Toh.tCJ Uo••iniD, M"cAaat.

BoA•. lin Broadway.

Tob'"co

T~co.

James, Tbirteeutb and Rowan.
LTJf(lBBUB.G. Va."
MtJSJMfacr•r~rs

,

WltteJtlllllD Broo , 37 lohl4en Lan•.

28 Gedar St., (P. 0.· Box 4615.) ,Rew York. n

LOm8VILLE·
JUNGBLUTH,& CO .. General Comml..ioo Ner<hantll and llrohro In
Leal Tobacco, 33 Third Street.
L YlfCHBt71LG 1 V .A..
Nowllu, You~rer & Co., Tobacco CoJDJDisaion MerchMI.ta.
PHIL.&JJELPJIIA,
WM. J:I!>ENLOHlt lit: CO.; Paclten and :9ealert in Leaf Tobaoco; 115
Sou~ Water Street.
,
·

Dralrr in Lt•f To6.cto.

.

Stemm<r and .Drain- i n C•tting

of Skow CtUts.

Tift FoiJ .f.,.. Cip,..ltu.

Green ·& Meter, ~2 West Maiu.
Tacbay 0. G. A Co., JJJ Main.
Pngolf, W . F., 83 Eighth.

Con, W. H. 13S Chatham.

WiLtemaDD,J A:·•~!~~'!:; i::,~;.

Ma,,_

a

Co., 33 Third.
]obbtr,.;o •(~ iind. of Miu,Mji!ctM'IJ " Tol"uco
l•pcrt<J .md ])o,..,,;, c,.rs."

Jonrbloth

Pecare Louis N. 11 John. •
Manuft~t:lurn-

Jacob.

T•bacco Broktrs.

Guntb~r

BROOKLTJf1 Jf. Y.

B0udy Cbade1, 53 BoWetJ
l'ost~r. Hilson & Co., 19 (.;bamben
Frey Broa. & Co. 44 V e~ey
Glaccu:m & ScblosaeT, 147 and 149 Attoi'Dey.
Goodwin E. W .• u6 Jtront.
Hartcom J. A., 86 Malden Lane.
Jacoby S. Ill: Co., 100 Chatlllm Sq. A 5 .It 7 Doyer.
Jc.aufman .Bros. & Bondy, 51 Makleu L*ll•
Kerbo & Spl08, 35 Bowery
Levy Jlrol, 70 & 71 BowerJ
·
Lichtenstein A. & Bro. J4 &·s•K BoweiiT
Lichtenstein lhos. & Co. ' " Bo•ei'J'•
Mendel M. W. lro Bro, 15X Bowery
Neuburger M. 283 Pearl
;N.Y. Co-operative Cigar Manure Co., 19> Wwt
lfi,ustoo.
brgler S. 197" and •86 ~wlcll,
Sdlwara & Spobr, '3 Bowery.
leldenberg & Oo.. •9 Dey
Smith 1!:. •· 11 Bowory
Stacbelllerg M. & Co. 157 :Pearl
ltraltou & &term, 191 Pearl
Butro & NeWDlll'k, ' ' Park Place
Tabel &: Robrb era, 70 Park P\aoe.
Wangler & Balm, 190 &: 191 Bo...,..

. c;tr..-r.

LO'IJUVILLE, K,-.
Plug Ti&rn Ma•uflltturtrl.
•9~ · •96

lEI .WEST AND· .JIPOBTED, 018ARS~

our agents for the saJ-e of the Directory in the cities
named. Orden left with them will be filled at the rate
of Pour Dollars per copy :

TtluattQ ' Wttuniuio" MNt•"""· .
.VIc... G. W • & Co., 195 MaiD.

JoorJenoen, C. 31 J..lbertJ.
'
Fwn'p •llll ::Mt/Ustt'o .8•,11n-~-w
Sternberaer, M. & S. 44 Eachange Plata.
L~~Wisua.,. Pn·itw Si«Hi,.r T.--.
W!leoo, Geq. B,, ~ Water.
_

.

c. G. ·)

Robiuwon Manufacturtna Company.

B ..a.
Gumaa-A.mertcan, cor. Booad-1 and Cedar.
E"f'-' ., 11'...1.
Hoo:r ,k>lel>h, -Broadway.
/nkrMJ Rrum.u BDDIII.

s•• ,;.,

D<altrs in Kty Wtsl anti /_,.,tim

LA.lfCASTEB, Pa.

Dealer in Leaf T obacco.

/lfanuffiCtunrs of Firu-Cut CMwiog- aoJ.
Smoling T obaccu.

Wulatein Henry, 67 Third ave.
"L4 p,.,,'' Russia• Ci'gtu·,ttu.
Eckmeyer &: Co., .S Broad. •od .S New

~eet'l A.

To the Trade in other Cities.
.- ---The following firms have kindly consented to act as

Fendricil Francis.

Flnaer J . .t Broa.,

Itt~prll't!eti To6acco Cutttr.
Khan~ Francis S:. 14r W est Broadway

Plllenl

B. GAULT.TBUR.

I

of Mttal Cigar Moulds and Samnelso~~.fl&~~b~·
S ltapen
Smytlle F. W. lit: Co., 30North john.

Zelleolt:a &., 163.Eaat Fourth. ·

FACTORY.

142 Fulton street, 1\T.~Y. ·

.JA.l'fESVILLE, Wia.
· Pac{<er and. JJeal.er ·i n Seed. Uaf.

..

........eton of til&

BSPAX&~ LA

Cbriatman & Co., cor. Mt-..ippi and Pevl.

TorwilltJer 8:. Lockwood, s.c Maiden Lane

~~

SEIJJENBEB-G .t; CO.,

19 Dey Street, New York,

-"!BE TOBACCO LEAP".PUB.OOi,

_.D(DIAJU.POLD, lad.
ManujQ;cfuren of Fi~U·Cul Cluwiog •11d
Smoking To6acco.

Scbuberta,

H:A.VANA~CIGARS:

Ins~<tiDII.

Tobacco Broftrs.

c;,... MrMJJJ.

.scrap.

Rrown, A. & F. 57, 61 Lewu
Ericbo H. 'W., >53 South.
l..obenltein a GaDBt JOI llalden Laue.
M-11ft1cturus DL 1111 U.S. SOlid Top M.,lds.
Klein, H . E.&: Co. , 193 Pearl.
Cic'or MeM!tl Pnst ~nti Strap•.
llrowa A . .t F ., 57 Lew! e.

KE¥ ·WEST

I

Clark, M. H. & Bro.

Cit•! Mo.tJ••
8. at Co., 109 Pearl.
aftd Outi.M'•, ~,.,...

•

Price, $4.00: By Mail,

HOPKDISVILLE, K7•

Kklney F. S. 141 West Broadway.
Jaco~y

1874-187

••d Dttal~rs.

Barnes & Jerome, 136 State.
Biahop.J, & Sooa, 46 Market.
ll¥bbl.rd N . II: Co., 145 State
Lee Geo., '!0 State.

Tobtscn Bazzinz.

s ..

of H..,.,.

Pt~&urs

Tol«co Tio-Foii.

•os-& 107 Chambers

FOR

HA.RTJ'ORD, Cloaa.

Croeke J. J .. 38 Oroeby& 165 & 1.65 Nwberri

Andenon John & Co. 1141 u6 a11d 117 L,berty.
Appleby A"Helme, 133 Water.
ll\lcbanan Ill: Lyall, 54 Broad.
,
Oo••iuio• Mtr~Uat1
Buclaner D, J56 Delmcey
.
Goodwin & Oo. 1<77 1111d 109 Wator
Holynlt:o C. 0 .. n Central Wb.ad.
Hop '11loma& & Co;, 404 Pearl
Manufaclunrs IJ1
u./J.
Khtner Bros. 141 W eat Broadway
McAlpin D. H. & Co. cor. £ ..oae D ...S r - : Sweetser Brotb.ra, s6 South Market
BBJ:MEI( 1 GERliJIANY.
Mlller Mrs. G. B. & Co. 97 Columbia
Pioneer Tobacco Company, 113 Front
Co••imo• MtroJtJat.
FalleiHitela, W. F
for
T.~... "'·
BIUDGEPORT.
COHN.
Hen ~- & Ce. •s Liberty
Packers of Sted-le•f To/Jacco.
Lana•d<>rl S., '"'- Wator.
Hawea,
E.
V.
llr:
S'oa,
66
Water.
Wein, Eller & Kaeppel, IIC> Pearl

I•pcrttrl

!'ARKVILLE, VA.

Ma,.ufacturn-s •f 'I'rlnst.

Road C. C. II< Co.

s,.•··r·

to6uco.

Almirall J. ]. 16 Ceclat
Gu<;la F. 16f Wator
.
QooUalez A. 1d7 Water
KaUy tlorac" lt. A Co. S<t lleaMaJorka J. M • .It Co., 14 Cod.r.
)bno;la F. &Co. n• .Pearl
pucvJ L. lho~er & Co. 156 Water
Poulski & G~erra.. 83 WUI>am.
Mora. J. M. & Co., 61 Wa..,r.
lol0100n M. & E. ~ Malden Lur
Yep & Ben:atleim, 1~7 .)'earl
J.t.artJnea £: Bra../ IQIP . . . . . .
Well & Uo. 65 .l'ine
Walter Friedman a: FreiN, 103 Peul
Welle. Eller .t Kaep~l. 110 PouLt
Ybor V. MartiueaiD: Co,, a6 Coder

•

Pzrlter, Holmes & Co., 5J· 57 Jeft'eraoo Ave
Bt~.x's /IW P~~eJi•r L'of T.DtUco.
Backus &: Bro.
IIN#f't..-s •f a-vatlll -..a PIU:Mrl •f Sid
L••/_ TIIDae&o.
Lichtenberg G. B . & Co., 68 Con&'Te&l 5~. E.aat

. Ci'l.
' ,.r Bolt, l,.lur aod Dtbtr w ..J••

.

IMPORTERS OF HAYAIIA CICA...

c-a.

M4"'*f•cJunrs o/ Clftin·,.r,;;IS,old•r

a.....

Dtoree • ll., A Son,•cor •. Sbth aocl Lwwts:
Wardrop R. 103 &: 105 Lewis.

Howard 1 Sariger &: Co.,

AND

Gravea G• "\f.
DI:TROIT, KioJo..

,..J

MA•*f-""'"" Iff

.CJICI.&R.B,

lluufactured at the KEY _WEST BRANCH of the 1elebrated El Prillc:ipe de Gales Manufactcmy of HaYmr.·

NOW

E. Second.

c~ttlr.

Hoj'len &: Pe..., Tblr4 St. and CaDal.

Pr<Uirl.

Itrlcba H. W. •ss South.
Heukell Jacob,
& '9! lfonroe.
Wi.cke Willlaa & Co.. 1~5- 16~ Goerck.
M•,..ftUtllrlr of Cirar Jio~11 &- S"11"W
StnillU Simoo, 8s8 Fifth.

Ctr:IV

SOLE AOE:NTS FOR . THE aALE OF THE

L

' BL PR.ISOIPB DB GAl

DAYTOJf,O

Rea""I.J. McJ. IJr Co. 117& u9 WatOT.
Fiuke Ctlarlea, 155 Water.
Linde F. 0. • Co., 140 Water.

Ma,.,[IICtunrs 11] Ciz••

lEW lDVERTISEIEITS THIS

C.••iuioa .MM'OUIIII•

Pemberton & PeDn.
'
L•af Tol..uco .Dealtrs.
Sbeppard John M. Ill: Ca.

•

TobtKCtJ Brou"
Bo,.....slt,., E., 14! Water
Cattua John, ,., Pearl.
Fischer Ch.u. E . .1lt 1ilro~, 13r Water
Fischer, Frederick, 41 Uroad
. Gana, J. S. & Soo, 86 Wall.
Kalmas M. 1.31 Malden Lane
Kelland, P ., 168 Water.
Qobome, Cbarl• 1., 54 Bwa4
Rader M. II: Son I '!5 Pearl.
Sbaclri A. UQ lla den Laa•
Schmitt J •.Jr. 1h Water

At••"

D.&.JfVILLE, V a.

co.,

41 & 43 WAR:REN STREET, NEW YORK.

NEW YORK. WEDNESDAY,MARJ8's r, t,875·

Lt•f Tob-"CIJ Br1Mr1.

1

WHOLE NO. 527

FRED'K

Olark, )[; H . .t Bro.

Sdlle.eliD W. H. & Co., ,,., ond " ' William.

T.Ht<O

~obacco ~ta£.

M.f#M{IIt:-11'1, Itt:

Reuaens G. !5 Broad.

of

Manuf•cture1''J

CLARKSVILLE, Te-.

Guthrie &: Co., 1&5 Fmnt.
N9titJ'"'I T-6arco I"sj#cii'D,._
.:4. HO<K11eoa W. J. lit: Co., 11 WU!lam.

5 G4

lht

I•/'0""'''

Gilford, Sherman .It Innia1 no William
Gomez a ArgDimhau, 29 • J• B. William
llcA.od..rew Jamea C., !5 Water
Weaver& Sterry.14 Oedar.

01

No order• for tbe paper coDSlderecl, 'IIDleM
accompanied by the corretpOadior amoaat.
• Rem i ttaDca should. in every ioatance, be made
by money-ord~r, check or dnft. BUll are liable
to be stolen, and can oDI;r be HDt at llbe greata\
riak to the aeoder.

MiuM(-""''"'

M.ln".f-"ltlrtrl'of Brilsr Pipts ••d l1t1pcrttr1 !I Lowenthal 8. A Oo., ua Weat Third.
Well, Kahn&. Co., 134 Jdain.
S.oAtrs' Artt-"clts.
Ziu, Jacob&: Bro., 18 Eaat Secoad.
Domatb Wm. & Co., 501 Broadwa7
' Skett MLttJi Cigar Ab.Uds.
Lltori<1 p.,,.,
SchwUI& Dubrul. 1166-•68 w..t Second.

ft ..

-.:NNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS ABIWAD.

Blakemore, Mayo &: Co., 611 BIO&d.
Bowne &: Frith, 7 _Burllnr Slip.
Brocl M., tJt Malden Lane.

NEW YORK, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 31, 1S75.

J'rtmf

71 West

JN.Mr, ;.

STJLA.C1JSE. X, T.

PIIC!urs of Sud uaf and Dral•n in
HavaHII Tobatu.
Bartoo, Joeeph, Ill: Co., 8o Eut
Hoa.se Bloc\.
Moulter <.."hao., 50 Eaat Water

c...-, Opera

uTIOA.l'.T

J41.-t"''""' •f Fi•• c..t c.._ ... •"' s..M•r
TobMn

.per Pound Uniform.

THE

COMMISSIOlf~·· ·

RULilfG.
I

We print elsewhere a communication from the Commissioner of Internal Revenue regarding a letter addressed to Senator Dawes by Messrs. Solomons &. Co.,
and by him referred to the Commissioner. In this
statement Mr. Douglass defends himself from . the
charge of making of the same act one interpretation for
tobacco and another for spirits, and shows that this al·
leged inconsistency was apparent tather than real. The
wording of that portio.n of the la)V refer~ing to. tobacco
differs from the language used with reference to spirits,
and the Commissioner claims that his interpretati9n that
the entire act went into operation at midnight on the
2.d inst., is supported by precedent and the unif~rm decisions of the Supreme Co~rt..
It is pleasant to find a leading ·official of the Govern•
ment thus far free from an unpleasant accusation, but the
Commissioner's explanations do not' render his ruling
any the less onerous upon a gre;ot and loyal industry, or
go to the root of the matter, repelling the grav:Smen of the
real charge-a breach of faith. The sentiments of the
trade are unanimous and emphatic on this. subject and
are well expressed by prominent fine-cut manufacturer
in thiS city. In a recent interview · with Gur representative, he said: "I take the ground that for .stamps that
were sold previous to the 3d instant, Commisi;ioner
Douglass had no. right to rule a& he bas done. Th-e

a

.,

.c.;-. ...

'I

Government in this matter has violated its contract. I
bought stamps in February; I bought them in good faith
-no matter what ttle quantity-! bought them because
the iaw gave me that privilege; I paid my money fonhec;
they were sold to me without any stipulation concerning
them; I could not be compelled to use them. Having
paid my money for them when it was the law, and received
the stamps, the Government had entered into a.
l
contract with me as binding as any contract that ever·was
made, and Congress could constitutionaliy pass no law
to annul it"
·
We do not think that all the Commissioner's Supreme Court authorities will be able to ~hield him from
t:le charge plainly brought in the above paragraph.
He has so interpreted an act of Congress aJ> to make it
retroactive-an interpretation 'abhorrent to the Copstitution and.- the genius of our laws. .What the United
States has once issued as its acknowledgment of a cer"
tain act of obedience done to the. laws, it should ':lever
be guilty ~f disowning and dll.hono~ing. This the
Commissioner's ruling compels his subordinates to do,
and he has thus placed himself in a position antagonistic to the very law he is engaged in enforcing.
We think we have shown very conclusively in former
articles :
I. That-if the Commissioner's ruling is to stand as
a cerrect interpretation of the act-the Collectors in
the different di-stricts were clearly in the wrong in selling twenty-cent and five·dollar stamps during business
hours of. the 3d ~f March 1 ne~rly half a day after the
new taw had taken effect.
-

"T

' -

··

.. '

I .. - - -

• • -

'.

Ir. That for the inconvenience and loss arising from
such sale, Commissioner Dougla.ss is clearly responsible, in that he failed to notify his subordinates in time
to stop the sale of the old stamps.
1II. That for the heavy losse!l to which the trade has
been subjected by this extraordinary ruling, it has
clearly a means of redress in legal actions agains~ the
Commissioner of• Intemat Revenue.
It must be competent to obtain a decision from the'
highest authority, whether an · official can recklessly·
play ducks and drakes with the, nation's receipts, ~o
cover up his own neglect ·o f duty. Had Mr. Dougl~SS'·
telegraphed his subordinates to stop the sale of stamps
on the se.cond, as soon as the new law: had passed the
Senate, be would have placed himself right upon the
record, and the present annoyance and loss would have
been to a great extent avoided·. lly his ·.present .ruling
-which seems to be a ·very lame and impotent afterthought-an atteD;1pt ro..cover up a past.negligence-he
nas plas;ed both h~m,self and . the trade ip what he no
doubt realizes is a most ewbarrassin~ position!
Sinr.e writing th~•abo"e, we have received the Commissioner's reply to the ·P rotest of the St. Louis manu-·
facturers, which will .b.e found ~n another column.-There is..little in it that !s new, antd that little we have:
italicized . .. The remarkable featuu-e of the corresp~nd
ence is that ' Mr. Douglass can not admit that he fell,
into the slightest .error of judgment, or that his COUI'Sf:
was not the best possible un~er the circum~tances. If.
any one is to be blamed ir.. the premise&, it is the trade.

1

-'

, 2

11

__\

who had the audacity to buy stamps so long as the Col- tated; but when the law compelled them to reta1l from
_, sell them and not the Commtss1orler original packages, the vaned embellishm ents an•_,.. ,aelector 5 wOul..
•
·
How fortunate for the Treasury that at least one of its vices which formed so attractive a feature of many ctgar
officials ia thus perfect t Other submdmates m 'Gov- stores du;appeared as if by magic, and in their stead,
ernment employ may at time$ make mistakes-humams boxes, jars, bags, etc., of regulatiOn stripe and hue were
est e,.,.ar~ /-but the Commtssioner of Internal Revenue mtroduced, and woe befell the luckless wight who kept for
· 1J
d h
d
sale, or offered for sale goods packed 1n any other than
never! 0 th er offi CJa oves may now an 1 en no overcome by the monotony of official cares-but the the regulatiOn manner This mnovation has, it is true,
Comn,issioner ever keeps hiS weather-eye open wt.h a not been without its compensating features, but what adsharp look to windward.
vantages denvable from handsome bags and tidy boxes
Such, at least, IS the evident estimate of the Com- -and they are certainly many-could ever reconcile
If
Michael to the loss -of th~ soul-msptnng spectacle of
missioner's character by the CommissiOner htmse • as
seen through the med1um af his reply to the protestmg seemg hls "shag," "-budseye," and the rest, weighed
St .•Louisians. He did not (•) "deem 1t necessary" to "foreninst" his own two eyes, or the privilege of selectinstruct collectors not to sell stamps on the 3d of mg hts c1gar !rom the h~ndfuls deftly placed U{lon the
March; he d!d not thmk (z) that he could suspenrl top of the show, case for his own special use.
such sales "pnor to an actual change in the law," and
(3) he considered" that it wo•ultl have been htghly im1 proper to attempt to give construction to a law before
it had received the stgnatuce of the President." In
other words, nothing could have been Jone to prevent
the trade's naturally inferring that so long as tlz4 Colllflors
were 'allowed by tile Commissioner to sell stamps, ' 1 11/as
lawful to buy tizem I · For this very natural inTerence
it is now proposed to pu!!isln them, and. the Comm1sSIOner severely lectures them for failing to guard
"against any infringement or. a possible law, e1ther b y
auspending business, or cond1Ucting transactions in such
a manner as would have readily met the case l"
We do not know whether tile force of sophistry could
further go, but, judgmg from the following bit of Washington correspondence, the Commissioner seems determined to be armed against the trade at all points:
The Internal Revenue Office }Jas ruled that the mere
act of purchasing stamps is not the' payment of -a tax
upon a giVen lot of tobacco, though the purchase of
such stamps mav have been with speCial reference to
such paJII!ettt. Th.e tax clln not be said to have been
paid uo® a given lo~ of toba,CQI> until smtable stamps
have been affixed to the packaie~containing the stamps,
and can90led, so that the stamps ha.ve become a part
and parte! of the package, aDd have no value in themselves apart from the Jlaclkage to which they are
affixed.
We are not aware o( the circUmstances which elicited
th '"' abo rul1"ng, but p"resume they arose from the existing ,complication regardmg the sale of stamps on the 3d
A

inst. Tim 0111miss1oner holds, we infer, that stampa
bottght out not affixed and canceled !Jefore midnight ctf
·
the 2d can nut now be used, but must be returned for
exchange for new stamps. Of cour~;e, the insignificant
~
facts that they were. the only !ega1 stamps pro·
curable when purchasP.d, and were duly paid for with
the legal currency of the Republic, have not a feather's
weight w1th the Commissioner !
,
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THE TOBACCO MARKET.

DOME_STIC.
NEw YoRK, Marek 30, I87S.
The tobacco market contmue:l throughouJ the week
m its previOus cond1t1on of suspeaded ammatwn For
some classes of manufactured goods there was, perhaps,
a shghtly mcreased mqmry, but for leaf, owing to the
unchanged aspect of affairs, the demand commenced
and closed moderate, as usual. The strengthening element of the market in relat10n to Western leaf, at all
events, 1s the reported poor prospect for planting.
Our own experience here IS conclusive as to the backwardness of the season everywhere wllhin the tobacco
reg10ns, but still another serious hmderance to the early
maturity-If they are to properly mature at all-of the
plants for the next crop 1s revealed m some of the ,seeq
already s-:>wn. ComP.lamts are frequent thaut <iloes not
germmate as read1ly as m previOus years. The cause
of this defect 1s probably to be sought m the excess1ve
T~e cause,. ~owever, which has · contnb_uted. most to, cold and mmsture prevatlmg m the plant beds, rather
makmg retallmg unprofitable, and which IS every than in the seed that has been planted, and a few days
day becommg more and more inJunous to the trade, is of moderate warmth and exemption from clouds and
the practice latterly resorted to under the pressure of storms may inaugurate a nry favorable change m 1t
shar competition and htgh r:nts by retailers them- For the time bemg, however, the posslblhty of a liqtlted
P
'
plantmg has the effect of bracmg up the market con
selves, .o( st lvmg to undersell one another. Bec~use s1derably, and we have even heard of a proposmon to
lager b1er arld, here and there, saloon keepers w11ose withdraw stock from sale pendmg further developments
profits are denved from the .sale of other articles, m th1s particular, as also, perhaps, the rece1pt of fuller
in order. to mduce patronage, have for two or three mformat 10n as to the usefulness of the new crop con·
a
t b
. tb b lft of' t r li
t chew"ng
cernma which much adverse comment Is mdulged m.
1
ye rs pas een 10 e a 1
re al mg ne-cu
• Spe:king of current busmess and the prospect, a
and smokmg tobaccos at about cost pnce, fully fifty per dealer remarked to us: "Business is qUiet,· some sales
,
cent. of the regular retail cigar dealers in th1s c1ty now made but the number 1s small for the time of year
'
·
"'
d
F
feel thbmselves constramed to do precisely the same There IS no new tobacco com1ag 1orwar .
rom t he
thing. The result-is that retailers ha~ not only thus latest advlces 1t appears that the new crop is bad' m
'
.
'
.
quahty, and that the plants •re so backward that the
lost one of tbetr most cert;un and va~uable sources of crop to come will be smaller than was anucipated."
profit, but have brought about a condition oftlnngs that "Very little in uiry this week," observed another," bu
is as embmassing to the majority of their patron as it there has been a firmer feelmg on account of the bac
is Uilsatisfactory ta themselves.
ward ness of the plant-bed:.." "The plantmg will. be s6
I .
f
t
th t £
.
ht
th l'!te" sajd a th1rd observer, ·• that they can not 1uake
tIS !1° exagge~.:'- 100 0 say a or etg een mo!l s mo;e than an average crop." "
past very few rbuyers have known, when they entered a
A City correspondent gently chides us for d~lay m the
cigar store, what a package of the ordmary foil-chewing, pubhcauon of a prev1ous commumcatlon; propoun.J.s
or smoking, tobacco-but more especially the former- thts conundrum : "Does any body know that Chnswas going to cost.' 'l!bey , have been; and are now topher Columbus 15 the Great Amencan Be~r on To~acco
r d . . h . h
,
under stnct control and influence of the 1ycooa? and
ol> Ige to mqutre t e pnce w en they attempt to pay sends us the subJomed comments on the s1tuauon.
for what they have purchased, at nearly every store tney
For the delay referred to our apology is due, thoug:1
happen to enter-the charges for the same articles at it was unavoidable ; and as to the conundrum, w_e can
the aift'erent stores rangt.ng all the way from five to t~n< only say, we give it up. Our correspondent wntes:
cents each. In other words, there ace very many other"From the very latest and most authenuc sources we
. to b a ceo at from a• estimate
now hear of
tha,tone-fourth
the new crop
not reach
the former
w1. se reputabl e reta1.1ers• wh o are se11 mg
of aw1llcrop.
One editor
of a
h
h If
d
k
{ourt to a a cent a vance upon cost pnce per pac - \'/estern paper thought the subjec• of sufficient importage. As a con~equence, the dealer who modestly, almost ance 1to commumcate wtth hiS agents m the toba~o
supplicatiniYly, asks eight cents for anarticlethat llas cosf ......,ons and says, • The whole Western crop, countmg
s~
•""!!!'e·
I d
d Ill
11
him from six and. a half to seven cents spends the most Kentucky, •Tennessee, n lana an
mols, WI not
· . .
.
.
'
reach 35,000 hogsheads." Probably no crop has ever
oflurtim.e ·behmd h1s counter from 6 £ M. to II or 12 been so accurately estimated belore, the great mter~st
d
·
1
d
d
1·
1
P :w:.-Suq ays me u e -wrang mg with customers taken m it, and the general doubt of such a genera
who want to know, "why he can't sell as cheap as other fa1lure havmg led to the closest scrutmy, and now its
,.,
d b
lk.
d 1
mea~~:reness 1s conceded by those who were p~ev1ously
peop 1e · an w 0 wa mere u ous1Y away-svlljett UleS disbelievers. Then~ IS no doubt that before many months
threatemngTy, when he earnestly assures them he would have elapsed the true sttuation will be known and
be only t o appy to do so if the Fates would perm1t.
realized. Although 1t is generally adm1tted that the crop
What are known as " suJ:iply stores " have done much IS short, sull, 1t 1s hardly believed by the shrewdest
mjury to the rela1l trade in this very particular. They that it is so very small. But liO far the doubters have
buy a! mi!lcellaneous stock af tobacco merchapdtze at not &amed any points, and they likely may continue on
the wrong track unt1Lt1me forc1bly convinces them, when
JObbmg price~;, an<). some of them, bes1des peddling it It may be too late.
out to retailers at retail prices, keep a retail department
"The new crop ts turmng out so poor that old tobacco
in conJunctiOn w1th thetr other branch, at wh1ch they IS Jookmg \!P• and IS stronger in the West, and ~nowmg
sell, in utter violitlon of busmess comity and fai,h, at ones est1mate that about 8,ooo hogsheads w1ll be taken
from tl\e New York market by Western manufflcture1s.
lower rates than it is posstble for the ordinary retailer So far the shrewdest dealers of the Cmcmnati market
to sell at. A glance at then price-hsts conspicuously have taken altnost every available hogshead suhable for
placarded inside and outside their establishments will the1r market, and tt only remams for Louisville and
demonstrate this fact to any body. The time was when other markets to follow, of wh1ch there are already some
there was a dispos1tion in the trade to "live and let md1catwns from ad vices through pnvate sources.'
, Western Leaf-We have no Improvement to notice
live," and when men in tilt trade got whatever of good yet in our market, the sales since our last bdng only
there was to be ob"tained from this han!est and poorest 229 hhds, of wh 1ch 39 for export, and I88 to home and
p:1iil of all pursuits. Now, the great grocery men of Philadelphia manufacturers.
We thmk there are
N'ew York are the retali cigu dealers. Through llie considerable sales to be reported at the end of the
caUHS "mentiOned, and dtb.ers whieh ar~ omitted for .the month, which however w1ll show a small busmess.- The
r
market closes w1th a firmer feelmg among holders,
want of s ace, the Park & Tilfords, Acker, Merralls & caused by the unusual lateness of the season for sowmg
Co. and t'Pie ·rest, have monopolized the busmess.
seed beds.
•
'
Is ll DOt possible tO amend thiS State o( affairS? it IS to
1st week
2d week, 3d -mek. fth week. 5th week. Total.
2•100
that end that this artic1e was wntten!
January-- -487
~54
594
5 65
February •• 598
402
484
3r5
r,8oo
March----135
373
224
229
g6I
Vtrginia Leaf-A few bright wrappers comprise the
MINOK EDI~ORIA~
reported sales ofV1rginia leaf for the past week. Both
THE JoYs OF SPRING.-Spring brmgs joy to the heart receipts and sales continue light, though pnces remain
of a Western ed1tor, who sings: "Soon the dusky squaw firm. A V1rgima letter of the 29th mst. says: "The
will be seen straining maple sugar through her wmter offerings bemg infenor to-day, pnces are lower on that
stockma;s."
class of leaf, but all good tobaccos are firm. At Dan
v11le, liberalteceipts had made pnces a tnfle eas1er at
LIPS oF GuiLE.-T!:e wmdings in and out to which last adv1ce3, and the crop, .t was thought, would be
the Commissioner is compelled to resort to justtfy his marketed there by the zst of July.
'
recent ru!Jng-~he very•thin sophisms under wh1cb he
Here there is so httle arriving or offering that prices
takes sh,elter-remind us of the old d1St1ch :
are ul,laffecteg, but m the change of e1ther event, it
Alas I what taagled webs we weave
would only be poor quahty that would )>e hkely to reWhea 6.nt we practice to dece1ve

The past wiater has been exceedingly unfavorable
for retailers, and by retailers is meant,'retaif cigar an
tobacco dealers. There i~ a certain amount of business
that can be done weekly w1th the more mfatuated devotees of the, aolacmg herb in the ordmary ctgar stores
scattered throughout the city, whether the times be good
or bad, tke weather warm or cold. But to draw out the
gross sum of small outlays tha~ in pleasant periods is so
freely distributed l:ly consumers in the mass, and which
is so essential to the life and prospenty of the retail trade,
both a\)undant money and abundant sunshine are requisite.
·
,
There is in a bnght day, or a bright evemng, somethmg
almost as eiffetive in loosening the purse-strings as in
_the preiSilre of ari unusual quantity of easil)'l aequlfed
greenbacks, or to those who have But little here J?elow,
currenc . :But , neither of these influences bas been at
work ;n aid of the retiiler th1s; long, and dreary winter.
From its commen"ement to its close, and far beyond its
cloae, he bas had only bad-weather, as well as bad times,
t~ contend Witb, and as a consequence, his ga~ns have
been few. and his loJsc..s many. Of the whole number
of retail ctgar stores m thi-s city-1f the off-hand esti
mates of propnetors are to be relied upon-perhaps pot
more than lilty per cent. have man;~-ged to pay expenses.
At the first glance thts conject11re may seem improbable,
and it must be admitted that ordinarily there would be
good ground for thtnking so. But it will, at the least,
_ seem less 1mpro8able when it is rememltered that nearly
every Saturday and Sunday-days up~n which the
bulk of the weekly rece1pts is obtamed-has been
r.ot only cold, but stormy since last Nov~mber; or
~~~
I
Seed Leaf-Business ia this department remained
In addition to th1s , INDECENT ToBACCOIIli:.Ts.-A number of tobacconists
for a period of five mont~s.
extraordinary circumstance, there IS the fact to and others have been prosecuted at Glasgow recently, quiet all the week for home trade, but shght .conceabe considered, that a large portion of the common on the charge of sellmg vesta-match boxes on whtch slons on the part of holders mduced shippers to take
about 300 cases low runnmg State seed leaf, together
class of consumers has e1ther been wholly or partially were indecent and obscene pictures. The Court held w1th some Connecticut fillers and low leaf.
that the p1ctures were very mdecent1 and intim'ated their
w1thout means to spare for any thmg but the absolute determination to stop the practice. The defendants
The sales foot up 935 cases, div1Jed as follows: 100
necessaries of life, anEi that ll1lore than usual ~:conomy admitted the indecency of the p!ctures, and promise.:t to cases r873 Connecticut wrappers at 35@45c ; 30 cases
has been exercised by those whose expenditures for suppress the sale of them. A penalo/ of 2'0s. or our- I87o do do at u@Iz~c. , ros cases 1873 do fillers at
8c. ; so cases do do seconds at 13@15C. ; Ioo cases do
luxuries are generally upon a more liberal scale than teen days 1mpnsonment was 1mposed.
Massachusetts, runmng, at u@r3c., 300 do do State
those of theidtumbler feilow-ciuzens.
DEATH OF MR. ADOLPH BROWN.-We reeret to note do atj!Vz@uc ; rso cases do Ohto wrappers on pn
But it i& of other Influences than the weather or the the recent demiSe of Mr. Adolph Brown, of the firm of vate terms, and roo cases sundries at 8@ r sc. This
times, as affecting the retail cigar and tobacco trade, A. & F. Brown, manufacturers of cigar-mould presses, market is vmd of noticeable f~ature at the present
that we commenced to wnte in this connection. Longer straps, and other ctgar machmery, 57 Lew1s Street, tn1s ume, but there is no abatem~nt of confidence 1n the
ago than the begmning of the past wmter was ev1dence c1ty. Mr. ~lrown had only reached h1s fifty-second year future, and pleasant, settled weather IS looked forward
and was m the mtdst of a successful busmess career to as the one thmg 1mperanvely needed to mspire busi, apparent of a change for the worse m th1s busmess,
which he had vi&orously prosecuted for the past twenty: ness ac11v1ty.
not only m this c1ty, but elsewhere. For the past ten five years. He wtll be mourned by a large circle of
Spamsk-Havana was fauly dealt in, the sales
years the profits or' the trade have been declmmg; not fnends and his loss \'I'Ill be extensively noted and felt amounting to about 6oo bales - of fillers, mostly .new, at
m the aga;re(late amount, perhaps, but in each individ- by the trade.
92~c@JI.Io, and mcludmg a parcel of wrappers at a
h1gh pncc.
I
ual case, accordmg to concurrent testimony, and the
WEDDING BELLs.-We have to acknowledge the comIt 15 a noticeable fact that while the leaf trade gencauses are more potential and more enduring than any
phment of an mv1tat10n to the nupt1als!of Gustav Jacoby, erally has been s!uggtsh, as a rule, throughout the WID·
resulting from exceptional atmospheric qr fina!lcial de- Esq., of the W1del) -known firm of cigar manufacturers,
ter, a good demand has all along prevailed lor Havana
rangements, which, at the longest, could only be tempo- S. Jacoby & Co., :zoo Chatham Squue, this city, and fillers anJ, for that matter, for wrappers, when av;plable.
Miss Carrie Beckel. dau~~:hter of Mr. and Mrs Lewis The reason for th1s apparently excepuonal ctrcumstance
rary.
•
In the greatly augmented numb.er of stores started Beckel, which occurred at Lync Hall, SIXth Avenue, on is obv10us, the contmur;!d uncertamty respectmg the
within the decade, one reason for the meagre earnmgs Sunday last. The ceremony was unusually interestmg usefulness of the new stock impartmg extra attractiveand the festivities that follrJwed as joyous as those at all ness tO the old. - It 1s pleasant to note in the week's
of each will be found. The constantly increasmg, or, weddmgs should be. The trade was largely rP.preseated transactions that the new is at last begmmng to move
at alt events, fluctuating, cost of j~;Oods, and the reluc- by its most prominent members and the happy pair bore m some volume, and now that 1t has started the demand
;
tance of consumers to respond to advances when ad- away with them on the1r bndal tour kind wishes enough is likely to increase.
Manufactured-In Cavendish tobacco there appears
vances were made, and their make-shifts of one kind t? fill with a pleasant perfume the lvng~:st subsequent
to have been a slightly mcreased b11smess done. There
and an~ther to avoid or medify advances, 1s another ef- earthly career !
was some very latr satea'for export, JO's in considerable
fective reason. Then, the operation of our revenue
PERT, IF NOT IMPI!RTINENT.-The Western TobaUa quantity, compnsing a port10n of the shipments. We
laws has generally been prejudicial to thts interest ; Journal remarks that, "Commisstoner Douglass is op- learn of shipments lor New Orleans, Havaaa and
prejudicial m many ways, but more especially in .bav- posed to the aboht10n of the caution notice. He says Australta, but can not say that all were from purchases
. mg, in the first place, totallly extinguished c~rtam that he is well satisfied with the existing regulations for made dunng the week. For I I inch there wa$ the
grades of tobacco and cigars for wh1ch the laboring the manufacture, pack1og, brandmg and sale of manu. usual inquiry, and the usual reported madequate supply
factured tobacco ; that he believes tbe manufacturers to meet 1t wtth. This deficie1ilcy ought to be provided
classes could always be depe·nded upon as customers, themselves are satisfied, and therefore he does not con- for, ,f it can be, as 1t has been a standmg one for 11ome
and from which the profits .ieriwable were relatively great- sider 1t advisable to recommend additional legislation time. But ao~ the stock of r I inch is ltght at what may
er than from other grades which took their place; also, on the subject . When we consider the character aod be called the fountain head, Lynchburg, as well as elsein having restricted the prlVlleges of tlle reta1l trade in commercial standing of the- men who ask that the an- where, providing for deficiencies IS more eastly recomthe matter of displaymg and offering goods for sale· noying and Useless CaUtiOD•nOtiCe be abolished, tJae mended than accomplished. There will probably be
Immense volume of 'Business they transact, and the fuller rece1pts by and by, but then, perhaps, the demaud
' Formerly, storekeepers were accustomed to dress their amount of revenue they pay, it strikes us that the lan- will be less, as it almost alway:~ is when what might
shelves and show-calleS,as fancy, or the sense of art, die· guage of the Commissioner IS pert, if not imperuneot." otherwise be wanted is easy to get. Meanwhile, it is

aratifying w be abl~ to report inquiry evert if sales are
(or some reasoa restncted.
~
-.
The month closes with more business in the aegregate- effected than was Jnferrable from the weekly trans
actions as they occurred in deta1l, a few moderately
good Sll!:ed sales within the past few days having_ helped
to enlarge the completed volume
Smokmg-Dealers in smoking tobacco des1gnate the
week as a quiet one, reportmg sales chiefly for the keepmg up .of assortments rather than for the purpose of increasing supphes; wh1ch 1s aoout all that IS to be expected until a further il}pse of time shall have reduced
the stocks laid m under the msp1rat10n of an increased
tax, and until, furthermore, navigation, and communicatwn, 1t may be sa1d, have been made practicable by im-proyed weather.
" Czgars-C1gar manufacturers do not announce any
perceptible change m the1r trade smce our last. Some
of them conllhue qu1te busy, while others report only a
moderate demand . Apnl w1ll probably leave a better
record behmd It than March has done, not only for this
interest, but for others.
Importers are domg reasonably well cons1denng that
they have, all at once, both the additional dollar tax and
a higher gold premmm to make palatable to their
patro~s. Few branches of trade have had more to con
tend against, m one way and another, dunng t~ese later
years th:m the ctgar 1mporung branch, and It speaks
well for the energy and pa_t1ence o~ those who conduct 1t
to be able only to note m referrmg to them how little
complamt they have pubbcly mdulged m. The c1gar
market, as a whole) may be reported moderately aclll·e
Golti opened at u6 J/ and closed at u67...:.
"'
7c
Fore:gn Exchange -Messrs M. & S. Sternberger,
Ban k ers, report as. 10
r 11ows: Th e t one o f the ~ark e t ·IS
very unsettled, owmg_ to the great stnngency m gold.
The busmess mall, kmds of Exch.mge IS very qu1et and
reduced to the smallest figures. We quote :.-Bankers,
no ·nal rates 2re 481Yz@482 and 485~@486 for 6o
days and demand sterling respectively, sellmg rates
48o~4SoYz for 6o days, 484@484Y. for demand; Commercial, 6o days, 478~@479. Pans-Bankers, 3 days,
518r.(@5I7Y., 6o days, 522Y.@52o, Commercial, 6o
days, 525
Re1chsmaiks-Bank,ers, 3 days, 943£; 6o
days, 93Y.; Com mereta!, 6o days, 93
.
Frt1gkts-Messrs Carey & Yale, Fre1ght Brokers,
report tobacco fretghts _as follows: L1verpool, per steam,
27s. 6d@3os.; per sa1l, 27s. 6d London, per steam,
3os.; per sat!, 25s
Glasgow, per steam, 30s. Bnstol,
per steam, 3os. Havre, per steam, 40s. Antwerp,
per steam, 35s. Bremen, per steam, 35s. Hamburg,
per steam, 35s.

:E'AB'I'IGVI.AB ROTIGB.

-~ agamtt •••epur~g t.,••
Gro..-ero of eeed leat tobacco are cauuon.u
reported oaleo and 'luotat•ono of seed leaf u furn••h•na the pr>ceo that
should be obta1Ded for t:>em at 6m l:and, aa these refer in moot tnotanccs
to old crops wh1cb. have been held nearly a year, and the prolit on
whtch mUit naturally •nclucle the •ntereot on cap•t&l mveoted. Growen
cannot e&pcct even in the caae of aew crops, to aell them for the same
pncea u are obt.,ntd on a •e-aale ben. Ot cuuroe enry re-oale mUit be
., an advance, anll therefore tne pnce obtunable by the pwen will
alway• be oomewhat lowe• cnan our Quotat1oru.
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MARCH 31.

By nw E1t1:1t RAILROAD-A. H. Cardozo, 7 hhd~;
J. G.rth, Son & Co., 7 do; Dr,ew & Deane, 2 do; P,ol\ai-d, Pettus & Co., 22 do; S. E. Thompson, I.O do;
Chas. F. Tag & Son, 32 cases; order, 31 hhds.
_By TH£ HUDSON RIVER RAILROAD-D. J. Garth Son
&' Co., 3 hhas; S. E. Thompeon, I do; Bunzl & 'oormllzer, r37 cases; Chas. H. Sp1t:z:ner, 87 do, J. S. Gans
& Son, 88 do; H. Schubart & Co., 42 do; G. Falk & l,
Brother, rs do ; M: Abe~hetm & Co., 7 do, Wm. Eggert & Co., I7 do, C. C. Menge'l, 17 do; order, · 8 hhds,
75 cases.
Bv :rHE NATIONAL LINE-Pollard, Pettus & Co., SS
hlids; A. H. Cardozo, 8 do; Drew & Deane, r do;
Blakemore. Mayo & Co., 2 do.
.
BY THE PE!"NSYLVANIA RAILROAD-Havemeyers &;
Vtgehus, 8o cases; order, 402 do.
BY THE NEw YoRK A,ND ~EW HAvEN STEAMBOAT LTN£
-Schroeder & Bon, 93 cases ; Stra1toa & Storm, 6o
do, Spencer, Brother & Co., 8 do; Falkenstem & Co,
29 do ; Schottenfels Brothers & Maynz, 18 do ; A. L.
& C. L . llolt, 32 do; Lederman Brothers, I6o do ; F.
H. Lohmeyer, 5 do; A BlJur, 8 do ; M. H. Levin, 132
do; G. Falk ,& Brother, 7 do, L. & E. Wertheimer, 56
do, J os. Mayer's Sons, uS do · Palmer & Scov111e, 34
do; M. Oppenheimer & Brother, 38 do; Bunzl & Dormttzer, I3 do; Chas. F. Tag & Son, I do; Wm. Egll:ert & Co , 32 ,do ; I. Eppinger.& Co., 29 do, Lederman Brothers, 38 do; S. Cohn & Co., 44 do· <;")
Wnght, 27 do; M. Westneim & Co., sr do; Z. Selimg.
4 do; A. C. Lamotte, IS do; C .. Salomon, s do; Alex·
ander Brothei"s, 2 bales.
BY THE NEW Y'ORK AND lHARTFORl!l STI!AMIIOAT
LINE-N. Lachenbruch & Brotlner, 6o case!l; E . Hoffman & Son, I r6 do; S~rallon & Storm, 4 do ; I. Btjur,
3 t do ; A. S. Rosenbaum & Co., so do.
BY THE OLD DoMINION STI!;AMISHIP LIN£....]. P. Quin
& Co., 4 hhds, 7 trcs; P. Lonllard & Co., J do, 3 do;
Buchanan& Lyall, rr ,do, 9 do0; Arkell, Tufts & Co.,
so qtr trcs mfd; W. 0. Smuh & Co., I3 eighth trcs
mfd, I27 cases do; Dohan, Carroll & Co., 136 cases
mfd, 5 tbree-qtr bxs do, hlf bxs do, 66 third bxs do,
24 qtr bxs do, u6 c.arldtes do; H. A. Richey, 29 cases
mfd, 24 three-qtr bxs do,
hlf bxs do; M . M. Welzhofer, 46 cases smkg, I do mfd, 4 hlf bxs do, :zo cadd1es
do; Martm & Johnso~J, 'r8 cues smkg, 2 do mfd;
Bulkley, Moore & Co., 23 cases mfd, 6 hlf bxs do ; C.
E. Lee, ro cases smkg, 16 c1.ddiies mfd; E. DuBois, 2
cates mfd, 10 qtr b:JtS do; Bowne & Frith, 30 caset"t.
smkg; D. & A. Bendheim, I do; P. StemtJart, z- do;
M. Hirsch, 3 do; J. ~-Sutton, I9 do; S. Langsdorf,
6o do: L. & E: We~theimer, Io c~es mfd; Maddux
Brothers, 5 do ; Belcher, Park & Co., I do; Jas. M.
Gardiner & Co., 13 cases mfd, ro6 bxs do, 10 hlf bxs
do, I qtr bx do, 84 cadd1es do ; A. Hen & 'Co., r case
mfd, 1co bxs pipes; J.D. Keilly, Jr., 14 three-qtr b.llli
mfd; Blakemore, Mayo & Co., Ioo Jo; Jos. D. Evans
& Co., Ioo do, Ioo hlf bxs, ro qtr bxs; Jos. H. Thompmn & Co., 1 hlf bx, I eighth bx mfd, o~der, I9 hhds,
I6 cases smk~.
CoASTWISE FROM KEY WEsT.-Seidenberg & Co., 59
cases c1gars, Fred'k c!e Bary ..&; Co, 52 do; H Gauheur, 2I do; Wm . Pmkney, I do; V. Martinez Ybor &
Co., 19 bales scraps.
BALTDiORE, M•rck 27.-Messrs. Edward Wischmeyer & ~o., Tobacco Commission Merchants, report:The receipts of Maryland tobacco have been quite liberal the past week, but of othet: kinds still small. The
mark~t for Maryland is held firm, with good mquiry
from sh1ppers, th<>ugh sales are hm1ted on account of
the htgh pnces demanded. The purchases thus far
have been for sample lots of new crop, though some
few sound lQts of common grades have been taken by
shippers. Of Ok:o we hear of no sales, except a few
•mall lots to home manufacturers at lull pnces. We
quote as before : Maryland, common frosted, f,6 so@7·5~, do sound
common, 1-so@9.oo ; do mediUm, 8.50@9-50 ; do
good do, 9.oo@Io.oo ; do leafy brown, ro.oo@I3.oo·
do bright red to yellow, 14.00@18.oo. Upper Mary~
land, tips, 7-o0@9.oo; do brown to red, Io.oo@u.oo;
do yellow spangled, 12 oo@ Is .oo, do extra do, I6.oo
@r8.oo; do fancy, 20.oo@3o.oo. Ohio, frosted, 7.oo@
7.5o; do inferior to good common, 1-so@8.5o; do
greenish and brown, 8.so@9.50; do medium and leafy
brown, 9 50@11.oo; do mediUm to fine red, 9-SO@Is.oo,
do common to mediu~ spangled, 9.oo@n.oo; do fine
spangled to yellow, I3 oo@3o.oo. Kentucky, common
to good lugs, ro.oo@n.oo, do heavy styles do, u.so@
u.so; do low to medtum leaf, I3.oo@r5.oo; do gootl 1
to line do, r6.oo@19.oo; do selections, :zo.oo@28.oo.
Virgmia, common to good lugs, 9-so@u oo; do common tO mediUm Jeaf, JO 50@I4.CJ)O; do good to fine do,
I4-SO@I8.eo; do selections, 20.0o0@2s.oo, do stems and
primings, 4 so@7.oo.
Inspected th1s week 688 hhds Marylanu ; 120 hhds
Ohio; 20 hhds Kentucky; 2 hhds VITgmia, total, 830
hhds. No clearances.
'
Tobacco Statement.
Stock on hand in State warehouses, Jan.
1, I 87 S-- ~---------- ------ - ------ . 14,62 7 hhds
Deduct Joss by fire Jan. 6-contents of
warehouses Nos. I and z. _____ .- ·----- 2,764 bhds

D.

s

so

Inspected this week. __ . --- ----· ...• __
Inspee;ted previOusly thiS year. - . -. . . . . . .

rr,863 hhds
830 hhds
2,76o hhds

I

TotaL ___________ -------------_ 15>450 hhds
Less shipments (Maryland and Oh1o),
~mce January r. ....... - ... -.- ... _..
I,272 hhds

Leaving stock in warehouses. __ • ___ .____ I-4, r8 I hhds
ManufadurcdiTobacco-The old stock IS decreasing
gradually, which necessanly Im]proves pnces, and we
note a r;ood demand from the t!Tade. Some new stock
IMPORTS. •
•
is coming forward, havmg the mcreased stamps under
The arnvals at the port of New York from foreign
ports for the week endmg March 30, Included the fol- the late act. Exr.orted this week. 423 lbs to Demerara.
Received per Baltimore and Ohto Railroad from Danlowing cons1gnments.Bo tDEAux-Duvtvier & Co., 25 cases liconce paste. vllle, Va., 56 boxes, Io third boxes ; 2o caddies, and
ros cases; and from Lynchburg, Va., 55 boxes and
CAIBARIEN-C. F. Caruana, 300 bales tobacco .
IO cases ; per R1chmond steamers, IB pkgs ; per NorGLASGow-H. BatJer & Brother, 3oo boxes pipes; J. folk ~ teamers, 222 pkgs.
G_oebel & Co., soo de>; order, 750 do.
HAVANA-V. Martmez Ybor & Co., s~ bales tobacco·
CINCINNATI, Marek 27.-Mr. F. A. Prague,
C. H. Spitzner, 85 do; Palmer & Scoville, 25 do; J. J: Leaf Tobacco Inspector, report:. as follows :-The deAlm1rall, 4 do, Jacmto Costa, 91 do; F. Garcia, I84 do pression in the market for leaf tobacco, wh1ch followed
G. W. Faber, 8 cases cigars; E . Pascual, Brother & Co.; the late change in the tax on the manufactured article,
9 do; J acmto Costa, 2 ?o; Park & T1lford, 37 do; is gradually giving way and the old range of pnces are
Acker, Merrali & Condtt, 34 do, H. W. Thomas & pretty nearly, if not qu1te, regamed for all grades exBrother, 32 riG; Howard Ive~, 55 do; Geo. J. Muller, r cept common old smokem and strippers. These now
do; John Martmez & Co., 9 do; Purdy & ~tchola5 have the new to cnmpete with and 1t 1s not hkely that
I do ; S. Limngton & Sons, :z do; Carples & Kuh, I do; they Will soon do better.' The week's busines!, though
order, I2I bales tobacco, 9 cases cigars.
not large, has been generally a satisfactory one, the
prices: obtained for all grades of lboth new and old have
EXPORTS.
Froin the port of New York to foreign ports lor the usually met the expectations of shippers and have been
accepted. The total offerings for the week were 587
week endmg March 30, were as follows .
hhds asd r96 boxes, as follows ·
ANTWI!RP-72 cases, I box.
BREMEN-56 bales.
At the Bodmann ,Warehouse, I93 hhds and I or bxs:
HAMBURG-518 cases, 320 bales.
54 hhds Mason Co., Ky., dtstnct trash, lugs and leaf:
HAVANA-4,925 lbs mfd.
5 at S12.50@14 25; ro at 15@19-So; 3r at :zo@z8.75; 8
J ACMEL-60 bales.
at 30-S0@33·SO- 8o hhds Brown Co., 0., district trash,
KINGSTON, JA.-I hhfl, 15 boxes: 8,360 lbs mfd.
lugs and leaf; 14 at $II.25@14.25; 20 at rs@I9-so; 3 4 •
LIVERPOOL-76 hhds, I2 1457 lbS mfd.
at :zo@2o.so; r:z at 30@34.25. I 3 hhds Owen Co., Ky.,
LoNDON- 134 hhds, 98,636 lbs mfd.
new trash, lugs and leaf: r at $8.9o; 4 at Io.:zs@I4;
POINTE A-PITRll-12 hhds, 2 pkgs.
4 at JS.25@18.25; 4 at :z2.75@27J.25. 21 hhds Pendle·
PoRT-AU-PR!NCE-7 hhds, 550 bales.
ton Co., Ky., trash, lugs :1nd leaff: 7 at ~7.65@7.95; 4
PoRTO CABELL0-77 s lbs ~nffl.
at 8@9.10; 6 at 12 ZS@14 75; 4 at rs.so, I7-so, r9,
ST. JoHNs, N. B.-I case cigars.
23.50. 25 hhds and I3 bxs Woest Virginia new: r at
V ALENCIA-307 hhds.
f9.4o; 3 at II@I4-so, 12 at rs@x7.so; sat 2o@z9; 4
at 34, 35, 35.25, 62; 6 bxs at 7-41>@9-so; 3 at IJ.so@
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
The arrivals at the port of New York from domestic 14.75; 4 at IS-S0@18.25. 88 bn Ohio seed fillers
interior l1!1d coastwise ports for the week ending March binders and wrappers: r at Ss; •s at 6.5087·75: 28 at
30, were :z68 hhds, 21 trcs, so q'tr trcs, I3 eighth trcs, 8@9.75; 36 at rc@r4.75; 6 at rs@x8.:zs; 2 at zo.2 5,
2,749 cases, roo bxs, 243 three-qtr bxs, 176 hlf bxs, 66 :10.75·
thud bxs, 45 qtr bxs, I etglrth bx, 236 caddies, 133 cases
At the Miami Warehouse, 173 Jlhds and 14 boxes:cigars, u bales, 100 b.u pipes, consigned as follows:
66 hhds Mason Co., Ky., distnct, traah, lugs and leaf:
I

•th Premium Drawlnc. April 5,
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7 at $r 1.50@I3.7 5; 6 at I$@I9-75; 38 at 20.50~29· ~ make the same grade of goods, as hP-retofore. Stocks Two months, ended February 28 :-I873, 7,481,82S lbs.; undo btedly true. The f< cts were not known to this interests, it was a deadly one. It struck in a most vul7S; 15 .at Jo@Js. 2 s. 46 )bbds Brown Co., 0., du.tnct on hand are very slowly decreasmg, the demand bemc r874. 7,708,935 lbs., 1875, 7,5:z.t,04& lbi. Exports of office pnor to that tim~. It was known here, and it was nerable pomt. Manufacturers could live at the old tax,
zs per cent. is the lait
trash, lu,.::s and leaf. 6 at $u.so@I6 75; 9 at 15@19; very limited. i1Dd until a change does take place in Unmanufactured Tobacco-Month ended February 28 in all probability ~nown in St. Louis during all the by hard effort, an addition
31 at llo@:27·So. 38 bhfls lOwen Co., Ky., trash, lugs busine!ll, we can not expect our receipts to be any -1873, I,187,482 lbs.; r874, 1,563,49S lbs.; r875, r,· busmess hours of the 3d mst., that the sa1d tax b1ll straw on the back of the camel. After all, the burden
and leaf· I at S9·3S; 9 at u@14-SO; 5 at 17·5o@t9.- thing else bur small untler tht;frermt unexpede.i cirtllm- U4,4o5 lbs. , Two months, ended February ::a8-I873, bad paased both Houses of Congress, and only awaited falls upon the planter. The hiR:her the tax, the less the
75;8at::ao.5o@:z8; 3at3o.so,3r,'36; 6new at rs@ stanus. Encesofall gradesare held asfirmaspos- z,155,577lbs.; 1874, 2,s12,I29 lbs.; I87s, 2,144,488 thesignatureofth'ePresidennobecomealaw. Itwas manufacturer can pay for the r;aw matenal.
17 75; 5 do at 2o.7s@n.7 5· Jo hhds Pendleton Co., stble; holders willing to sell with buyers acting V@ry lbs. Unmanufactured Tobacco in Bonded Warehouses, known also that the 3d day of March was the last day of
REVENUE AND POLICE I TEIMS.-'fhe officers of the
' Ky.. 5 at $1o@14-50; r at I5·7 5 ; 4 at :3o, 22.7 5, 26, cautious. Can report I,425 bxs of tobacco exported to Febmary :z8-I873, 56,885,288 lbs.; 1874, 76,436.805 the session, and the last day of the For'ty-third Congress,
30 75· I3 hhd!J Ohio new seed: 6 at $7.I0@7.- Liverpool via steamer Kenilworth. Receipts from •all lbs., I87S• 93,488,277 lbs
and that said bill must be signed on that day in order Havana steamer Czty of Vera Cntz, which arrived on
to bec'ome a law. It was known also, or mtght have the 2Sth lOSt., and IS now cBJsohargmg at Prentiss's
9o; 5 at 8@8.70; 2 at ro, r2. 14 cases Oh10 seed: 6 sections, 6I9 bxs, and I 53 cases.
at $6.2S@7-SO; 3 at 9@9 8o; 5 at Io@J2.
Smoking Tgbac(o--Manufacturers of granulated and THE' COXMISSIONER'S EXPLA.li'A- been known, what goods would be affected by the act, Stores, Brooklyn, suspeeted that certain parties on
-"t the Globe Warehouse; I69 hhds and 3' boxes
cut and dry tobacco still contmue to shio at the advance
TION.
if aP.proved, bec~use the b1ll had been published and board were about to attempt some heavy smuggling,
46 hhds Mason Co., Ky., district trash, lugs and leaf: price- on orders. and our dealers se_e~ to b'! able to
the time when It should take effect dJstmctly'stated, viz., and communicated their suspicions to Cust0111-house In2 at $I3·7S• 14.75; 7 at I5@r9.75; 27 at 20@28 75; obtam the advance tax on these grades of our goods
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, }
upon Its passage, and the questwn as to what should be spectors Kane and Judd. These officers, after a long
I new at 7, 5 do at I0.75@I4.25, 3 do at IS ·75@r6.- without much difficulty; the result pf lig!tt stocks hereOffice of Interrlal Revenue,
made the subject of the additwnal' tax was thoroughlj search, discovered and seized s.ooo cigars, which were
25; 1 do at 20.25. 88 hhds Brown Co., 0, district tofore and now, of course, the dem;~nd Js in accordance
ViASHINGTON, March zz, I87S·
discussed and debated on motions for amendments in hidde~ under the coal 111 one of the ship's bunkers. 1
trash, lugs and leaf: 7 at $r:z.2S@I4·75; I2 at IS. 5o@ with the strict wants, whtch is as with other lines ef
SIR: I have received the letter of Solom~ns & Co., both Houses of Congress. •So much was known by the The ctgars are of the fines\ brands-Regalia BrittaniI9·7 5; 56 at zo@29.7 5: IOI at 30@34•50 ; 3 new at 7·· goods, limited.
addressed to you under date ofthe 15th mst. and by you country at large about this bill; and to the extent above cas, Reina V1ctonas, Rema Princessas, Lord Nelsons,
55®7·95· 20 bhds Owe111 Co., Ky.; 3 old ai: $22.2S,
Leaf Tt7battO-Exports, for the week very fair with referred to me.
named the new Tax bill had be~n promulgated, not !fe!lry Clays, and La Carolinas. They ~¥ere packed in
25.25, 27.25 ; 7 new nt 6@ 7.8o; 6 at 8.os@9.40; 3 at prospects brtghtenmg ~s we advance Into warmer and
Messrs. Solomons & Co. deny the correctness .of the offictally, for it was not the duty of the Government mdia rubber bags1 to each of which was fasteqed a rope
14, I5.5o, 2S·7S· 3 bhds West Virginia at ~S·3o, 12.50, more propitious weather for sHipments. For hom~ ruhng of this office, in wh1ch 1t is held that sectiOn 2 of officials to promulgate these facts. But ther were pro- ready to lower them into the water, where they would
I3·75· 3 boxes do at f6.71o, 6.7s, 7 75· 3 hhds Ohio consumption, Trade st1ll contmues moderate for da1ly the act approved March 3, 187s, entitled "An act to mulgated through the telegraph and public press, the be p1cked u}l by confederates in small-boats. On Fnseed at $7@7.10.
wants, wllhout any heavy sales, wah pnces well sustamed further protect the Smkmg Fund and provtde for the usual medium for transmtttmg intelligence of the domgs day night an effort was made to get them off the Vera
At the Morris Warehouse, 39 hbds and 64 boxes - in every respect, and the lookout for the future improv- exigencies of the Government," requires a tax of siX of Congress, and promulgated m such a manner and to Cruz, but It was, frustrated through the vigilance of the
30 hbds Mason Co., Ky., trash, lugs and leaf-: 8 at $17 ing, hence holders of old l~af espmally, still feel encour- dollars per thousand u'pon cigars on which the tax im- such an extent that the cautious and prud~nt man need Customs officers. It 1s not known to wh::>m the c1gars
@19.2S ; 2r at 2o.so@.z8.7 s; I at 30. 3 hhds Pendle- aged, and hold price of same Vf:ry finn and not at all posed by the prevtous law had not been patd at mid- not have been misled to his injury. It 1s true that nom- belong,' but It 1s beheveu that they were intended for
ton Co., Ky., at $14, 18.50» u. 3 hhds W~st V1rgtma, anxious to c!ose •out For export, 23 cases Pennsyl· night of March 2d, and they say that,'>.) f<.r as the tax struction had been gtven to Collectors not to sell stamps th~ private 11se of several pe1sons, who, 1t would be. imne-.o, at ~9·5o, I0.25, rs.5o. 3 bhds So11thern Ind1ana vania leaf; do 34 hhds Western do, for domestic use, on distilled spints is concerned, said act is held not to on the 3d of March, jot tt was 1zot deem~d nec~ssary agmed, would be above such petty peculat10n.-George
at f,u, r8, I8 64 cases d10 seed fillers and bmders. I05 bales Havana do, do 220 cas~s Connecticut seed; have taken effect unhl midmgkt of March 3d. ,
Neither was It thought t o be Wlthm the scope of the A. Lang, a ' book-keeper m the employ of Campbell,
6 at $5.6o@5.9o; 54 at 6@7.90; 4 at 8@9·7S·
do 252 do Pennsylvama do.
The rulmg that section 2 of the above named act, CommiSSIOner's authonty to suspend the sale and delzvery Lane & Co., tobacconists of Newark, adopted an effectAt tbe Planters Warehouse, u hhds and 14 bxs ·-7
Weather to day wears a balmy and inv1goratmg wh1ch imposes the new rate of tax on tobacco, c1gars of stamps prior to an aclutJI ch:mge zn the law. The ual, If not an entirely original, plan of avoiding an Inbhds Mason Co., Ky.: I at $14.7 5; 2 at I7.so, I8 so; effect, mrn look and feel better, and all are led to and cigarettes, took effect from the first mom em of Collectors had not been mstructed to notify the manu· vestigation. • H1s employers suspected him of uregular+at :w.25@24·7 S· , 12 Jlhds Brown Co, 0., trash, lugs believe thereby that better days are co111ing ; It Is the March 3d, the day on which the act was approved, is facturers that they would be held liable to the additional Ities, and announced the1r mtentton of making an exand leaf: 2 at $xo, I4; 5 at I6.so@117.75; S at 22.7s@ wish they may not be disappOinted, and that the time one that this office was obli~ed by the law itself to make. tax of four cents per pound on tobacco, provided the amination of his books, but he \lefeated that mtentton
28. I hhd Owen Co.. Ky., at J8. 4 hhds West Vtr- may speedi'y arnve. When It does come, Jt must be a On this pomt I would respectfully request your attention pendmg bill bP-came a law, for the reason that zt would my, burning the .books. He was arrested by Detective
gini& at $.7.25, 7·75• 9, 10. 12 boxes Oh1o seed fillers happy change '
' to the inclosed copy of a letter addressed to Hort. J. J. have been htl(nly .mproper to attempt to gzve (Onstructzon Haggerty and placed under $5oo bat! to answer. Lang
and binders: I at $s; 7 at 6@7.70; 2 at 8.Io, 9.2o, 2
PETERSBURG, VA, March 27.-Messrs. LeRoy Bagley under date of the J6th 1nst. In support of the to a law before zt had remved the signature of the claims that he ow as the book111, having purchased them
at 12, J2 ,75·
.Roper & Sons, Tobacco CommJiSIOn Merchants, doctrme of that letter •I beg leave to refer you to an Pnszdent-before it was really known whether it would wllh h1s own money.
'
------~~-----DANVILLE, VA., March 27.-Messrs. Pemberton report ·-Receipts very light th1s week, prices firmer for opiniOn vf'the'Hon.' Attorney General dated the 1oth 1:iecome a faw or not. 'As stated in the Bagley letter,
J:l,emoval·
~ Penn, Tobacco Commission Merchants, report- lugs, other grades un~hanged, demand very good.
mst.; also to the Jec1s:on of the United State_s Supreme the courts of the country have decided that when a
We report rather a quiet marKet this week Receipts
, 6'
~
~
>1
>! Court in the case of Arnold anti others vs. the Umted Federal law is made to take effect from or on and after
NEw YoRK CITv.-Simon Strauss, M,anufacturer of
hive fallen off consideralbly, owing to the fact that
j
~
~
~
SJaus, 9 Cranch, Io4; to the case. of Matthews vr. the day of its passage, the whole of that day is included.
Cigar
Boxes and Show Flgui!•, from 818 Fiith Street to
planters are qutte busy with theu farming operatiOns.
g.
!
~
;; .?A:A11 and ollters, 7 Wheaton, p. I64, and to the And the same courts have decided that ignorance of
It is now generally conceded by all m the trade that
;
?
~ case In re Weiman, in the United States District the existence of such act forms no legal excuse for a I 79 and I 8 I Lewis Street.
fully one-half of the crop has been marketed. Our sales
,s 74 • .~. Court for Vermont, reported in 20th Vermont \IJolatiOn 'of 1t, and that the official promulgation of such
to date 'llUII reach about eight million pounds loose to- ~':':~·.:: .: . . ::.:: .... :...
:;;
:~
Rep. p. 653· m whtch last case It was held a law IS not necessary to gtve It operatiOn.
•
bacco. In prices we aote little or no change-medium West Hill..... ... ... .. ..
o•
.,
w
6a6 that "-m a questton as to the ttme when a law takes
In vtew of these facts, I am enttrely satisfied that no w. J. Hvuu"'"'""'·
~,; ..... lAYW>'
38
07
49 '
grades, fillers and wrappers are a shade lower, though ou. ............... ... ·
•,•Ill effect there are no parts or diVISIOn of a day.
The day blame can be attached to th1s office or charges be sue· Late of K-"'*7
not enough to alter our former' quotations, which we
Total ________ .. _____ ............ _ 95
l6
...
,,26o
,,,,_ IS ta be mcluded because, there bemg DO fract;on of a cessfully mamtained that losses have occurred through
1D'
' contmue.
RICHMOND, .March 27.-Mr. R. A. Mills, To day, the act relates to the .first moment of the day on any ne~;lect on the part of the Commissioner to m'ft 1
1
U .,
LOUISVILLE, Marek 26.-We report as follows _ bacco Broker and Commission Merchant, reports : - wh1ch it is rlone, and as if zt w~re then do11e."
d1cate to the- trade through the Revenue Collectors wba t
a
The market has been fairly active, with firm prices. Smce my last report I have no actual change to note
The statement of Messrs. Solomons & Co, in sub· would be h1s ruling 1n case a pendmg bill should become
~
,_,
The offerings have been moderate. New 1s coming m, m pnces, still there is dectdedly a better feehng in our stance, that so far as relates to distilled spirits, the .act 'a law. The manufacturers of tobacco failed to guard
ieceiving &; Forwa.rdiilg Wa.rthouaerl1
1
from the present outlook I would predict aforesal(l 1s held not to have taken effect until midnigHt avainsl any injtmg~ment of a posszble law, ezlher by srtsF t f y n. k d p rtit'• Sts B kl
Chl.efly in small lots, and is poor in quality and condl· market'd and
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d
tion. The sales at the different warehouses were 54 4 a ec1 e a vance m t e Yery near uture.
e ow
o
arc 3 1s mcorn.ct.
at IS not t e o mg o pending 6usintJS or conductmg l1ansadtons tn such a manBill all -tobacco care Naoooal hspectioa.
hhds an~ S boxes, as follo~s : give the transacuons and continue quotations:
th1s offlCP..
ner as would readily have met the case, thereby saving a orll'lCEia-:.:.,wiWaaJ st., N. y.1 PartiUoalt-, Break!,-..
The Prckett Warehouse sold s8 hhds : -49 hhds KenReceipts.··· ···: ······ .. · · ..... , . · 890 pkgs.
It will be readliy obsetved that sectton one of the act loss on contracts and avoiding the penalty of the law.
491"54+.
tucky leaf, lugs, and trash: I at $27; 2 at I7 j4 at I6@
Inspections ____ _____________________ - 1,037 pkgs. in question, provJdmg ,, that from and after the passage
H:o:-A~V~A~N~A~~L-O~T~-T
U-t"""'-.-!.-u-~~~---.
l6. 5o; IatJ 5 ; 6at I 3@I.J.so; 9 at I 2@12 . 7s; 3 at
Sales ....... --------------- .... ··-· r,o7opkgs. ofthisa•t there shall be levied and collected on all
TAX OUTR4GE-VIEWS
.~~:
v
un.
u.zs@Il ?5; 4 at IO@Io 7S; 4 at 9 @ 9.so; 9 at 8@
Dehvenes ____ --- ----------··---- · · · · · · 491 pkgs. distilled spirits ther~after produced," a tax of ninety cents
THE PRESS.
~==Cerman Covernment Lotteries.
8.8o; sat7.40@7·9o; 6at 6@6.6o. 9 hhds Indiana
StockmWarehouses.- ............ ----4.793hhds. oneachproof~allon, d1ffers essentially m terms from
"SAXONY,
BRU.NSWICK .& HAMBURG.
leaf and lugs: 2 at $r3 so, 12.75; 2 at II.2S, 9; Sat 8
Same date 1874 .... __ .... ______ ,. ____ 3,384 hhds. section 2 above referred te, especially m the words
Wbat G~• Are Exempted,
One Pnze Ul Average on two ttckets
Pnzes cashed and lnfonnati~ gwen.
Receipts of Loose Tobacco ..........• 22,500 lbs.
"thereafter produced," that is, prOduced after the passage
@ 8 ·9°·
[From
Ike
Rzckmond
(
Va.)
Whtg.]
- ,..
W ACH8111AltiN .... CO., Baakertl,
Sarne d ate I 8 7.4 · · · · · ---- · · · · · · ---- 56,400 Ibs.
The Farmer's 'Varehouse sold 1 I I hhds and I box
of the act. The tax on tob!lcco, ctgars and c1garettes,
(504 SS!)
75 &. 77 Nasnu S &Teet.
Havmg misapprehended the ame11dment wh1ch Sen- P .. 0. Box 3316.
-65 hbds Kentucky new leaf, lugs and trash . 1 at
,
under secuon 2, apphed to all manufactured tobacco, ator Johnston offered to the Revenue bill, we gladly conFOB S..A..LE-.A Fresh Supplfl of
~r6.so; 2 at IS, IS-so; 3 at I4@I4·7S; 2 at I3, I 3 . 2 s,
33,9?0 lbs.
c1gars and clgare1tes on whuh the tax under the puvious fess that our remarks yesterday m regard to the tax
~0..060 Pounds Genuine "DEER T-ONGUE" Fluor, h
7ati2.25@12.75; 8ati11@11.75; Sat 1o@Io.7s; 9
lllacklugs,verycommon _______________ 8~@ 9~ law hati notbeenpazdat the timetheacttookeffect, upon the chewing and smoking tobacco require qualifi- SMOKING
TOBACCO manufacturers, in lots to swt pur·
at @ .70 ; 17 at8@8. o; 8at 7 @ 7.70 ; 3 at 6@6.6o.
Elacklugs, medtumtogood __________·_.Jo @Io}.~ namelyatthefirstmomentofMarcil3d.
catiOn. It appears that Mr. Johnston's proposition was chasers at LOWEST figures.
9 9
9
Black lugs, extra---------------------Io~@II
As before intimated, It IS not held by this office that, to stnke from the bill as 1t came from the House the
2 r hhds do old leaf and lugs: 3 at $17@I7.:zs; 4 at IS
MAIIBUitC •1108.,
@IS-7 S ; 8 at I 4@I4 75 ; 2 at , 3, 13.so ; 4 at IO 2 s,
Black leaf, common.-----·--·--------- .II @12~ so far as disulled spirits are concerned, the act of March :.Vords: "Not apply to tobacco on wh1ch the tax under
1,5, 14'1 a. 1'9 s. aa-1.. at..
9·75 , 9.2o, 8.10. I box do cutting leaf at $24 50 ' f
Black leaf, medtum ___ ·--------------- -1.2~@13~ 3d did not take ~lfect until midmght of that day, although existing law shall have been pa1d when the act takes
BALTUICJILE, II. D
hhds Tennessee new leaf and lugs: 3 at f,r7, IS, I4; 2
Black leaf, g?od.----------··---- -----I4~@I6~ the phraseology of certain telegrams and circulars, bur- effect." And to insert in heu thereof: ' "Onl( apply to
at I 3.:z.5@I 3. 75 ; 2 at 12 , nqs; I at I I 25 , I at 9 40 ,
Black leaf, fine •• ----------·--·--·----I6~@I8
ried out from the office m the pressure ofbusmess soon tobacco manufactured after the passage of the act." In
after the passage of the act, have been so interpreted:
the Committee of the Whole Mr. Johnston's proposition
4 at 8.Jo@8. 9o~ 1 at 7.8o. 8 hhds do old leaf and ,Black leaf, extra·------··--------·---- 18~@20
Bnght
@I3
It 1s held by tbJsoffice-aswellm relation to distilled was agreed to by a majority of two, but in the Senate
I ugs, a t ".,1 3. 2s , I:z.:>"o , II .S o, 1 I .So, 1o, 9.9o, 910
. , 7. 8o.
B
. h 1lugs, t:ommon.----------·------IO
d'
d
by weekly Steamers from Key West, from the reoOWDed facto..,.
3 hhds Ind1ana leaf and lugs, at $Io.2s, 8.so, 8.so.
ng t ugs, me Ium to goo -------·---I4 (<922
spuits as to toboccO, etc., and consistently as to both- 1t was rejected, and the bill passed as it came from the Received
of EL PRIJIICIPE DE GALES, (Martillez Ybor,) in ~ales of about
The Louisvilie Warehouse sold 74 hhds :-6I hhds
Bright lugs, fine smokers _______ ------ -2S ®3S
that the increase of tax, by sections one and two of the House, which explicitly exempts from the additional 100
lbtt. For ~~le through
STRAITON /It STORM,•Arento,
Kentucky leaf, lqgs and trash: 2 at $I 7. 50 ; 3 at IS; 2
Bnght lugs, extra smokers.------------37~@40
act of March 3d, took effect at the fir~t moment of tax all tobacco on whtch the tax under existing law shall
19tP-IStrcct.
at 14, I4-so; 6 at I3@I3·75; 7 at 12@12.75; 2 at u,
Bright leaf, commor.J. to medium ________ u @I3
March 3d'
have been pa1d. We were misled by the anxiety of the
u.so; sat IO@Io.so; 9 at 9@9 70 ; I9 at 8@8.95; 3 at
Bnght leaf, good to fine----------------I3~@I7
It is, however, held-and any one acquainted with ta.bacco interest to have exempted. from the tax of 24
Bnght leaf, extra fillers_. --------------I8 @22
the method of the manufacture of spmts wtll at once cents tobacco " heretofore manufactured," and theu
7.Io@t.so; 3 at 6.so@6 90 . 2 hhds do ~ld lugs at
Io. 5o, 8.6o. 13 bhds Indiana ]~af and lugs: 3 at sr 3 @
Bnght wrappers, common-·-- ------- .:-.20 @25
understand the force of the d1stmction made between solicitude on this point was fully justified by the fact
averag10g 3·5 WRAPPERS, good aad lioe ''J• CB.OP. Also oome ''13
Bnght wrappers, medJUm to good --·- •• 27~ @4o
the lime of produdzon and the time of reaching the cis- that maay of our manufacturers ha:v:e contracts for the CB.OP.
13.75; :z at u.zs@12.7S; 3 at IO 2S@Io.75, 2 at 9 20,
'
; D. LAUDERBACK,
•
9·Io; 3 at 8.6o, 8, 7. 70 .
_
Bright wrappers, fine ----------- - -- -- -4S ®7 S
tern-that spints zn the cisl~rn at or before midnight of delivery of goods at a stipulated price, 'l'lhich the parties ~t~h4t
Tvt.LVTOWH, BucKs Co , PL 'I
The Kentucky Tobacco Assoctallon sold 87 hhds ·
Bright w.rappers, extra_----·--------- --Bo @ISO March 3d are liable only to the tax of seventy cents, as contracted with will now be unwilling to pay, smce they
TOBACCO PLANT-A: lK>N'I'HLY JOVRN..U.
6 2 hhds Kentucky leaf, lugs and trash: 2 at f 23 , 22 .so;
Mahogany wrappers, common to medmm ... I5 @22~ being the tax existing at the time of their actual produc- can buytax-paid tobacco at a lower rate than the tobacco COPE'S
for l!mo&en. Publllhed M No. IO Lord Ne!OOD -t, Lt.orpool. EDit
JatJ7.75; satiS@I5·7S; sati4@I4·7S; 7at .1 3@
Mahogany wrappers,good to fine------2S @40
two-that productiOn being priortothebeginning of made expressly for them will cost. The long and the IAII4, 'lfllere oubloTiplloua mq be
or to the To... oco Laa OJ'nca
~..0 obillillp tZI>i!llah)
IJ·'lS; 4 at u@Iz. 2s; 4 at u@u.so; 6 at 1o@Io.so,
Maho.~::any wrappers, extra_- - -------- --45 @6o
March 3d, as w11l appear from reasons hereinJLfter short of the whole matter is that the tobacco manufac- Price
~e Ad...,_,nt.s, liO lllallliDga ~ IDala. :5o ~en to ....,..,~..
thorter period than •tJ. mouths. Kac~ery for I!I.IP, B1111Deee Addrea
4 at 9@9.80; I I at 8@8.:70; IO at 7@7.90; 3 at 6@
SAN FRANCISCO, Marek 17.-The 7oumal of stated.
,
·
turers of Rtchmond have only saved themselves from a for aAnnouncemtmte
&c. la \)8r line.
No or~er for Ad'w'ertlaltlg w'JJ be conSection 3248 cf ' the Revised Statutes declares that, loss of four cents per pouud on then stock. They have •ea.
6.30. 22 bhds do old Jeer and lugs: 2 at $21, zo; 2 at· Commerc~ reports as fgllows--All the ~reat Ea-stern
older<'<! unl- ........DJIIIDied by the c rl'esp<>ndiJI8 &mOQDI Thill mlu' wil:
lan.riably
be
adben4
"""
;
9@
.5
at
16.
5;
3
at
IJ@I
.75;
3
at
u.5o@n.manufacturers
have
notified
their
San
Francisco
"Distilled
spints,
spmts,
alcohol
and
alcoholic
spults,
2
1 29 0 1
not, and will ,not, profit m any manner by the impoSI3
7!1; 4 at u@n.so; 2 at to. 2s, 10.50; 1 at 9; 4 at 8 30 customers that they would have to advance sc. This is that substance known as ethyl alcohol, hydrated tiOn of the mcreased tax of four cents per pound.
D11TIES GN FlJiiEION TOBACCOS .UD CJ:O.AII8.
@8.6o. 2 hhds Indiarlil leaf at $rs, u zs. I hhd w1ll conduce to the mterests of the present holders who oxide of ethyl, or spmt of wine, which IS commonly
Foreign Tobacco, duty 35~- per pound, gold. Foreign Ctpra, t~ 50 per
pound and,, oer cent. •4 v.l~Wn~~. lmpertf'd ctaua &180 bear an Juteruati
scraps at J 2.so.
w1ll be able to sell out the very heavy stock they carry produced by the fermentation of grain, starch, molasses
"Gr0til8lf 1Jujnst-"
Revenue tax of $6 per M , to be .paid by stamp• at th.e Custom HouK.
The :Qoone Warehouse sold 43 hhds .-39 hhds Ken- a sc. advance before laymg m anythir:g new. S L Jones or sugar * * •; and the lax shall attach to this sub
(Revenue .Act, §93,) as amended March 3, 187!1•
[From the Petersburg ( Va) News.]
'Fbe tmport duty on manufactund tobacco is ~oc per lb; Leaf stemmed"
tucky leaf and lugi: 1 at $I6.7S; 2 at I 4, 14.25; 4 at & Co. had -an auction sale last week. The offerings stance as soon as zt rs m ~xistenc~ as such, whether it be
The earnest attempt made by our Senator, Johnston 35c ; Stems, tsc. per lb In add1tion to tbta duty, the Revenue taz on theIl@IJ. 7s; 4 at u.so@u. 7~; 3 at 'JI@I x.7s, 2 at Io.so, consisted of 106 bls Vuelta Abajo wrappers, bmders subsequently separated as pure or impure spirit, or be
same kmd of tobacco made 1n th1s couotrrtpust be paid The tobacco must
3 at 9·30@9•90j Ill at 8.1o@8.8o; 6 at 7·50@7 .90; 2 at ann fillers. I ' blleaf tob~co, sa, 6a, brought~~. I 2 ~j Immediately Or at any subsequent lime transferred of Virgmia, to amend the tax b1ll so as to exempt to· a1eo be packed according to the regu1at:ums ~1nR' tobacco made here.
6.ro, 6.40. _ ::ahhdsindianalt~afandlugs'lt$Io,8. 6o. rbl6a,97~c; Iblsa,$I, Ibl 6a,95c; t bl 1a, 4a, into any other substauce,e1ther in the process of bacco now on hand from the mcreased tax, fa1led by
FOREIGN DIJTil'l8 ON TOBA{){)('.
yeas, 27 ; nays, 29. The mcreased tax, therefore, of four In Austria,
2 hhds Tennessee leaf and lugs at $II, 9 6o.
I os; I bl sa, I 20j 2 bls 6a, -1 07,%; I bl Ia, 4a, J.20j I original production or by any subsequent process."
France, Italy and Spala, tilae tobaec:ocommer<"'lis monopolized
cents
per
pound
on
chewmg
and
smokmg
tobacco,
apby government, uuderduecuo n oia Reaul. lll Germ.iUlylhe dutyou Awer•
The Ninth Strec;t Warehouse spld 67 ,hhds·-23 hhds bl sa, 1.I7_%; I bl 6a, I.o:z~; I bl 6a, lSa, I.o7~, I bl
The fermentation mentioned m the statute as pro·
leaf tobacco ia 4 tb:alers per 100lbl. Jq ~um tJae iapost ts re ckoned
plies to the tobacco now on hand, as well as to that lean
after deducting r! per cent. for tare e Th.e duty is 13 francs, ,o cent1mes
Kentucky leaf at u@23 so. 29 hhds do lugs at 6 20@ 1a, 4a, I 77 7f'i 2 bls sa, 1.27,%; 2 bls 6a, I.I5; 2 bls ducmg the spmts 'OCcupies a period of from one to two
(b .f.O gold ) per 100 Ktlorrammes (100 Amencan rbs. equal 4.5 ){ kilos l In
u. 5o. I hhd do old leaf at $19. 3 hhds do leaf and La Flor 6a, sold for 97_%c; 5 bls do 7a, 97~c; z bls do days, some t1mes longer, and when finished the spints hereafter to be manufactured. This is certainly grossly Holland the duty ts t8 ceDts, gold, per 100 kllos. (~So Amencan pounda
equal to 117 kilos.) ba Rauaa the duty on leaf tobacc>o Is 4 rOIIIIIOO,..
lugs at $ro@I8. 8 hhds Tennessee leaf and lugs at 6a, I 17~, 9 bls do 8a, 9oc, 3 bls do Sa, 77~c; 4 bls are separated by vaporization. The sptrits which were unjust to our tobaccomst~, and it is really ex post facto lbeing
opeka per pud; on amoklngtobaccoJI6 rou. 40eop. perpud.. aad on oi~ran
m Its OjJeratwns. Its cruel mjustice will be readily
Ir. 7 s@I 4 ,7S· 3 hhds Ind1ana lugs and leaf at 7-'10@ do 7a, 95@97c; 9 bls do Sa, 9oc; s bls d~ 7a, $r. 3 so separated and run into cisterns on the 3d of March, understood by every one in the ulustration given by the 1 rou. ~cop per pud. Tbe u ~u.d" 11 equal to aboli!C ,!' J'~ ._.. !..Tv!key the datyla¥tr celltl, (Old per lll.'f A..laerlc.~ .::..1$.::.
~..
bls do Sa, 87~; IS bls. Sa, 90c. Th1s (that sold at and,up to midnight' of that dav, were obviOusly withm
14.so.
The Planters Warehouse sold 63 hhds a~d 4 bxs . - auctLon) brought fair prices, the h1ghest ~I 72~ for the intent and meaning of section 3248, the product, Whzg of 1ts effect on Richmond manufacturers. For
~taf
59 hhds Kentucky leaf and lugs: 3 at $I6($I6.so; 4 at bmders and fillers, and the lowest 9oc.
not of that day, but of a precedmg penod, havmg been several weeks they have been strauung every nerve and
resorting to every financ1al elCpedJent to raise means
lS :PUBLISHED
,
IS@IS·7S; ' 6 at 14@I4.2s; I at 13.5o; I at 12.25; 6 at
ST. LOUIS, .March 24 .-::\1r. J. E. Haynes, gene!ated, _produced, and ready fo! 'Separation by dis· wherewith to buy tobacco stamps 11t the old rates, preIVJ:B.Y
'nDml~.A.Y
KOimHQ
IJ@II 7S; 8 at 10@1o.7s; 5 at 9. ro@9·9o; 6 at 7@ Dealer 10 Leaf Tobacco, reports:-R.eceived 26 S hhds, tll~atwn pnor to March 3d, and It was t~eiefore con- suming that Congress would not require addmonal
7.8o; 9 at 8 20@8 So; IO at 6.2o@6.7o. 4 hhdsind1ana against I 99 the previous week. There have been only s1aered that they should be regarded as bable only to stamps to be placed upon tax: pa1d tobacco. The
BY "THI TOBACCO LEAr PUBLISHING 001IPANI
leaf and lugs I at IS.:zs; 2 at II, II 7S; r at 9 70. 4 semi-weekly sales. Friday, t!le market showed very the tax of saventy cent~ per ~~lion, the new rate of amount of stamps bought from the-Collector's office in
:1.tf.2 Fulton_ Street, New l"ork. ,
boxes do at $I3, 12 75, u.so, 7·So.
httle animation. Sales 37 hhds, 4 at 6 @6 .90, (trashv n.nety cents applymg only to spmts produced after the Richmond last month amounted to nearly $6oo,ooo, ;J R1111nLY KAINIB,
•
•
•
•
•
- Bdl._
.roJurG GILAD, - • -- -n--.....The; Exchange Warehouse sold4I hhds Kentucky leaf lugs, scraps and tubs); 4 at 7.6o@ 7.90 (part trashy); I6 passage 111f the act. 1
of which one manufacturer alone took over $roo,oco.
As an Advertieina medaum, where 1 t t1 deeirtd t~ reach the Ctgar an~
and lugs:-36 hhd.s leaf and lugs. 3 at $22 so, IS. so, at 8@8 90, 4 at 9· I0@9·90; 2 at 10.25@Io.so; 4 at I I
I bave the honor to be, very respectfully rours,
Tnde, not only of this but foreign Countdes, 1t is the beet attalO·
These buyers, straitened as they are, now find them- aTobacco
!ole,
17.2.); 2 at 16·75; I at IS, t4 at I3@I3·75; 3 at 12@ @II .7S; I at 12.25; 2 at I;>@I3·7S; and 9 boxes at
J. W. DOUGLASS, '
selves subjected to the necessity of buying ~2o,ooo
Rates of Advertising. ,
12.25; 5 at u@ I 1.75' 3 at Io@l 0 ·5° ' 2 at 9• 9· 2 0; 3 S@Io so. B1ds were reJected on I7 hhds at 6.so@IS·75·
Comm;sszon~r.
more stamps before they can move the1r tax-paid to·'
ONE SQUARE (<4 NONPAREIL LINES.)
at 8.4o@8.8o, 4 at 7·7°, 7·40, 6.2o, S·4S· S hhds do Yesterday the market was steady, wlth fair demand for Hon. HENRY L DAWES,
..bacco. And yet their negro employees, wlth few ex· OvaJt ONE CocuMJf, Siz Moatha.................... - .................. t2o a.
ON a CoLUMN Oae Year......... ........ •• ....... ...... ... .. • •....... 3S oo
old leaf and lugs at $19, 19, 18· 2 5• 13· 25• II-75·
colory leaf, both shipping and manufacturing, but dull
Umted States Senate.
ceptwns, are the supporters of the party andradmims- Ovat
Two SQUARES, over ODe ColamD One Year . ..................................... 6,5 oe
LYNCHBURG, VA. Mar(h 27.-Messrs. Nowlins, for dark grades leaf and lugs, which are slightly lower.
tration who put these gnevous burdens upon the ON£ SQuARB, over Two Column•, One Year.............. • •••• •••.• 6~ oo
SQuARES, over Two Coiumaa, One Year... ................... . . . uo .,
YoungPr & Co., Tobacco Commission Merchants, re- Sales 44 hhds: I at 5· Io (nash); I at 1>7; IO at 8@8. 90 , Tbe {)o••ltilSJoner'• Reply to tbe St. Louis sources of their da1ly bread. The same effect wtll be Two
FouR $QuARKS, over Twa Columns, ODe Year............... . •• ..... 210 'port:-Receipts conti11ue large, the market active and 9 at 9@9 So; II at Jo@Io 75; 3 at II; 2 at 12@I2.75;
Froaesc.
•
expenenced m Petersburg, a!ld every other manufac- ~ li7" Larger Ad vertisement.a lD the same proportion, but none takes
prices rule high for all grades. We ilee no decline many 6 at I3@13 7S; rat rs, and II boxes at 4 .90 @ 25 . Bids
WASHINGTCDN, Marek 26.-The Commissioner of tunng c1ty and town, and w1ll produce no ltttle oppres- unless occupy1ng one, two, three, four or more :squues.
COLUMN RATES
grade, in fact common and medtum lugs ·are somewhat were reJected on 13 hhds at 6@2o. 5o, I do primmgs at Internal Revenue has made the following reply to the sion. It ts very hard to be compelled by a new law to HALF A COLUMN, Three Months
. • .. ......................... ····-··· 175 00
HALP' A COLUMN, SlX Months ••.•.•
h1gher then they have been for some weeks past. We 5 6o. We quote· -Infenor and hght weight hhds lugs, protest of the St. Louis tobacco man~facturers:
oo'
re-stamp that which was properly stamped under the HALF A COLUM N, One Year........................................... . 130
...
quote as follows:-Pnmings, 4~ @6}~ ; common and $6 oo@7 so; factory do 7. 9o@8. 25 ; planters' do s. 2 s@
I have received your letter of the 17th mst., notifymg old law. It JS clearly tl¥ post fa,cto, and the desperate 0NK CoLUMN, Three Months • • ........................ • . • ................... . . . 24'1
•so CJe
0NB C<>LUMN, Sn~: Months ................. •• ••• ••• •••. •• .. ...... ... ...... ..
00
mfenor lugs, 6@7; good lugs, 8@9~, fine working lugs, 9·So; common dark leaf 8.7s@ 9 .7s; medtum shipping me of the act10n taken by the tobacco manufacturers of resort of a desperate and bankrupt party.
0NaCoLUMN,One Year .......................................... . 450 . .
' Io@u~; common mixed smokmg lugs, Io@u~; do Io.oo~II.oo ; good do (colory) u@r 3 .oo; medium St. Louis at a meetmg called for the purpose of gettmg
FIRST-PAGE RAT:SS.
01'1& SQUA.RB, over Two Wide Columus, One Year • •••••• .........
$r~o oo
good mediUm smokmg lugs, IS@zs; fine smokm" lugs, manufactunng do u@ 12 .so; good manufacturing do an expression of the trade as to the justice and equity
Taxlal' Bonesc Indost..Y to Support Wa~;te
Two SQUARES, ever Two Wtde Columns, One Year ....... ... ........... 300 a.
25@30; extra smokmg lugs, 30@4S· Common dark 13@I5; medium bright wrappmg leaf, 2 s®JS . good' of the Government officials in requinng a teport to be
THR&K SQuAus, over Twe Wide ColuY1lfs, One Year ............. . .. 150 ce
a ad Rebbery,
leaf, 8@Io; good dark leaf, u@r 3 ; fine clark leaf, I4 bnght wrappmg leaf $4o@so. No really fine offenng. made of all the tobacco stamped Oll the 3d day of
llit:r' No A~hertJa ementt Oil this page taken fC\.r leu than ooe T~, payar».
[From the Raletgh News J
fully 10 advance No deV1at1on from these termL
,.
@rs~; extra dark leaf, r5,%@I6~; common working
FOREIGN.
March, m order that an addttional tax of four cents per
The b11l that wlll hurt most cruelly, not excepting ihe TrAnsient Ad•ert1sements on the thtrd paee. as eent.J p.u I1ae tor ,•c•
leaf, 8@Io; .~::ood workmg leaf, II@I3; fine working leaf,
pound may be assessed and collected on such tobacco CIVIl Rtghts Bill, IS the Tax Bill, wtth the additiOnal uuertion.
•
_ -e~
No orden for AdTertlt•DI will be coosldered, uless ~~
t
LIVERPOOL, March I3 ..:_F. W. Smythe & Co, under th~ act approved March 3d mst, and m accord13@IS; common red wrappers, IS@I8; _good dapple
GOrrelpondlnlil' amount
... tax
on
tobacco.
It
cernes
w1th
peculiar
force
'rpon
the
wrappers, ::ao@Jo; fine dapple wrappers: 30 @ 4o; com- Tobacco Commission Merchants, report :-~anufac- ance w1th the cucular lettP.r ofin~truction No. 16, 1ssued
TbJarule ~liii"V4.RTA f\l..V 'h~ Ju ~
moa ye1low wrappers, I8@ 2,S, good yellow wrappers, tuiers cuntmue to abstain from purchasmg at present from this office to Collectors March 6, 1&75 ; also pro- manufacturers in North Carolma, and IS leas likely to
·- POSTAGE.
30@40; fiue yellow wrappers, 4 o@6o; extra yellow htgh price's, and no doubt they wtll persevere m 9omg testmg agamat the propo~ed assessment and askmgfor a be borne patiently, both because of the increased diffi,
wrappJ:rs, 6o@r 3 o
so as long as they can, consequently there have been reconstruction of the ruling of this office on wh1ch such Ct:llty of getting money, and becau~e the tax was already
as
h1gh
as
the
business
could
safely
bear.
An
addition
BY.&. NEW LA.W WHICH WENT lliTO OPEB.ATIO!f
_
,since the bPginnmg of thts month, only a few reta1i assessments are based. Without quoting or even statPADUCA~, Ky., Mardz 24.-Messrs. M H. <:_lark & sales to report. Holders are very firm, under the im- ing at length the several reasons adduced m your letter to it IS a discrimmatwn agamst a special subjec~ It ON JANUAR.Y 1, 1875, WE ARE IOW C8111PELLICD TO
Brother, Leaf fob~j 0 Brokers, ~eport :-Sales. lor the presswn that sooner or later stocks held by the trade in favor of a reconstderation of this action in the can not be JUStified upop the ground tb.at tobacco 1s a PAY THE POSTAGE IN ADVANCE ON ALL COPIB
P
week I49 hhds. Oner.Jng:s are -still largely comp?sed of w1ll be exhausted and that ultimate! necesst't will
I h
b
h
h
h
11 luxury. It Is one of the great staples of the South, and
common and nondescnpt !tobaccos though there IS some r
h
, h
k
y
y
premises,
ave to o serve t at t ese reasons ave a irs production and 1ts manufacture are the support of " THE LEAF " SENT IIY US TO OUB. IUBIICRIDRS.
THEY SHOULD, THEREFORE, BE RECEIVED BY THE
. th
d
'k t
d bl ,orce t em to linter t e mar et and take, funher sup- been properly presented here have been carefully conlm~rovem~nt m d e or erf 0bur ~~r lfe w~s co~st eraWy plies to a fatr extent. C.ontmental exporters have been s1dered and so far as they b~ar upon the roam pomt of mauy thousands of its people. Industry must langu1sh LATTER :JPB.:E:E OF CHARGE. NO JlOSTIIIA!ITER.
0
st er, WIF aneda vlanc~ 6°r..t~ ~£ a cen ont ugs. d e lookmg round, without domg any thm_g worth mentiOn- 1ssue':
at what prec1~e time d1d the late act of Con- when it is oppressed. The ilnposJtLon is borne With HA.B ANY BIGHT HEREAFTER TO IIIAKE A CHARGH
quote:- rost
ugs, 74 ~7~c.; common o me mm
p
h
d 1
bh(f di 1 - ~
'
.,
•
· ·
ess patience because It IS not a }egttiroate neceSSity. FOR. POSTAGE, AND ANY ONE DOINiil SO, IIBOULD
sound lugs 8~@
~c . good lugs
~@IoUc. com- ~ng.
nces unc an~e · , mJl(ms, 9S
1; ..e urer-. gress, l enutled "An act to further protect the Smkmg
9
9
2
Waste
and robbery have empued the public treasury, REPORTED TO US.
·'d.
d Ies, 35'3; stock, 3I,395, agamst 26,322 at same time F•1nd ill.Dd provide for the exigencies of the Govern•
1 f '
1 f '@
~of.n ear • 1 I :3c. • fime 1u;f ~a ~ I3 2 IS c.> goo last year. From Bdard of Tra e returns to 28th ult., menr i• take effect, the decision of this ol&ce and reasons and honest mdustry IS taxed to tefill It, Only tO be empAI WE NO'V PAY THE POSTAGE INSTEAD OP 'I'HE
lea • IS~@I7~C. • ne aJD se ec Ions .r7~@ 2 oc.
just rece1ved, the following extracts have been taken: therefor are full set forth m a letter addressed to Hon. tied again in the same reckless way But 1t is an e\'11 t!BSCRmEK, A!l FOR~ERLT, WE HAVE ADDED THill
PHILADELPHIA,, J!:lar(h . 2_9.-Mr Arthur R. Fou- Imports of Unmanufactured T~bacco-'Month enaed J. J. Bagley, of betroit, M1ch., under date of March ,r6, without redress until the next Congress, and must be A...'IIO'VNT TO OUR SUBSCRIPTION-PR.ICE,WIUCH MA.KEII
~eray, Manufactwers Agent, rep9rt~ .-F0r ~he past February 28 :-I873, 3,013,345 lbs.; I874, :z,9:ro.s28 a copr of which I enclose as ab answerto the objection bQrne as ~atiently as may be
OUB PRESENT TEP..MS AS :POLLOWS I
week, the receipts of manufa,tured tobacco contmue ex- lbs; I875, 2,25r,rzS lbs. Two months, ended Feb- made in your letter, that tne iuling of this office makes
ceedmgly moderate, for reason~ well known to tb~ ruary 28 :-I873, 7,otr, 9 17 lbs.; I8 74, &, 793 ,4 I6lbs. ; lthe operation• of the law retroactive by so~ fifteen or
A Panlq Arrow.
~:XE.:o~r:;s,
• •~.!ll•
dealer and ~anufacturer, 'VIz. • 1 hat tobacco must ad- 1875, 7,862,038 lbs. , Home Consu ..ption of Unman- sixteen hours That your manutactwers were not
[From the Hillsborough (N C) Recorder.]
THREE liiONTIIS
lf.to
1 "08
vapcejo the Extra Tanff, or. the raw ~":te~lal must cor- .!lfactured J;obacco-Month ended February 28 :-I87J, counuant that Ute Twentv-four C~t Tax bill haG 1...
The tobacco ta,x 1s one of those patting arrows wbicb
'
res oa.d!DJlyt reduce ih pnoe, kfore 1t ·POIIIble to 3,495,6 o lbs.; 1874, 3•591,699 lbs.'; 1~75, 3,s65,oo2. co~ a law UPtil after "'busmess hours on 3d mst.:'7s the. RadlCal Congress shot behmci It, and to our special '.or'::!:t.:;::~,:~LL EE
WI~ B.JDCII:J.PSI
I
~
•
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_ _... I
I
t
~
~
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I
I
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Advertuementa.

J BOODLESB & no

JATJQJAL TQD "CO JJSPICT'"•

THE

....E-R--Y-.

o-

F40Q' CA~ES...,SEED

LEAF TOBACCO.

ad••-·
per·-·

.

1

llu lsbattAY

r

•• ••

•

•

• •

• •

•

•

..

..... .

.

... .

• . . ..

:~so

"I!.

___

v;z

a•

7l@ J .,

IS

!'iU_be_~ldeemtd_wlth_a_f»remium,I u u equivalairt for tnteres~

l!.llrr

Capital llremlutn, 8J

,000.

1
•

Address, fodJonds and full information, MOAGENTHAU, BRUNO fl COfi!~ANY, Financl'al ~ents. 2i'fark Rt "·New York.·. P05t-Otflce DI'IWII' a}
•

.'

,

.

'

)

4,

'J.~OBAC~O

.,

A. . II.OESLE~

ex.

FORMAN.

M.

J. DOHAN.

THOS. CARROLL.

~~

co:,

JioH AN, OiRROLL . &
..

WM. WICKE . tc CO.,

...

i!ANUFACTURlDRS OF '

CJCGA.R
·

..

'

~·BOXB8

.155;_,57,-.!E_9_& J61_Goerck--si.,

ET -IATEBIAL DB mDIIB lill
Dealers in Spanish and. German
Ciga.r l!J.bbons.

+Commission Merchants,

~~€iHliiHJ~~

~IMPoaTE~~!!!i~~~!PcfOu!ooo,~

·l04: ·FRONT STREET,
NEW
Ag~ts

Y~RK.

·1
;

I

«rB·. ~A CE, 1
W. J. YARBROUGH & SONS, ·
r:..
TURPIN .& BRO.,
J. H. GREANER,
L. H. FRA YSER & CO.,
L. J. GRAN:r & CO ..
R. W. OLIVER,
'f. W. PEMBERTON,
JOHN W. CARROLL, and othtrs.
JOHN R. PACE & CO.,

.tale Agenta for the Original CABLE COIL, BO~NE BOUCHE, 4~ and ss, Single

'

26 CEDAR ST., NEW YORK.

CiNCJNNA'£1

omo.

'

ALEX PRIES & BROS
I

.

NEW
.

MANUFACTURERS OF

NEW YORK,

~w

Blip, PlaDtera' Choice.
Bnmd, Boaey Dew.
-

~· .t110 Sole A~~tAfor th') United States for 7.P. HA~.. d &-CO.'S GOLD P£AK'E,

R. As HCrtorr.

LtMD&.

.

Toatcco

EED-LEAP

INsricTIDN.

I. 8.-WE ALSO SIMPL-E IN MERCHANTS' QWN STORES.

CHARLES FINKE, .. ,

tc

HELME,

APPLEBY

c·o.,

!DBAOCO INSPECTOR, TOBACOO INSPECTION,'
i 55 WATER STREET,

!.

•

. · l.l~.AliDEP. Mnl'H . .n~ l.J.

L .t . :> . 1\

.l'l 1 ' l

l-~.L

1-.UI>"-h',l

TOBACCO Al{D C~::;t'ON FACTORS,

Advan.,ement• made on "onstgnments to \V. A. &

' M..

~·

'IMS gPLOWBBS"
·

M. a E. SALOMON,
PACKERS OF SEED LEAF,
AND IMPORTERS. OF

SALOMON••

Ua.van.a. Tobacco and Cigars, 1
-- 85 MAIDEN _L.\NE, N.Y.

J

.

TO ·BACO .o ·. LABELS,

Vll:: Rail Boad, Our Choice, ColoradoJ
• ·
Pride of Henry County, Black Tom.
Also ~ CIGARS.

133 Water and 8& Pine Sts., N.Y.
J. CHAS. APLLEBY.

For Price List Address Cr appl;r·t.s above.

GEO.

·w.

HE·LJIDl:.

l! For [Smoking land Manufacturedl Tobacco,

'

~

aable,
" '•Golden
Scep-"Bird'sEye,"
Jndispen·
tre."' "Planter'• Pride,"
"Farmer's Choice," and

G~~!\.T~Y

J.

(Successon

:0

C~~RLES

DOMESTIC

• B. LEVIN,

POBM UP KAVAN!

EDWARD M. WRIGHT .t, CO.
GeDcral Coounission M,en:han~

ISl PEARL ST., lEW YORI.

BOX

~.101,

• M ¥A.YORGA.

~

Faotora,

-.m coM:.nssmN MllRcHAN7.n

f..

w lit or• BBO.&D 8TREET,
nw Yoaf'
-

TBOIIAS IIIIICUTT,
IL~anu:kr aad Vtrpaia

.

Leaf Tobacco
•o.
,-

••·•roaa Btreet
NEW

YO~v

BLAKEMORE, MAYO 8t. CO.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,_

Leaf Tebacco,
179 PEARL ST~EET,
I'.

82 BROAD B'l'REET,\

NBWYOBK.

•

JrEW YORK.

o. :BQX 248i.

J. HUERTEMENDIA.

.

IMPORT~RS

WALTER FRtEDMIII S FREISE,

~.

I,MPORTERS OF

.

203 Pearl Street,

~ork.

NEW YORK•

JlfSTO MAYORGA.

1

. CHIS. F. _TAG & SDK, -,
Importen of SPANISH and Dealers in aU \lnd• of

·

· LEAF TOBACCO,

T~BACCO,

OF HAVANA

184 Front Street,
K.II'W '2'0BK.

.AND DE.ALEBS IN FINE H.AVAN_A CIGARS,

14 CEDAR ST., NEW YORK,

G. BEISIYIAl\1'1\T;
Commission Merchant,

FOX, DILLS & CO.,

DI::PO:a'I'll:ltS OF SPANISH

AND DltALBit IN ALL XllQ)$ OP

.A.N:D

\PACKERS
OF
SEED
LEAF
TOBACCOS,
.
175 Water Street New York. . · ·
ESTADLXSUED 1822.
..COPIRBAGER SNUFF·," VEGA, MARTINEZ & BRO'S,
IMPORTERS OF

only by

An

LEAF
TOBACCO,
179 Pearl Street, KOENIG & SUBERT,
DEALERS

-

- FRED. HOFMANN.

l CURED

GILROY.

N. LACBENBRUCH &· BRO., '

88 MAIDEN LANE,

WHOLRSA[.E DEALERS IN

NEW YORK,

Al't

of C.U.IJ'oaNIA GROWN LEAF,

BY THE CULP PROCESS, ,

SMOKING TOBACCOS,
The Smoking Tobaccos manufactured by this Company are perfectly pure, possessina; a

DEl"l'E and DELICACY of J'UVOB tllm1II' ASS!:D,

WEYM:A.N &

BRO ••

I & 13 SIITHFIELB ST., PmSBIIII8, PI

SAWYER, WALLACE & CO.,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
No. 47 . Broad Street,
NEW YORK.

•GEORGE BENCE,
, SPIICIR BIOS. ra. CO••
Manu:Cacturer ot• Fine Cia-a.rs, co~o:r Jmll.C:HABTS,
aDd Deala:r In LB.&P TOB.&OOO,
No. 19&
ST.,
·
New York.'
:rr.tET PR.Xl.'IITO%:P.A.L :sa.~.
•
C!.U'l'D OAI. DWIOHl) ll'D&, na w JWA.B, mvu w.a, IIICUICIOlf.

·PaARL

TOBA~CO,
..

HAVANA & DOMESTIC

Leaf' Tobacco.
M. OPPENHEIMER A BRO. ,
D·E ALERS IN

AND o• CIGARS
Bra1111s ofGilars 'La Carollna' &'Hmy Clay.
ALSO

.M'anutacturertl of RAPPEK, CoNGRESS, otnd ScOTCH
SNUJ1'11'1 and every grade of Smoking Tobacco.

B.

No. 164 Water Street , New York,

(F&OM T . CUTURRJ:z).

I'AOT..

No. 329 :SOWEU. (bet. 2d. .11: 3d. Sts.,) .
NEW YORK •
SUBERT.

H. K01tJiKi. l

SEED LEAF &HAV:ANA TOBAC_COJ

HAVANA LEAF

~BDIS

I

ALL KINDS OF

'I''O:B.A.OCOS,

IMPORTER OF

l'r.41ft.~'l'IO-

IN

BAVANAA~~OBACCO LEAF & HAVANA

FELIX CARCJA,

THB CONSOLIDATHD TOBACCO ·CO. OP CALIPOBm,

NEW YORK,

Set.. Pine .!I: Cedar,

,

190 PEABL STBEET, New York.

Office and Salesroom, ·No. 207 Front Street, San Fran cisco, Cal.

.NEW YOU.

:r.&.ntiAx att co
Cotton and Tob~o

'IS A '18 lb:chaDge Jllace.

ALL KINDS OF

J. · M. MAYORCA tc CO.,

IJDGAB. B&ICICIS, AgeDt,

NEW YOU.

1\Teoogv- Yo:r1Er· ·

CICARS,

while they contain LESS NICOTINE, than tobacco cured by any other known process.

88 •ROAD STREET•

COMMISSIO" _MERCHANTS

GENERAL

!

Secured ~'Letters Patent.Decembet ::a6, tS65.

Our Cigars are finer in flavor than an.y made in the United States, of American Grown
Tobacco, and are pronounced by competent judges equal to those Imported from Havana,
while our prices compete whh the better class of Domestic Cigars.

HAVANA TOBACCO

TOBACCO

NEW ORLEAN S, LA .

REYNES BROTHERS & CO.,

CHAR L£; J.\1. I...ONNOLLY.

:;::.~rmet£.~ on our copyright will be rlgoroualy pros

AU Cigars and 'l'obacco Kanufac~ured byu

:NEw YORK.

Mo.
•

LOUISVILLE, KY.

DEALERS AND EXP.OR TERS OF

M. GARDINER.

WEYMAN & BROT.H:ER,

SAN FELIPE.

VEGA & BERNHEIM,

f,. W. TlTGIIBORST,

.

KATZ & CO.,

UP STAIRS,

39 BROAD STREET.

o.

..

DEALERS IN

Western and Virginia Leaf,
P.

BALTIMORE,

Constant)v on Hand the Best
Improved Hanel and Steam
Ma.,hines for Cutting and
Granulating Tobacco.

Co,,)

QVIK "oo.,

NE'\V YoRK.

XBEMELBEBG, SCliAJ:FEB .t CO.,

Sulzbacher & Hofmann,

TOBACCO FAGTORS,

AndDealermalltWtao!

s:.:m .A. :r r;r o ::e .A. o ~co.

z6o PEARL ST.,
J. D. Dllri:ZLBEBG k CO.,

BROOKLYN . . . .

~--..-:

Jl.

DEDLBEIG .t C).,

25 Myrtle Avenue, .

2'0 B.EI;;o;~"i:.a.ccog
~~~;;t[~~~~d
NEW YORK.
I 78 Front Street,
,_...;..__ _.;.;,_ _ _ _
:r.

C . A. JACKSON &: CO.: D. B. TENNENT & C0.1
REUBEN RAGLAND; WILLIAM LONG:
H. O. HOBSON, Peteroburr.
•
Sole Areata fo~ C. A . JACKSON .. CO'S. Cel•
brated BrandL

~cumBur,

NO. 44 BROAD ST.,

----:M=-=---ro-.-.-mNJ:nr.:-::VLYO=-R~ ~

'

TOBACCO T~BA~~~ C~DI~IOIIDM.

CoJr.nuss1on · Merchants,

ALSO DU.Ltt•• JN

II IDM

83 Front St., N.Y.

PATENT

co.,

B. F ALL&NSTB!N &

COOl~

rAVL CA&.YL

•-.Co'J
01.

iorgfeld.t & Deghuae, XiEKIUEBG .t cq.,

]OS. SULZBACHEP...

GARTH, SON &

Thom~son

Arnt. for the followlnl' wetl-'known and lastly ce...
brated Maallfacturen of Virrtnia To6acco:

.

.5UCC&SSOI: TO

REDUCED PRICES.
- D.

TIBA.~tO

HENRY WULSTEIH,

GlTlDO RIUTZJtNST&lN.

-ITROHN & REITZENSTEirt,
!i ai ~~ mi ~ - i., ~ ~thattt-, '

Jos • HI•
··

' &BDOmALTR''

~C>Q-;a.APEI:EB.&,

A'r

JOS. H. THOMP
, SON. - - - --;- - ·

.,

SKOEINC 'I'O:B.A.OOOS.

A!.ant~factured

•

!BE BA-T.CB .LITBO GRAP BIC COMPANY,
'
.
. as & VESEY STBEET, NEW YOBK,

B.

\

ARE RECEIVING DIRECT FROM VIRGINIA CONSIGNMENTS OF MANUFAC~
TURED TOBACCO. EXPORT ORDERS FUR PLUG TOBA'CCO ,...
PROMPTLY :nLLED.

PURE VIRGINIA SMOKING TOBAGCa.

'

Slat.
Virginia Bette.
P ioneer.
l1Prltlty B ufctkh.e Natt'on.
d•0 0
Dandy Ltoo.

III""PRICE . LJSft Jl'UllNISHED ON APPLICATION.

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF THE F OLLOWING BR-..NDS OF

E.

..:i:t FURNISHED BY

Caey~e.

01iver s Choice.
44
Nuwget.
.,
Reward ofludaatry.
Owea.'s D urilam.
Puke' s D•rhaa.
FaliCett'a Duraa-.

S4 Front street, NeW"

Maccoboy Snuff, French Rappee Snuff, _
American Gent. Snuff, .Scotch Snuff,
'
,
_· Lundy Foot Snuff.

MAXW.E..L!. & CO., J.rVERronL.

SA,LOMON,

'

.

Tobacc·o Commission Merchants,

BAlli ROAD MILLS

&ENBRAL' 43COIIISSION
!ERCBANTS,
B&OAD ST., K. '2'.

CODISSIOI mcmT,

In bars of u, ~s. )(s, aod X• lb5.
Gol4 Bug.
Vtrgtnta's Choice.
Gold Jr[efbl.
!don.
0\i-n;.
Rose.

James lYI. Gardiner· a Co. HAVANA TOBACCO

L. ),Al'.Ll AND.

~\\'f L. MAITLA.ND &

"'fQ~"tJ

I

liUGBII DUBOIS,
'

IIIOitllfO,

CELEBRATED

0

CERTIFIC.A.TE!!I I!!I!!IUED A.ND CA.!!IE!!I DE•
· LIVERED SINGLY OR IN LOTS,

TBNDED TO.

Gld Ned's Choice, J(s, ~~, P. P 's.
,
D. C. Mara & Co., Navy lbs. ·
D.C. Mayo&Oo., Navy, Xs, and Jis, P. P., in whole,
", and ){ caddies.
:0. C. Mayo & Oo.,_3s, 45 1 and"xos.
W . J. Gentry &: Co., Navy, )(s, · ~s, ~s, P . P's,
andloD!f to•a.
Mayo & &n1gbt, Navy, J(a, ~s, J(s, P . P 's. & 1ong tos.

&ol.e .a..•e:u.u. :ro~

JAMES

127 & 129 WATER STREET. )

l-'"Fe"'P!!7' Tork.,
..-c:oliliTBT SAMPLING PROMPTLY. A.T-o

~

~

'14 FBONI' Street.

IIAJWI'.A~·

IIAN11l'Acrmu:D· '

Virgin ia Beauties, P . P.'s whole aod )( Cacldiea
Vt rglata Beauties, 35, 48~ and 141.
~
Farmer's Daughter, 3s, ...-, and J(s.
Sallio Willie, 2 and lPlurTwist.
5.1llle Willi~ F ig.
lmoincible, t ·ig.
Oriental, Fig, m tin foil, Jt lb. bo:~:es, faa.cp.
Cbarm, 6-inch Twist, in tin fotl, X cad4lel.
Charmer, 6 and n-inch twiat.
Luscious Weed, u-tnch pl"J'·
Oltas. Henry, Jr., 9-lnoh llpt pre....
Amhrosi~, lbs.
Oliver 's Choice l"bs.
Uld Kenh•ct,lbt.
Reward of.Induatry, lbs.
Pride of the Natiea, lbs.
Fe•therstone's Crack Sbot, lbt.
Out of Se-.1., ){a, ~s, P . P 's:
Harvest Queen,"'· }f-s. P . P'~.
Farmer;, Cboice, "s, }fs, P. P'o.

38 Broad Street,
P.o. 4s 5s,
NEW YORK

J•. Mc·l BENSEL & CO;,

....

.,

:/

The special attention of the Trade is called to the followi-ng established Brands :

J4t WEST BRO llD•
WAY, !MeW'" York.

1

'

W01'1:ACK & INGRAM, Meadsvitte, Va.
W . DUKE, Durham, N . C.
•
R. T. FAUCETT, Durham, N . C.
GOOP.I.Il & WILLIAMS, Oxford, N. 0 .

MAYO & KWIOHT, Rich mond, Va,
HARDGROVE, POLLA'RD & ·CO., Richmond, Va.

~

Certificat6 (ivea for e•ery case, and delivered case by case. a!l to numbet of Certificate.

c; LINDE

JJ. C. lttAYO & CO., Rich'!!on<\, Va.

W. T- GENTRY & CO., Rtchalond, Va.

N. n.-The attentlo!t oC manufacturers of Ci~rette ~ad Turk-ish, and all Fancf T obaccos, Straight Cuts.
Drlgbt Leaf. etr. .• etc. , i~ particularly called to t!n• ma.chtne. ~

TOBACCO INSPECTED OR , SA~pLEO.

F.

I

Agents for the following well-known vi/ginia and N : Carolina
ROilERT w_ OLIVER, Richmond, Va.
.
Wll'fGFIELD &: LAWSON, Richmo~d. Va.

OFFICE:
,

~-"·

~

'MANUFACTURED &SMOKING TOBACCOS
Manufac~uren

E .. . T. PILK:U.VTON (4 .CO.'S

d Sole Proprietors of the Celebrated Brands of Smoking Tobacco:
BoDilY 114e,
,llllrly Dew,
Pralrle BJoeeam, Red River, Powhattan,

G. F.

Y ORKo

This improved Machine
for cuUin,ll' Tobacco is constructed with a single };:nife
working upon inclined bear·
lng1, and operating w ith a
sliding shear cu t upon the
tobacco, whlcb is placed iu
a bo';C with aides at r iJZht
angles and bflttom parallel
with said knife.
Tbls machine will cut any
klnd ef tobacco, and cut it
perfectly.
Plug, Tw!tt, Per tque in
Carrotta, and any simHaTiy
hard p repared t obaccos can
be cut in thei.c hard state,
without any casing, 10r any
other moiltening to soften
them.
It makes no short.!., can he
run b y hand or steam power, requires ao skill t o op erate it; its crlnstruction i!!
ofthemosttubstantialk-irid,
slo• to weara.od d ifficult to
disorder.
Price of machihe complete, with P ress (onx A. ~ :.::6
uo inches), $~10 uct cash.

·

..

Tobacco Commi•aion Jlerchanta

STANDARD BRANDS OF YIR81NIA .t; NORTH .CAftOUNA

PATENT IIPROVED TOBAOOO CUTTER.

ll.robacoo Commission Merchants
-

Tobacco Commss1on :Merchants,

.J'artic<1lar attention given to putting up special brands for SOLE use of ownerL

Sllitable for the Home Tnde and for Foreign Markets, kept constantly ou hand.

Enterprtae,
Old Xentuok, Old Lotr Cat.Aa,
P.ioneu of the W..t,
81Uil1y eOutb,

VIRGINIA

"PO=n.B:.

FRANCIS S. KINNEY'S

· large-Stocks o1 Manull'actured Tobacco of every description,

7 B~G SLIP,

BKT. WARRBN AND
MUlUlAV STS..,

Dlaaolved 4. oz. in qne gailon of Whisky aftd s prinkled on the Tobacco, gives to the most eommon art1cJes the
Aavnr. r'lffhf'! finestJ!avana Ci.rars.
PRICB •.~ 4g. eo ~r Rntt.lfl • ' ~ Onnr.••·

and Double

FRITH,'

16 CoU•II'• PJ&ee,
I'

HAVANA CIGAR 'F LAVOR.

lONE JACK & B·ROWN DICK SMOKIN.OTOBACCO.
BOWNE &

1

<U'J~~~~~~~~ -

48 & 50 Eut Second St.,

Thick. Also Agents for the Celebrated

•

~

EL PRINCIPE DE GALE!!I BRA.ND OF HA.VANA A.ND KEY 'VEST,

for the followimg well known and reliable 'Manufacturers:

BULKLEY MOORE & CO.

166 WATER STREET,
Betwe~aMaldeaLaaeaad~urUqm~
~uD\N

AGENTS FOB THE SALE OF :ALL THE

, NEW - YORK~

i.

N,
1

TO:SACCO

~

M1\ • 31.

LEA..I',

SEED, 1 LEAF I liD HIYUI

T
0 B .4 C C 0,
for Brand "Prof. Morse,"TH>< WBLL t<NOWN

,

'

And Sole ~g't
and ... SARATOCA,"

138 .WATER STREET,

187 Water St., lfew Y-ork

AUERBACH & MENDERSON

'

' ..,

JrEW YORJt.

E. M. CRAWFORD,
TOBACCO

-Leaf ·Tobacco, coKKISSiolflo:RcHANT
168 ·lf".ATEB STBEET,

and CICARS,
138
_...A

138~

Water St.,
...

NEW YORK.

Haa •

ale all kinds of Leaf T1>bacco for Et<port and

for HolDe u.e.

NEW YORK CITY.

L.GERSHEL

&

BRO~

OTTINfGER &BBOTHIR,
KENTUCKY

. . Dealersia ,

LEAF TOBACCO, LEAF TOBACCO,
Leaf" To'bacoa SEED
41 BROAD STREET,
No. 86
L.ANE,
llo. T5

N

dea Laae.
YO ~K.

T. S. IPI:NCE& C. C. IPI:NCEK.

•• SPENCB.

JJCATD~

r...~RtH•t..

A. G&UH&.L.

•

N~

YORK.

'

NEW

(

YOaL

MAR. 31.

J4COB 11811LL,
MANVFACTTJREa.

W

C.IGAR BOXES,
I

SUPERIO:!t MAKE AND

•
.LEAF. T0BAOCO
AND

Pr~me Quality of

PACKERS OF ;DOMESTIC

OOIIOII!8ION :IJI&5GJUl'IT8

A.lfD DIPOB.TEB.S 01'

•

CLAY PIEES,
_..
NEI' YORK
.

•

··STRAIT.ON
& STORM.
'

B. 'W. JaUOBS,

/

• :MliTUFACTUltERS OF

SEG-A:El.S,

lCANlJFACTURER OF

~

CIGAR BOXES,

Al!ID

DBA_LERS

IN' LBA.P TOBAOCO,

AND IMPORTER OF

GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS

No. 191 PEARL STR~~T, New-York
·- -- - · -

~ --

GliORGK ~

of O'END'tTCX

'

LEAF TOBACCO,
rs~

IKPO:B.Tli:E.S ·o:r SP.A:lnSB,

~

Patenttt of Closed Head lltulds,
Pate1t11 of fhe Single Spring or (JaoobJ) Moulds.

BOWERY,'

PACKERS OF WDOME_STIC LEAF TOBACCO,

ORDERS TAkEN AT THE

WHITE STREET, Floor a9, (ad Door from Elm Street' i or at
Olllce No. ooo Chatham Square,

~0

•

FACTORY, RAJU.EK B.. B.. l'ld:IGIIT BUILDING,
MESSRS. S. JACOBY & CD'.,

CIGAR RIBBONS l
.,...........
ta,. - haad. ; 145

NfW fORK.

w a t er.

I

Street, N ew v_ ork.

t:ICAR MOU~~ PRI$SBS & STRAPS.
- . . A. _ & P. ~ B ·B . 0 IV liT~ o
••

WK. SCHOVERLING,
t

.....

M~tal ~Cigar

..~BBD-LBAP TOBACCO,

.... -

AHNER & DEHLS1

. " Sole Patentees aad Manufactt.trers
KM1vas, Tu~' CuTT&RS, Paassas, &c:.,

CO'N'N,

/BBOS.-, :

- 190 Pea.2:'1 St., -

NEW YORK

j

:r&anufaciul. :1

· -·

THE
.

Presses, Straps anu Cutters,

,2153 SOUTH STREET, N. Y.

GERMAN ~ AMERICAN
:SIOADWAV, corner of CedAr-Street, NEW YOIX.

, Capital,

• ·•

•

•

11

'I

,

BANK, II

12,000,000.

DRA..WS BILLS OF EXCW:ANGE and issues LEnERS OF CREDJT available at all
principal places abroad. Accounts and Correspondence ~[ Merchants, Danks, Bankers, etcsolicited. w
·· •
4to

O. H. Sc'BR:EINER. Cashier. .~

·

-

· -• S~IYION STRAUSS,
,

MA.NUFACTtiRER OF

Ciga,r. Eoxes a,nd Show Figures
,

AND

DE~ER

IN

8£RMAN CIGAR MOULDS, PRESSES, STRAPS, CUnERS, &
81.8 li!"Uth. 8-tree-t. (Bet. Ave• D and L ewio St.,) J.'lire~'Yorls..
Allldlod.l of Fltr1&rea Cut to Order and Repaired l:Jl tbe Beat Style'. The Trade

;.

_ CGKK!SSION KmBCliANTS AND IMPOI!o'l'DS

Ha""Vana LEAF

166 U81 W. Second St., Cincinnati,

LEAP TOBACCO,

•

E. PASCUAL , BROTBER & -Go.

SCHWILL & DUBRUL. .-

DEALERS IN

~BAD

OF

NEW' YORK.

Liberal Cash advaa.cea made on Con signments.

. NEW MILFORD,

l

MANUFACX:URERS

57, 59, & 6x , Lewis St., bet. Delancy& Rivington,

This is t he onl y Mould su:table for
.Manufacture of Fine Havana Cigars.
is well known to be the
lllelicate arom as. 'l'he
by this Vould do n a t require
crease is shown. F or Circulars,

ll!CHAJ'L AKN itR,
(OIHI A. DBHLS.
•

f .

:C~gar Cn~ers &all otller Machinery for lannfactnrin[ Cigars;
· JMPORTERS OF GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS.

!:'ACKER OF AND DEALER IN

~ Cigar-Mowld

·1 •.ROSE~WALD '&· BROTHER,

t

CIGARlYIOULDS,

1

k 00., anc! F. - - l!OODLJ.Wm
DCALKA IN

&I&I_M_
' .
MANUFACTURER OF
AND DEALE&S IN

-

TonA.c.c o N~- Y. £~OPERATIVE

158 WATIIB. STB.IJBT,

·-~t<

o:r ' .

l'lll::tfw TOB.Jl

P. 0. BOX 3925

CIGAR M'PG co:

19 'West Houston Street, corner Mercer,

I

&_ Oo.,

SUCCESSORS TO IsAAC READ,

1JOMMISSION MERCHANTS,
A nd D ealers in Virginia and Western
Leaf and Manujaflt~red Tobacc11,
Licorice, Gum, e!>.,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

1St Old Slip, Jlew 1l"ork.

'

BARRETT· & lVIACI,
~porter

1fl3 Water St.,

IMl"ORTRES OF

BlVlll LIAF TOBICC
,b.ND OF TH·E BRAND OF

NEW YORK.

-CARL UPKANN,
TOBACCO
AND

CICARS " RITICA,"

,!!! Pearl St, New York.
SANCHEZ,
HAYA & co.,
130 138 134
0

o. BOX 2989. JIEW YORK
SIMOl!l' SALOMON
-

.

.

::pofrte_roTf_. n ..aier t.

.
7
~a

'

.

obacco

·. '
AND SEGARS, .
. wo. ..., Pearl...._., IVEW.roali.

•

Ar<D lMPORT B RS OF

Havana Ci!BTS &Leaf TobaCCO. .
A. KASPROWICZ & BRO.
MANUfACTVRUSOF

-

ANTONIO CONZALEZ,
llliiPOB.rEB. OF

•at:anJ
~

Cha~bers St., .~

~· B. CLARI & BRO.,
,-

rW. F. F.&LLIIB!III, .

LIAF TOBACCO, Comzzlission ·. Kerchants;.f.
NEW YORK.

YaBK.

O

WILLtAK X. PlUCE &. CO. , F. W. SMYTHE & CO.,

I

l.obatru,

sx.~ sEw

16'1' W.ATEB

BUYER OF

r.A.~:::--1

~taf
~~D

liNE BlVAIA CIGARS )L. CARVAJAL' S CIGARS,~
ISS

•

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .tap,

........

.IUSSION

~.

~ NORTH .JOHN 8TIIEET.

BRIIMEN

-~UQLAJID,

·---

JULIUS BERLINER,

~\

lUMBER DEALERS, Leaf· Tobacco~

J

No. 66 BROAD STREET, 'N. T.

~

ng MAIDEN LANE,

,

Generaltomm~=nuKerchant,

'

G.
-. B.EUSEKS,

l

•

Dro~ 7 •

PRICE LIST SENT ON APPLICATION.

BOXES BY CAR LOAD FOR LEAF
PICKERS ASPEC~ALTY.

-

XEW TOBJt.

~I

-

a

DErB.OIT, liUCH.,

TOBACCO i COTTON FACTORY:

FINEST CLEAR HAV.AJiA CIGARS

P.

~-ckus

A. H. CARDOZO,

0

0

C~IIUUDJIIICHAJT. MAlD~~~!,!;~~wYork•

.178 ~.A.BL BTDIT,

: ·

160 Water Street, ~ew •Yor.k .

or !a.vana

LEAF TOBACCO
mmJ.

.

Leaf Tobacco;
·.
.
~o-

203 ·PEARL STREET. ,.

WI'r'l'mtANN J3ItO'mDS,
3 'f l!IAIDEl'l' LANE, NEW TORR,:.

WM:. H. CORE,
FREY_BROS. · & CO.

.lULIAN ALLEN,
Seed-Leaf~ Havana MannfacJUf.OCS of
TC>EIAOOO,

L ithor;rap!ua in SUPERIOR Col•>rs anti ~signs,
and mounted i1l aPJ"•ved style. · EstimaUt gi'll<n.

Fm CIGARS, and

Dea.lers in Lea.f Toba.cco.

(Established t8S8),

Patentee and Manufacturer of

Entirely New Styles of

WHITE METAL AND .WOOD

.,;

0.

'I'BB -:rOB.A:VVO
iJ!i.tJ t tslJ SS

6

.

!Philadelphia .A.dvertUemeu.te.
J

'S talDer, SJDlth Bros.
. •

•

a

'

1

Baltimere Advertlaem«mta.

•

' LEAF ' TOBACCO,

CO.,

14mICTIIBD33 1111
WP TDIACCO, CICW, H.,
SOUTH ST., BALTIMORE.

.And Manufacturers of and Dealers in Cigtzrs.

w•

~

A BOYD.

l

.

;::r~~-iv~.j

225 RACE 8'TREET i' PHILADELPHIA.

ST.EWART NARKS,. RALPH & CO.,
FINE~

.~.bert&-.

.~ea P. Marke,

CIGARS,

F. BECKER.

--- ---

(OOIOOiB 0'! E.':.lf BTREET1)'

BROTBEllS~~

. MANUFACTURERS~QF

Foreign and Domestic Leaf Tobacco,
98 W. LOirlBAJU) BT., BA.LTUIOR.E,

~0,

. wooD1VARD1 GA:aasrr & co., _.

ll. WIJ.XENS

a

TH~R:D
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

AARON KAHN ·

10).

~E. A. W&IL.

W eil, .K aha & Ce.,

; l8llo.·waterSt. and'3~ No.Delawsre Av.,PhUadelphia.
Ko;. 143 l"irst Avenue, Pittsburgh.
, r

CoRneeticut Seed-Leat

:IAirfL.UTI),

l34 Main St, Ciacinnati, O. . .

MANUJI'ACTURI!W:S Ol" · ALL KINDS OJ'

·

·SMDIUIG AID BBEWIIG !OUCCOS.
Atre..&o ' · JL li'ALK,-364, llow'eW7, B. Y., "'BA.'l'TDIIIB08., 1*3
ED. WISCHM!i:.YER.

. AND Dli:AL,EBS IN

LE4F, ·~

~

.

r

NBAll LOMBARD STun,

Manufacturers of the Celebrated'

,_ A:

And a var'ety of other grad es of ·

Fine-Cut Chewing & ~moking Tobacco

BA.LTIIIIOJU:• _

Hartfor~

L:a

F. SISSOB, ,J

Conn.

·~

TOBAOO.O,

No. ' I 3 ti M A 1 N S T R E E_T ~
Hartford, Conn.

..Iii _

pARKElt HOLliS &CO~-==
.....=::UIIIIA=IU>.===--___;,T.0.-=KINC-

.

State st.,

CONNIDTiotiTDaiW f£ AP

srMoN MANDLEBAUM, spocial. • · - Ue.isa
0

PLUG TOBACCO & CIGARS,

39 SOUTH CALVERT STREET,

And Dealer In

COIIEi:TICUT IUD L£AF

SPENCE, BROS. & CO.,

:it'. Tllbd St., Platla.

HY. WISCHMEYER.

. · W~!. WE8TPHAL,

COJOIISSION liE1tCliAlfT,

STREET,r·

;;;_.;;..s;.;.ol-.•Atle-.;,;;,nu;;.;f«-....;"E;;.I-Te.-:lr.W:;,;;;,;.o".;,;Brand;,;;;;;;,;of;;.;C;;;:ia:;;;an;....._ _ _
cm_CINN
__
A_TJ..;.'_o_m_o_._

ED. WISCHBEYEB. & CQ••
Co:ru.mission Merchants,
,

00.,

T o b a o o ..p,

{Succe~Sso rs to S. i..owaNTHAl. &: Co. )
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in

CO ••

~T~oo.n.

DULallll Ul

'FINE CIGARS,

NO .. 112 WES'l'

~lRBACCO; CIGAR AID &KI.BBAL CUIIIS~IOW MONUMENTAL CITY TOBACCO .WORKS, C1WS &IJWI TII.B4CCD
.
. X.ll: 3. C B .6. N 'I' S ,"'
HO. 181 WllQYl' PI.A'l"l' S'l'Ull'I', :B.AL'l'IKOII,

a

,

'

· AND D!ALDS IN LEAF TOBACCO,

AND W AOLESALE DEALER£ IN

•

--

• L. BECKER.

PACKERS, COMMISSION MERQHANTS,

Domestic Lea£ Tobacc~

------~·-·

C. BECKER.

BECKER

Packers, Commisldoa Merchants, a,nd. Wholesale Dealers in

117 North Third Street,. Philadelphia.

,:

l£-i 183, & l65 Pearl
,
. Stret,
,

S. LOWB!I"'"BAL

A1euaclc llalpll, Jgllll W. Woodolde, Samoel A. Hendrick"""'

LEAF

154- State Street,

LEAF TOBACCO.,

~::EE%A.

aor..

"SiED

T~EK ....OOO.

Dealers In

LEAF .TOBACCO,

LB. BA.A.S.

WELLE~

C. WELLES & CO.,

omomun Q.

_•rFJ,l,ER BROS.,
Po:ra~D aDd

R.MAL AYABR

Between Race aad Elm, -

Ralph's Scotch .Duff;
AND

CASSIUS

Henry Besuden & Bro., C0 NN.

1 ta and 1 17 W~st Front ·at.,

Manufactur:ers of

!I!Cfo~ 1111 ~~

WESTERN ADVERTISEltiENTS.

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

1

·

l\IARCH 31.

Cincinnati and Detroit Adverttaementa.

"'\V'M• .A. BOYD &

KDecht,

.Dii:A:LERS IN ALL KINDS OF

LEJS.•···
I - !"'
if

NQR~AN

MamafacturerooftheCelebraled

HUBBARD & CQ,,

NERVE T- ~-DI.IU
0 B ACC0 ~·
Chewing and Smoking Tobaccos,
H5 8*J!IAIIJ'B BTa!llll'l", ,.
And other Brands of

53, liS •

117 .T-

HA.ll'l'ti'ORD, 'COXII •

.DETROIT, l!OCK.
_.

If

2

•

e

The NERVE is sold by First-elasa Dealo..rs
throughout the United Statft, and we claim it t
to be the "BasT" J"nta-CuT 1'oaA.cco that catt
be made. The Wholeoale Trade a Specialty.

LEWIS· BREMER'S SONS,
Wh(]lesale Dealers ia

.. LEAF" AND

.

KANUFACTt1~D

TOBACCO

MO. ::S22 NORTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

··NEW DEPARTURE
· JAMES DALEY tc CO.,
~

'by

.,

ORTBEAST CORKER. THIRD .AlltD RACE STREETS, PHil, ADELPHIA
All kinds of Leaf Tobacc o Re-.elected and Re-packed in cases, ranl'fog from 30 to 70 pound s, at the Lowe
Markel Price, ~araoteed act11a1 weiabt and fr-ee trom fro~t·bitten, uncured or rubbilhleaf of any kind.
Also General Supply Store of everr article connecteEi with the trade.
,.
N. B.-Qrders for small cases rece1ve prom]pt attention.

JULI'Q'S VETTERLEIN

a

SOUTHERN ADV'TS. ·

CO.

SEED -LEAP.~·AID oBAVAJA.· .ffOBACCO.
.

'

SOLE. AGENTS FOR THE

'

OPPOiiiW'llil 'I'OBAVCO EIVHA.NGE,

RICHXO:ND, VA.

COMMISSION MERCHANT
!XCLlmVJ:LY £or the l'u."'Chaae o£

' ·

LEAF TOBACCO.,
JAV:,S •• EIOTD,

LBAP TOBACCO . BROm,
No. 1317 CARY STREET,

'

',

..

(

'

. '

r

•

TRO

.

i

!

[ Correspolllience of" The To.flac&o .letif."]
M.A.JtUI'ACT~BBBB

WHAT CAli

,

01'

TOEIACC01J
' YORK~

NEW

~

A SMOKY CRITICISM.-The Deltroit critics say of Mr.
J. H. Barnes that he ·~walks the stage like a11 animated
tobacco sign.''

DO!i.Z.

I
Dealers in leaf tobacco are by law compelled, as : is
FADED AFFECTIONS AND NE:w SHOES.-''Please
well known, to keep for the use of revenue officers a fue
record of the t6bacco bougllt and sold by them. So far don't," said Augustine Brohan, the French actress, to a
.1:s this provision of Jaw is concerned there is no excep- pers()n who touched her foot u~nder the table, "My
tiOn; every dealer is required to comply with it, and ~eart is old and roy bl)ots are new .. "
every dealer does comply. It would probably be imCoMMENCING YouNG.-An English physician duriPg
possible t~ find in the.United States a person .engaged
. T1IB 11l!IDERIIGNED CO:NTnruEe TO :unooa'T AliD B~ACTlJB.E PURE
10 the busmess of buymg and selling leaf tobacco who a lecture to a female audieri<:e, on the use of alcoholic
IIPAJIUH .&lVD TII'RKBY LIQ.UOJUCIL 0.1' 11JIU'OBJI( q,u.&LI'l'Y ABII GVA.RASTBII:D
does not keep, as prescribed, with more or less accuracy, beverages, assert,!d that the "babies of Le>ndon are
TO GIVE IIATII.I'ACTIOX TO SV.&'I" TOBAC<lO JILUnJirAO'I'IIaBil VHl!rG '1'8& a,un:
IIIIIBEFIIIKS TO THE VARIOUS Al'llltOUliCBllilallrft
ao«ft' co-.m~ 'PRB•
a formal record of his transactions. The names and . ever sober roltl their birt until itbey are weaned."
ASIVB.A.NCE liE &:IVEII All TO Til& VlUI'OBJI q,UALITY 0.1' D BB.&lVDI .&lVD ius
addresses of the persons from whom pJ.U"chases are made,
AIIILJTT TO IATIU'T THOSE 1111150 HU Llqllotl«l,B
AtusToCR~TJc AM USEMENTS IN FRANCE.-Fighting
THE OLD .I'A.VOII.IT& B&AliD 0.1' fr• 0. "F
U ALWAYS BJI:.T .1'0& alld the names and ad\}resses f persons to whom the game-cocks rs vul~ar, but · aristoc:ratic Paris amuses itgoods purchased are st>ld, are all duly entered by each
DE~.EBY AT THIIIIIROBTJI:IT NOTICE, ALSO.&.. 0 . o .• p . T• <::> AND
dealer in a. book exclusively devot~d to tqat purpose, self, it is said, with combats between game-fish of Chinese
Hill OTHEA
0.1' TllllKISB PASTE, ALL Olr WJQOJI A1U1 GIVDrG ll'l•
breed, which are said to battle a ./c.J .fin, or until deatq
CBBAIIED IIA'I'ISPACTIO!f, Allll'IIITA.NCED BY THE"B.I.PIDLY GROWINQ DEJla.l'ID
togeth~r w1th the respective dates of purchase and sale,
AND JIUITDl.E ABaiCNCE 0.1' OOliiPLAII!ITI.
and thiS book is at all times open to the observation and turns the scale.
,
scru~iny of _
a ny revenue officer who may desire to conDoGs AND AN~ELS .-At Rome, N. Y., a little girl
sult lt. It 1s, therefore, within the abilitv of the revenue
authorities. to know exactly how much tobacco any to· four-year old created a ripple by reroarkin~ .to the
bacco, cigar or · snuff manu'facturer in -the country has teacher of her Sunday-school Class : "Our dog's dead.
purchased during any year from any dealer in leaf to· I bet the angel~ was scared when they saw him coming
up the walk.:;:He's cross -to strangers.''
.
bacco
w~erev~r, in the United States, he happens to be
'
located 10 busmess; assuming, of course, that the bookJ
I
of record are truthfally kept. And that they are truth"THB SADDEST '\V'oRDS OF TONGUE ·oR PEN."RccK ..OHD, v:.., January 7· &87!· Jam•• c. Me- tlutt I haYO to write JOIL that the dlfl"erent manuracfully kept, they also have the roe;~.ns ot knowing as will Per~a~s one orog_ht not fo men:ion such things, says the
.AD<Iiew, EICI· New York. Dear Sir: We npKt a turen In tlllt part Oftlaelcouatry wboca I han oupeteady lncreue in the demand!for your liquo.,._ AU $ledwith your braado ef both Spanlob and TuriUoh
be perceived when it is recollected that the prqJucers of LOI~ISV!lle Courur- JtJUrna(, ~ut it'.s hard to keep from
tlut -ur.cturen b> whom we oell testify u b> itt
f !<e Put~ are J£'7 ~ucb pleaoed with Ito uniform
uniform and ezcellODt quallty. You.., •.ry tnly, ,
remarltobl7 ezceUent quaUt1. I ;_aln. deor olr,
leaf . tobacco are by law compelled, whenever · called thinking how different the history of this country might ·
..
J. WRIGHT a. CO. ,
tn111,
&. W. :RIZER..
upon, to "furnish to any internal revenue officer, or have been if Benjamin E. Butler and Henry Ward
Lo6i1MLLW, Jaa. 7t a&n. Ju. C.lllcAndr-, J:.q.,
YNCU,..., VA., Ja...-y 1, •&fl. Jamoo c. MeN- York. Dear Sir: We tt1te pl-re In •tatlac Ddrew, Eoq., New York. Dear s1r: We ba•eJ>le_..,
other authorized agent of the Treasury· Departmut, a Beec!her had been born gi.r~!
.
that:ro11rlmu&da of both Spanlohand Turkish~o Ia statio~ that Ia o•r clltlrlct your brands of Spanish
PutoO banlri••n entVe oatiafutloa to all.oar muaafac.. aDd Taftl*u.a-t<•~ -eln..n.biJ «iftll •·
true and correct statement, verified by oath or affirmaA BAD CooPERAGE JoB.-It is related · that rGen. Per·
t1m0r0 d11r!Dtr thii put oeason, the quality hawia& beea tVe oatltCactloa to all ..-nlactuten u81n• thO...
tion, of all his sales of leaf tobacco, the number of hogsuaiforml7 esceUent. We remafa, dear 111', ~ quiiiJ
-liellt It all tim... w:
obecll..,tlyycnan,
IJVNGBLUTH lr CO. Nma1il. dear tlr, roan truly,
heads, cases, or pounds, with th~ name and-residence kins of Kentucky, a ranting demagogue, was OIICe canST. Lou1s, Mo., ]&Dli&I'J" 9. •&7!· ' Jam.. C. M•·
~ THOS. L. JOHNSON 6 CO.
in each instance, of the person to whom sold; and th~ vassing that State .with Tom Matsball in a hotly conAAdrew Etq., New York. Dear Sln ltlowlthPplace to which it is shipped." A penalty n~t to exceed tested election. He was boastiag one day" that his
.
1
1 mo t b e1·on& t 0 tbe k"d
pr1ces are not justified. ceived as ..ifts
.,. from princes. When asked by the officers fi ve hundre, d dollars is proyided for retiusal o make such father
· was a cooper• th a t h e d"d
•
he a:nswered statement, or for making one that 1·5 firau ulent. The glove aristocracy, etc ·. · H"IS greon
-~ "aon d ness wall .or
r
There was a meeting of the whether he made use of the snuff.l.oxes,.
Y
l.;eintr<al AsSOCiation
of To- frankly, "I never toolt a pinch of snuff in the whole leaf tob~cco dealer who m ·ght '-e dl"sposed to f.als'ry h 1·• whisky ' and the more· h e d ran_..
L t'-:1
·
'""' proud er .h~
e b epme
1
, Ashepersis•edinthisdeclaration,theof,.
.....,
·
th e son . of a cooper. M,a,rs hall"m .re. p1ymg
· · t.o
bacco
fi
~
r.ecord would
be. liable at any moment,
or might beu·made~ o fb emg
. h Manufactures ofmylife.''
( w b 1c represents the trade <:el'1! -ere
compelled to seize the snuff-box,.s.
Menys liable, to detection, by the sworn testimony f producers. one ,of Perk"ms' s.·speec hes, sa1"d :
F e II O'lf·CltiZens, •h
''
'"
, IS
9 ruigbt be man :s father may have-been a very goQd
of the North· of England), offered neither resistance nor retnonstta ce, went qui- In addition to this evidence .defaulting d,ebfors
cooper, I ~on't
at Mancheste~ on. Wed- etly ~m his journey, and made no Jlttempt to recover manipulated to his disadvantage. Still further checks cl,eny tbat, !>nt I do say! ~ntlemen,,~hat be put a m~&hty •
20, at which what-was so valuable. And he would never have re· upon false records, are, first-and this is t" e most ,·m- poor head mto _that whisKy barrel! ,
,
. .
•. were pas~ d cov~red the snuff-boxes if some ot his friends" h~ not
n
ascnbmg the present high ·acadentally become acquainted with tke affair and ef- portant-the average morality and integrity ofthe guild,
bllTATIW ToM MoollE.-The lfollowiDg verses oc:cur
'
and second, the opportunity enjoyed by revenue officers in .a tr!lgedy, "Charles I," just published in London
price of American leaf to- fectually interceded.
bacco to the united action
for making up tbe_inventories; in othl!r words, counting and would reflect credit on the author were it not for his
of ~speculative holderS of
DESTRUCTION oF PLANT Bans IN NORTH CAROLINA· stoc~, of d~alers by data always in their possession, or very close .imitation of Tom Moore:
tobz.cco "in the United -The Winston (N. t:.) St1ltiNI says: "Scarcely a plant false
readilya available.
But
records
d r
I the .d
II nre never
d intentionally
In the days when ~a1'th .,.... yoanr.
States, and declarin-g that bed -has• been left in Stokes, Surry, Davie or Forsytf.
• n . ve Y rare Y aca entl\ Y so, -a n , accordingly,
Love and Lauahter roaaoed kJt!ether;
the operations of theae The de,struction of these beds ser10usly ~hreatens to cut the quantity of unre_ported tobacco that reaches manu·
L~~!~khf! :if !:~~i!f.:a~ber.
speculators could best be the next tobacco crop short through this section. Plants factl!rers, or that can possibly reach them if the--law i!J'
Butth.... c.....,••'f_haaoa~
counter balanced by En&· from seed sown now may do well but they. always lack enforced, witho~~ th«: k_nowle~e, sooner ~r later;'of the
Wltat will be when lfe is gone?
!ish manufacturer)> ptirchas- root and are so tender that they will live and .,.row only re':e.nue authontles, IS mconceivably small i and· by
LauiJhter then would try his .i.m,
mg only tobacco requ ·red in a 'fine season.
'
"
.,
qmr_m_
Sang
of mirth
joysoundyh&•;
b ._ g _ofptoducers,
f b d" as they have a right to do, periodical
But
he played
b11and
part
ill,
1
for their immediate wants,
• ex lullS- ~ t e 1sposition of their tobacco crops, c'Jl·
He oet K<:bo alla..igbing.
and, ·where possible, using
DELUSIONS or AN AGED FANATrc.-Mr. Henry T. leeton ~f Jntemal revenue have it in t.heir power to pre~i:~{~iii:."w'bn.~•rlr~~;-doo•l
tobaccO' grown in other Cheever has published some letters wriuen by the "Rev. vent a smgle pound of t;af tobacco from reaching the
Then for eYer stnce that time
.
Love no more can lh•e with LauPter ;
countries than the United George '}"rask, the anti-tobacco enth4siast, not long be- han?s of manufac~rers ~~ an unlawful manner.
"'
For, bright as in tht! •ummer prime,
States. It is said that the fore his death., They show how earnest he was at the
Smce. x~68,_ and mclus!Ve of that year, from July 20~
Winter pale will follow after.
Lovt! henceforth must dwell wi.th sighs i · ..
effect of these resolutions age of seventy-five in his fight against the weed. "Pray to the begmnmg of the succeeding year, the Supervisor
joy was left in Paradise . ..
has already been to cause that I may have a fresh anointing for my work," he of New York has annually made complete copies of the
some animation amoag the wrote, u for it is1put upon me by God.''· Acknowledg- leaf to?acco re~qrds of. the c!ty ~nd Srate of New York,
tobacco merchants and ing a contribution, he said, "" It will whiten many acres reservmg for h1s own mvesugatLOns of manufucturer's
THE GREAT CoTTo~!! - CLAIM-ITs HrsTOI!.Y.-The
brokers in Liverpool, who at the West with roy tracts. Let us fight to the end, a:c<?u~ta •. al.l recor~s of. sales to manufacture1s within Cincinnati Gazette thu• refers to the great cotton award
are holding stocks in antici- for heaven is near.''
h1s JUn~dJctton, wh1ch, smce June 6, 1872, bas embraced to a prominent tobacoo manufacturer m Louisville. We
pation of higher prices.
the entire State, and sending copies er transcripts of all know nothing of the truth of the statements made :
Any thing that would tend . SIMPLE PRECAUTION.-An English lady, for the first sales made in the city and State to buyers of every "This intelligence, which was fl!ashed, over the wires
to break down the gigantic time, says a Scotch cotemporary, found herself in a class, whether ~anufacturers or dealers, in other States from Washington last Wednesday night, was a rather
monopoly in the trade, and parish church not far from Crathie, in a large pew oc- to the several Supervisors thereof, who, it is f'\ir to startling bit af news to quite a number of persons in and.
stop the ext rt i nate cupied by farmers and their wives, one or two herds- a~suroe, caused to be made within their jurisdiction, about this city. In r864 Augustine Ralph McDonald,
0
0
charges now made
for
cismrs men-about a dozen in all. At the end of the first w1th more or less thoroughness, investigations similar a British subject, made application in Washington, and
and tobacco, would be bailed prayer, there was handed round the pew a large snuff. to hJs own, and eceiving, in tum, from them complete received a promise of protection and the necessary per.boon by all smokers. mull. The lady passed it on, without takin" a pinch records of sales in their respective districts to eveiy mits from the Treasury Department of the· United
m\Port duty upon the to her neighbor, an old herdsman. Just bef~re the ser: cl:llls of bu.yeYS"in his district.
.
'
States, authorizing him to purchase cotton in the insurunmanuractured leaf is JS. mon the n:ull again made the round, and ldrs. L. again
There are ten Supervisors of internal revenue at pres- rei:lionary Stat~~. He also secured an autograph letter
:zd.
and upon all passed it on as before to the old shepherd; but this ent in· the United Stdtes, and by tkis interchange of from President Lincoln to the officers of the Army and
t b a c co, time he returned~ it, sayinlt in a low, significant tone, ecords each one of tbelt\ is placed in possession, once Navy, directing them to assist hi111. He appeared to
cigars included, it0 is ss. per ".Tak' the snee~~n' mem. Takl the snees6in' "; }'e a year, of all the data requisite for an accurate know!- have fabulous wealth" and made enormous purchases of
lb. Not many years a~ro d10na ken oor mKUSter i ye'll neectl it afore he's dune.' edge of all the leaf tobacco-even to' the fractions of cotton in Louisiana and Arkansas, then in insurrection
the dut
·
rted '
,
an ounce, so carefully do dealers keep their records:- aga.inst the Govermnent. Before he could remove his
.
Y upo' hl~po .
THE ExPERIENCE OF A CANINE_ LILY OF THE VAL· purchased by any person in his district. These data · n~wly acquired property to market Congress,. by a lnw, ·
agars
r of cot ton f rom w1t
· hin the Con
us. perwas
lb somet
and yetmg t hke
th LEY.- The following .is a summer epiSPde, ...
..,. eval'ved
~
are, or may be, traRsmitted by the Supervisors to the pr9hibited th e tnms.er
.. , 1t
. 1.
e by little Johnny: "Last summer our do,.
resent t1me
ota
.. Towser was a revenue collectors, who, havina in their possess,· on the feder:\te !"•nes. 1n ·J anuary or F e b .-uary of dl65 Gener:U
P•
n
pos., of each manufacturer, Osborne, o f Ill"molS,
. an d h.IS troops came upon some
1 !yin in the sun a• trine to sleep, ut the files was that sworn monthly and yearly records
s1ble
to buy c .5nrs
d
tl
k ~L f: o n Y bad h_e cud~ent, cos he had to cetch em, and bime by a ,do, or may, apply them to and compare them ..,,·th 7,ooo or. SLooo b_aies of cotton belonging to Mr. Mcecen 51 smo ea e, 1or 1ess
tha
I bee ht on h1s bed, and was a wokinN about l1"ke the dog these records and so. determine the accuracy or inac-- I) ~llld m ouIs~a and A rk an.s.as, over 'which the
. n .2 _s. fr 3hos. per 0· . t was hisn. Towser hehel his hed sti !, and when the bee curacy of the latter. The Supervisor of New-York con- Bnttsh &g w.as fly,tng, and burned It. Then tbe ConIS preCl&e Y t e same With was clofMI to his nose, Towser winked at me, like he said
ldi
h ld f M
r. McDonald's
tobaccos.
Good, SO_J,!Od, you-see what this duffer is a doiu', he thinks I'm a lOly ducts these comparisons through his owq altadzes and .federate so ers 10 turn got o o
11 fla
d t b
h
other Supervisors can do the same; or devo[ve the' u
precloas per~,. and, as the storr g~ made .Jlim pay
;e · . vore 0 acco, sue of the valley which i.'ln~t open yet, but you just wait till upon the collectors., the latter mode, in 1·strJ"cts com- tso,ooo for b.IS h~_e.. Mr._Auglustme Ralph McDonald ,
would
hs da smoker
a y reg
rd use
~ wh_o
h I blossom and y·ou will see some fun, and sure enuf prising more than one Sate or Territory, as ·some dis- · next appears m C mcmnatJ, an d as a. member ofthe firm
·
n d h. a
or IS Towser opened his mouth ver lito so as not to friten the tricts do, being the mote direct way of doing the of S. P. C. Cl~rke & Co., of. M~plh1s, Tenn., 61esa petinerves an
IS pa1ate, can bee, and the bee ·went into Towser's mouth. Then work.
tion in the Umted States D1stnct Court for the Southern
~ot ~d.bougb~bunder. 6s. or Towser he shet his eyes dreamy, and his mouth too, and
Congress in authorizing leaf tobacco r' ecords to be District of Ohio, Judge H. H. Leav!tt presiding, o.n the
s.
per :• while ~e had begun to. make a peacefie smile wen the bee 5tung
d
f D
b
868
b
d
mk_orde exph ensJLve k~orelgn him, and you never see a lilly of the valley ack so in all kept by dealers, and entries offourchases of leaf tobacco I 9th ay o
ecem ~r, I
, praymg to . e a JUdged•
m s s
t
d
to be made in book·Qdes"Jgned or that pur
b "
a bankrupt, and offen?g to surrender all h1s assets for
' uc as a a Ia an your life."
·
""
pose, Y man- h~ b
fit fh "1 c edJ.Lors · He e o t5 b" 1" b"l" · ···
honeydew, fetch as much as
ufacturers, undoubtedly intended that the use now made t " ,ene _0 • ~ r ·
· . .r P r . IS Ia IItle~ at
12s. There can be no justi·
PROFANITY MAD I! TO PAv.-We learn from our of them by re enue ·officers should become a perrn,.nen! f.x7.7 ,38o, a.na his a~setrconslSim a mulllt~ of..cla11ns
fiable reason for tlfese kigh C!arksvi1le [Tenn,] . namesake that there is an part of our revenue system, and that they shoutd con- ag!Ja"mdst vardlOl~Sthpa~!leS ~h~e ~out~: rmbetfilW.Il'f,ateod, but
prices, because, deducting anti-profanity society in Nashville, which charges its -stitute a part of the machinery by which the taxes from a tn orse el e~ wor ess or
ou
n~
the duty which we have to members 5 cerlts for swearing. The price is shockiagly tobacco were to be collected. Independent of s b
schedule, classed m ~he first category, was the followlDg
here, the same descrip- low. One dollar for plain oaths, f,2 for mixed, f, for they have no function, and might be dispen~~ w~:: entry: "Claim agamst General ()lsbo~n~,.10of the United
3
of tobacco may be tv?sted, ~4 · for ~oubled and twisted is cheap enough, Wlthout detriment to the revenue, and with Telief to States Army, and others, for the b111mmg
January or
)>ought abroad a~ less than 'lnth a liberal diSCOunt for large orders and special those who have the labot and care of their preparation. !"ebruary, x86s, from. z,ooo,;o S,oo·~ bales of my cotton
half the price that ' we are occasions. The society lately gave the \Voman's MisWithin the past two years a very close comparison m Arkansas and Lomsian~.
~n order '!as •g ranted to
made to pay. Of _course, sion Honie f,2.2o, as the resuk of their month's work. of the respective records of leaf dealers and roanufac- lie11 ~he s~ppose~ worthle_ss claims at private sale, and
tltere _are. all ~orta of coarse They will have to have jl more stringent assessment turers has been made in ~ew York and in the Ea I.e • the identlcal cl~l"(l,.mentiOned above
was sold to 'M r.
0
a?ommahcns m tobacco and law, or some new act for the collection of the revenue, and Middle States, and ih each instance the r/su!t~ ~illiam, White, tobacco dea~er ° Front _Stree~, in this
c1gars tbat are sold at a low} or ~he unfo~tunate cl~ss this ~u is to sav:e from sin will have· been eminently satisfactory to the Govemmen~; cny, who had had20oth~t:. busmess trans~ct.IOna w1t~ ~r.
rate, and are both , ch.eap pensh. It 1s a new 1dea to make otie cnme neutrali:~:e deRlonstrating, as they did, tlie regular and faithful McDonald, for f • . f?e bank_rupt apphed for h1s d~!>·
and nasty; but there can be another In that way-an alkili against an acid. These manner in which manufacturers were paying their taxes charge, and, nd obJeCtions bemg
· urged, he was dis16
no good reason whY! Eng- 9oys will have, however, to swear m9re or sin will oqt- The "Thirty-pound rule," modified. to suit circum stan: charged of his ebts on the
th _of March, r869, and
0
land should be almost the grow their efforts.
· ces, has been extensively applied to cigar man_ufactureri; took the usual .'1oth on tJie following day,.
he month
counttywhere,ifaman
and the procedure has served the double purpose of of May, I8fr, witnessed t~e creatiOn of the tre~ty bewants to smoke good toANOTHER_ _LEAF ToBACC<? ~ROKER.-The _ranks of showing the revenue authorities that the tax on c;ig:q"S tw~en Englan~ ~nd the U_n~ted ~States, ~nder w~tch the
bacco, he is made to pay an that enterpnsmg and almost md1spensable class of mar- was very generally collected, and removing a mass · of Mtxe~ Cgmn;11,5510 ~ on Bru~sh. a:.od Amencan c.~atms was
extrava_Bant price for it.
ket operators, the tobacco brokers, have recently been groundless suspicion from the minds ' of •nretl,ecting orgamzed. 1° t~IS commJ~Sion ~r. A:ug~e1 ~ph
increased by the addition of a v.oung and industrious people who supposed or pretended they did that McDonald submitted a claim for identification m the
A TRUTHFUL ARTIST.- aspirant for busin.ess fame and fortun~ in the person of a large rrumber of cigar;_was annually made th~t es~a~ed sum of $2 ,5oo,ogo. It dw~s the L §arne_ old claim whic)l
Anthony Raphael Menys, Mr. Joseph Schmitt, Jr., whose oftice IS located at No. taxation.
1\lr. Wh1te had purchase :ro_m tne assignee for J:zo, but .
both as a painter and as a I62. WaterdStreet • This
youni
gentleman
has
been
A
"th
·
·
h
t
b
d
ff.
A
.
which
agam who
m the
of Mr.
.
s WI c1gars, so wlt o acco an snu .
pract1- D
· ldnowMappeared
McDonald
hadhands
disappe
d fMewriter on painting, observes tramed an educated 1n all the mysteries of the tobacco cal tobacco manufacturer CRJl estimate the numbe
t
ona ··
r.
.
. ' ..
. are
rom
Cope's Tobacco Plant, was trade. under the supervision of bis father, M;r. J•seph pounds of manufactured tobacco or snuff that· sb~u~- this city, pu,she~ his claJmd ·dihgently, and 10 Sept~m~r,
illustrious. IJe was born · Schm•tt' Sr., the
of the firm of Joseph Schmitt & be prod uced from a g1ven
·
·' o f 1eaf tobacco and Offi
r873, thef th
fo,lowuig
was made
. . head
a{
quantity
M" eda war
Commission
on by
B the
'ti5 h,con•miS&IOD:
dA
·
at Aussig in Bohemia in Co., dealers m 1e tobacco, at the above number, and if the Government can le "timatel ado t rules t: ' d
ce 0
e IX
n1 1 an
merlI728; and died in 1779 at is therefore well qualified for the branch of business terminin how man ci
shoul~ be !ade it ca~r -~ can Claims under Treaty of , May ~· 87 · Newport,
Rome.
In his twentieth which he proposes to make his specialty hereafter. Ia e ualle gality and ~ ~iet declare how m~ch ch "":'
R. I., Septem~er '25, r873 . Augustme R. ' McDonald
year, when painting a this connection it may be observed that .an attractive a~d smotng toba~cop and snuff shall be retur e;~g versus the UmtedStatesb No~d f;a
10 and 334.-We award
" Holy Family " at Rome, sample-room is one of the many improvements made at taxation for each hundred pounds, or other q::nt"tr
the. sum ot f. 197 •.19°• to e pal
gGold by the Govern:
1
he fell in love .with and dthe warehouse
· 1o th ose arti"cles. A n d 1"f t b• pracy, ment
to the
overnroenf
.
fi of MessrL Schmitt & Cc> · since the late o f 1eaf conYer ted m
B . of. the
M Umted
· t inStates
respec.t
of the
abo of1 1·Her
5
roarrie d one o f h1s models, estrucuve re. at that )) 1ace. W:ith f~ll sto<:ks and tice of holding manufacturers accountable for the leaf r~tanmc
aJeS y,
ve c. a ~ •
a beautiful peasant g i r I handsome prem1ses the firm are agam domg busmess a_s tobacco consumr.d, as in the case of c· rs is both law- (S1gned) !--· ~ORTI, Ru~EL GuRNEY, Com_m17'10n:
called Margarita Quazzi.- if nothing unfortunate bad happened.
fi
nd ·b
fici th
will be )"ttl l&ll ' b" .
When the mtelhgence of thts award reached Cmcmnah
Shortly after his marriage,
. u1 a r e?e a 1' ere
I e or no e 1ectlon to there was a rattling of dry bones and dusly papers, and
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A. LICHTBltftD i BUflli.

CHARLIE'S A. WULP'P',
Priater, IDCl Kaaulfaotunr af
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Lith~:-pher,

KANUI'AOTUilERS OJ' THE

."ELK" and r' ONWARD"

CIOARS
I AD4 Dtllera 1n LIAr 'l'OUCCO,

No5. 34 and 34* Bowery,

NEW YORK.

EBEN W. GOODWIN,

A I.arge ~BIIIIrlmd 01111..... 01\ ~
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Qtlatham

ec.,...,. William, •· y,

DEALER IN

TIBIL·-' UDBIBG, LlE

FINE- CIGARS,

TOBACCO
And FINE CIGARS,

No. 228 Front Street,
Bet. Beekman & Peck Slip,

mmo ·wr.

Salmocm, No. 70 l'atk Place-,
Bet, G<ftnwlch St. &: Collqe 111ace,
~ J. K. SHEI'PAllD, MJLTOK,]l· c.

. JOHN

XBW Y.OBK.

ti~WYORK.

J. M. SHUPAllJ)

!'J· SHI;~PARD

& Co.,

DANVIU.., v...

tc CO.,

Leaf Tobacco Deal :rs,
D.A,l.'Q V

·T ·E, V 4.

I I

JUNCBLUTH & CO., Agents, Loulevllle, Ky.

ALL TOBACCOS REHANDLED; PACKING GUARANTEED.
This Flavor by casinll' with It will brlnr the Ricb Color

of Havana. This is a T op Flavorln6 ,A}$0 for Ftuera aud
for Lolorinz Wrappers. Genuine Hav~ Flavoring. It
will give to the Tobacco the Full~ ~"la•or ol Havana, and
brtnr the Wrappers to Color& aad. wbn llllloked it bu
tiQt Sweetness and ~roma that att Havan.a Cigars haYe.
Y du can take of nrdmary TobKco, and by applyiur thla
Flavor, as Sirected, you wlll get the ful! benefit of regu·

Jar Havana Tobacco. P1lt up Ia Q...n Bottlel, u well as
iu Half-Gallon and Gallon Quu.
PII.ICE-•quart Botti:;.f,_ 1 Hall-Gallon, .3 1
.
Gallo•, t&•
~·

S .-WiU send Sample of Tnbacco, as prepared by

thts Flavor, to <~Dy address, free of cbar,e. 1
OUB FAMOUS .HAV.\NA FLAVORING-WHAT I'f

WILL

00.

•

It will bring Wrappen to beaatl(al brown or d:ttk col·
on, U well Nine time 8avor tM MaL
I~ will, b110Uiatrllt" w~~ ~i4 &.ur~lll•
~-~ Havarw Ctdor, and makto; them tou1h.
It will, by sprinkling the t"lllero wllh it, give a finer
Hanna rlavor.
It will rriake the wrappeoo to.._.;.
Jtwm make theto"acco bdJ'n"1thit •
It will mall• .• Cirar bold ito ..a. No clroppina of tlut
aob fj-o

the Clpr.

lt tS not an Alcoholic preparatiorf, bdt -pt"epared from
Herb!l and brousrht to a gummy "tate. Guaranteed not
8~~r~njutious. but beneficial, and ou.ly the clear Havana
Su ilu Refen71ces below.
merely tf11 fiJOrdin.r of some

do

~t/,;u! •l 11/JWty ttl

Mirs'

W• toill giv• "" 10mes, !r.t
Utters nclived, a1 we

t~/, ~r

Uv1rliM t!u 6ec1"1U Qf #llr

c-wu-

JI.SIW.I.

INC1NNATI, OHIO .

APPLERY CrGAR MACKIN&

&closed find draft for

Co.

twct

hand

dol11n, for which

p 1ease st:Jnd us immediately forty q-allon!i of your Havana
Flavoring.
Yours, respectfully,
- - --.
P. S.-We receive the abo\'e order mon'thly.
NoaTII CAaQI.IN~.
-•
immediately, and quote
Yours truly,
----.

A PPLBUV CI G AR .MA CK1Nil Cn.
G,nts: Send u s fi v~ qatlons

prices for forty.

-

Naw YeRK CITY.
CIGA• MACHl • • Co.
Gents } 1 nave U}k:d the FlaYOR1' ~ally. to color
~orue wrappeR I had,. wlitch I could do nothing with, they
heiog of a mottled color. By your dtrecdons, I round
that all the Leaf ca me to as fine colors aa~ I ever worked In
Tobacco and gave it a b eautiful brown. I will take
1wenty gallons anrl would not be wtthaut it f« dovblet.be
price;
Yours truly,
----.
1
We ha,,e upon our books bunrlreds o(Customers, whtch
~e ~ill !.h o~ to any one who will pay us a visit, all speaktni' rn the htghest of terms.
lt requ ires either in casing or applied to the &lten one
aallon fl)[' ever'- one hundred lbs., making the cost only
one dol1at af'ld fifty cents per M more on cigars now used
by the trade in general.
Address all orden
A PPL1!8Y

REMSEN APPLJ:BY, 131 WATER STl\EET, :NEW TOBit.

Hli:NRY U. FlitAl'IKEL.

CHARLES JUNGBLUTH.

JUNGBI...UTH · & ,

oe., -

GEJIEBAL OOMMJ1Ul10Jf KEBCJIAliiTS.

An.d. ::Eirok.era :lD. Lea:r' Tobacco
SOLE AGJUI'l'S Dr K.EJITVCKY Ji'OIL JAil.

c.

ll(cAliD&EW•S CELIL:aaATJI:D

Licorice Paste,
lNro. • •

• :&7-

d. . . . . . . . .

SHOULD SP1T IN THEIR HATs.-At the recent Conference of the M. E. CMirch So11th, held in Washington
recently, Bishop Marvin -called the attention of the ministers to the fact that there we~re no spittoons in tbe
-church. There ought to be none in any church .. If any
of the brethren were so in love with tobacco as to make
them chew in church, he suggested that they should
make ~pitto.ons of :heir bats and. not defile the carpets.

THE MoANS oF AN ENG·
LJSH JOURNAL OVER TH&
HIGH PRICE oF TouAcco.There seems to be good
grounds for believinJ ~·
$be Birmi~ham Post, that
the tobacco exporten in
America are.petfotmiag the
operation known as "rig·
"'SrCTLTAN ToBA~co DuTIES.- The "British Board o ging the market." Owing
St~t~ for to the failure of last year's
., rad_e have . rece1v"d from the Secreta.ry
For~;1gn Affa1~s a dispatch from her MaJesty s ~unster tobacco crop in America,
at R?f!!e, staung that a. royal. decree .had been lSSU~d, the prices of leaf tobacco
provldmg that the special tanff of duties on tobacco 1m· have &een e~ormously adported into Sicily shQuld cease to be in force from and vanced. English mauufacafter tbe nt of i"ebruary, when tbe pneral customs turers are howeyt!r, of
tariff would become applicable. Tobaeco ordered pr:· opinion tba;, having regard
viously ,to the pubhct.tion of ~he decree .IJ!av, however, to the heavy stock of tohe imported uoder the special t&!"iiJ until the end o .bKC? in band and in ~
March pext.
1n this country, these h1gh

o!

re-

a

0

he abj11red Protestantism
and became a . Ca.tholic.
From the king of Spain and
others iJl high position he
obtained the most lucrative
colhmiuions; but so great
was his generosity, that
when he died he scarcely
left enough to pay for tbe
expen~e of t. i 5 funeral.
His sincerity and simplicity were as remarkable as
his generQii1Y·. Once, wllen
on his way to Spain, he had
to paas throagh a French
town .i lite custom-bouse' of·
ficers on search1n~ him and
his )~age f'el18ci 101118
cold. suuff-~xea set with
bri]J1ants, wh1ch he bad re-

•.
.'··.:

I' E'EN iN THEIIt ASHES LIY& THEIR WoNTED FIRES."
-Even posthumously, the late Mr. Trask's efforts to
deprive cigar-ashes of their wonted fire are continued
vicariously by his widow, who pursues with pious zeal
the crusade begun by her departed spouse, and is embalroing his literary remains ia prillt- She has recently
publi,Jbed an unfinished counterlSlut which clesc:ends
from the abstractS of Adam to the ~ Spurgeon,
being addressed to .the latter re\'el'lllld 1~ by name
and taking him individuaUy to task for bia viciOUA hahi
of smoking, aa divulged by the honorable and highminded clerical visitor who was admitted to his private
ltospitality. , · It is possible that Mr. Spurpon, thus personally addressed by a vok.e from beyoad tbe tomb, may
be rought to see the ainfulness o£bis \VliYI and to abjure
tobacco and all its works; it ma.y IM, on the other band,
that he will simply wonder at tile-~ fanadcila
and want of tact wldda ue
~
c~ of A~~ .to ~ ~~~~
~
pr1vate affa1rs of tbetr ue~ght-oril.
. 1

perpecaaiJ=•

!:s

Its app IC."\Uon to other bran_ches.
. .
. .
For the purposes of t~ C?mmunJcabon It IS not-!lecessaiy t~ ~oncede that tt ~~ et~r ~wrul or _be!leticial.
fhe_propo~ltlon to be submitted IS th11: If- It 1& to be
contmued It can be made to embrace all departments
of the tobacco tra.de, and can be b.e re~lar!y a~d uniformly execu_ted m every c:o~on. dustnct m the
country. Tblj done, all other o hgat1oas of a cum8ersome and harU&ing character, such as bonds, cautionlabels, and . a mult!tude of others. from time to time
referred to 10 your JOUrnal, eaD .be et once abo! ished.
MANUFACTURER.
ToBACCO AT GLASGOw.-The imports of tobacco into
Glasgow darin4 Jaauary were 131 llopheada, 13 tierceL
Tbe c:!eJWeies m die MIBe period were :z3:z hogsheads,
41 tiercu. At the eDd o£ Jall~ the stopk was 3,o6o
h
es, compared witb 1,7:10 hogsheads,
Jut
•arket was quiet

legal documents began to r:ai~ thick a!ld fast into the
United States Court Clerk's office. F1rst, on the J 7th
of August last year, Messrs. Perry & Jenney, as attorneys
for the nrmof D. A. January.& Co., of Missouri, one of
the original creditors of Augu5tine R. McDonald, filed
a petition, supported bJ affidavit~, for the . removal of
Thomas Jefferson Phelps, the assignee in bankruptcy,
on the ground that he had removed from the State of
Ohio, and was now a res1dent of Kentuelty. Thea, on
the r&th of the fol1owmg month, eame tbe asaigDee
Phelps, who tiled a petition against McDoaald to recover
assets and for an injunction, at the same time moving
the Court for an order to restrain McDonald from collecting, or receiving, or assigning, or transferring, or
making any disposition whatever of the amount of the
aw:trd. Finally, oa the 2d of NoveJ,llber, an attorney
served a copy of the order on McDonald iu person in a
law office in Washington. ' Tbe parties then becan to
arbitrate a. comproroi~e, with what succ:ess has not yet
appeared.
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TOBACCO

'l'ft.E
Tobacco Jt'I&Dufaotu.rer..

LICORICE ' PASTE.

lUNUFACTVRERS OF THE

SOWH mmm TOBACCOS
114-

Be.r

tQ

•

'WALLIS &. 00.
EXTR,\..

Toba.eeo manufacturell!l a.nd the t.rafle iu

r.nd 116 LIBERTY STREET,

•

general ' a:re partienlarly ~ueste'i to ex·
amitle aad test the snpe11or properties ot
this LICORICE, which, being now '>reught
to the highest perfootion, is c::'at~ under
the above style of brand.
We ere a.lso SOLE AG:mNTS for the

NEW YORK,

direct ~e attewti<Ml ol the Dealen Ia Tobacco
~lit the Unite<' S - aacl tbe
.,_
W01rld to their

CELEBRl'!ED IOLAC£ FINE·CUT
cm.~G

IIAJIWACTW&&&or...LL GllAD"" o•

HEARTS' DELIGHT,
NATIONAL, '
BRIGHT OWEN,
EXTRA CAVENDISH.

·

,114

6ta~tt4

a11d fo6 Pearl St.. New York Cit\'.
TVnM Auon.
ClH 5• G. lFiovT
"04.

. 'e.

176 & 178 ·First St.. Brooklyn,

C

JOHN F. FLAGG.

m e

' 127 Pearl

Sireet~ .
NEW YORK.

.tn all

: INOIIL
respects

&

co.,

.

E.

no A~ents. Cons11me~ and

We have

D.

29 & 31 SCUTH WILLIAM ·sTRE£T

ISAA:::

~~H!.~~~~~· w. s.
Pi
~3 ~
-!It ME4 . Fine: Lont: aiistiiht Cut 'cavendish
~ ~1&.

'

~
:; ~ m
0

·"

GOODWIN & CO.,

0

~ {)

~
a~

·5
::

=~ ..

c4:

SMOKINO TOBACCOS,

=~~:
0 ~ s

Baa11Caet11ren oe

~

mE·CUT TOBACCO

1. ~ "'

AND CIGARS,
1m l 209 lATER STJm. HEi ,YORK.

• ~

=· ~>-~5.
~:

111 ' :

UD ALL SPECIALITIES FOR TOBACCO

MANUFACTURERS.
Patent Powdered Lieorioe.

'

"Kinney Bro~e~'· GelebratedRux&ian

Weaver & Sterry,
IMPORTERS,

Nc. 24 CEDAR STREEl'~!.L

c•cAIIETTEs AND.

f,

AND ALL SPECIALTIES FOR TOIIACCO

:r.tA.IDE~

DEPOT & AGENOY

•.

Smokina

AT .

To')»acco,

MANUFACTURED J!_Y

220 PEABL Si'm1', ~ YOmt.

W AL 'fER B. PIERCE,

' \IVEIS_. . t:LLER. 4t ~PPEL1 £K-ta

UTICA, N. Y,

.MRS. I. B. MILLER & CO., .

BAGGING~
IMR'ATION SPANISH LINEN,

TOBACCO

TOB!CC~ JI. !IUF~CTORY,
(PET~R

!D. COLLINS,

~T.)

, ·9 7 Columbia Street,
. NEWYOBK,

This BraDd, t>f 'smoking ia .. dark colored aod..
tborouab.ly cured u Havana.

PANCY STB.IPES,

..

And all W,do of G.-.. u..d for pattiDir up Smok·
iDrTobaoco. AI~, • eomplete a..ortmeut of
Smoken• Arttcle. for the Trade.

MANUPACTUa&as OF Tl:llo. c•LftUTJU>

Mrs. G. B. Miller & Co. Chewing and Smoking
Tobacco, the onl'y Genuine American Gentle·
.,an Snuff; Mrs. G. B. Miller lc Co. Maccaboy
. and Scotch Snnff; A. H. Mickle & SoRs'Forest
Rose and Grape Tobacco; Mrs. 'G. B -. Miiler
lc Ce. Reserve SmokiDg and Chewing Toba«o. ·
nF' All orde~ promptly aecuted.

RGWIRD SilliER & CO.,
1015 .&: 107 CHAMBERS ST.,

For

LOUISI~NA, ·

LANE,

•

FOR. THE JfEW

flanufactured at P••a'lkeepsle, New-\'ork.

GHFHRD SHERIAN & JNNIS
110

Q6-67

168 WATER STREET.,
NEW YORK.

.

FOR THE

f. H. BISCHOFF'S BALTIMORE

NO. 290- & 292 BOWEB.Y,

TOB.A.CCOS

NEW YORK.

wltb

Fr. ENGELBAC}f 1
21 Sizth Ave., DW' VOIX
i O:n:ID.A. TOBACCO WORKS ..&lQJ
CIGAR JI.A.lroF.A.C'l'OR.Y,

e

~· BUCHNER
Successor to

I

,

RoBITCHECJt

& TAusSJo,

EDWARD A. SMITH,

'

.0.

111--CUTCi i wII G --~·--.

s

ofthefollowln&'IIr.,do~fKJLLICKINICIQ
u. 1. Bue 11a11. Wtaehelt".er.
L,....
Gnela.a Ben..
R.a.a'D&ham,a~k.

MannfAi~tw:ersAf

CJ:I.J!BBATED

JIJLAlO)S

OF

~.aTRn.'lf

'l!!'!l'W
nzc-

-

TOBACCO BROKER,
.

f

• Wl.l.J..LWll. A~t!.....AP.

- KcEL!07

DATID C. LYALL.

le co•• £ole·Ae'u, 31 Eroacl. Bolt.m.

TJRM8-CASH.
WU.LIAJI WICKJI& 00,

H~

RY WULSTEIN,

<•·-•••;.Wt·~.

·
Suitable for Tobacco Boses &Dd Caddies,
4-00rooOto soo,ooo A.. 1-lncb and 5·8, sa.,.ed to widths, dry
an4. seaJODed, aDd at a low ~gure.
N .B.-consumers can order 1 ooo ft. or :more, u 1
LoMe bLAND SAw AND PLANING J.llLLS, coR.

BoK» AJIIID THIIlD STR&JtT&. .BxooKLYJI. N. Y.

s,r,,

TO

a

UTI&

IIMrnt,

37' I.IBER'I'Y 8'1'., N.Y.

~ Irena 1114 stnclli • s~t7•
' ~XN'TZ:N'Gr

1:r:g.;,Q.I

SYCAMORE FO.R SALE,
!t&mp1e.

I SOLa Succ~oa

P, 0. Boz

182 Wata. St., .

y1:1.n:rr

YORK.·

Of every description ·at Lowest PriceL

'

SEND FOR PRICES.

A.. SHACK. ,

.... zm--a a, CJO.,

'OBACCO ·BROKER.

TOBACCO SEALING WR

No.

Oflleea· New York. rT Purlll14lJ6 Jla14en Lr.ns
PEASE It POILLOU •

~29

.A. HEN &·co;

Maiden Lane,

NEW YORK.

·!ad lraporien .C Glyeerile, )rwgs, Sus, &c.

,

1

Q.:&JOR.G-:m :&. ""V'ErXL&ON,
SOLE AGENT FOR

.

,

'

Pra.oUc-.1

MANUFACTURERS OF FINE CIGARS
E. M. FOSTER.

,T

BY II'J'EAJI :POWER. AJIID RAND PREill&s.

' CO.!al'l'.urTLY 05 HAJIID AND 5EW DEIIGXI MADE TO .>KDJIIR,

i:..A!IfB,

liiDW YOaK,

79 Cham.'bezos Stzoeet
..__TO TOBACCO CIIOWERS.
.
'
JfEW YORK..

:J:..d.t;Ja~apher••

atigar, ltbacco. and ~iqutr ~abtl~,

-~. : WITTEMANN BROTHERS,
I 37' Jli.UDII5

3 DOORS WBB'I' OF BROADWAY,

ENCRAYERS, AND PRIN.T·ERS,
•

nne Imp<Wt64 j'or Oi.garette., etc.

FOSTER, "HILSON . & CO.,

• BIPPENBEIMER &: MAURER, -

<EDWARD HILSON,

TRY 'l'RIII

RUDOLPH WYMAN.

:a: :m

'

PlOIEEI TOBACCO · COIPAIY,
STAR TOBACCO FERTILIZER,

OF BROOKLYN, N. Y.

conto!nlag larro per ceDia&'e ol

egars,.

PO'I'ASII, IJO!ONIA k SOL~E PEOSPllA'l'!,
GEO. II. LYFCB:O, Pres.

'!JEW YORK.

E. J. 'WliiTLOCX, 'I're&s.

J. :E. SANEOP, See.

123 Front Street,.

~be b<lot ruulto obtained on TOBACCO, and pr ..
{erred to PeruvtaD Guno
Prtee, t55 Plllll '1'05, IN BALTIJIOKZ,

Apply to LOR.EJfTZ 4t IUT'l'LIIR.,
CHEMICAL SUPER-PHOSPHATE WORKS,
BAJ.TIIIIOBIII,

BUSINESS OFFICES •

Ne~

York; .

TIN FOIL.
~OHN

.J. CROOKE,
MA.NUI"AC'TUR!:R oft

NEW YORK

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

".iATCBLESS,"

"'on!•.

and

nt~merous

other

WELL-KNOWN

" ramm c
.,

I

•. ..

I IT'll "·
.llAii'

GIII.IIBB.&IIJ.'IID Brands of

Manufacturer of tke but Bnnds of

FINE CIG.A.R.s,
.

PLUG ·TOBACCO.

Also, Propnetor of the Brand

HERBST '&-· VA·N R!MDOHR,
Havana and Seed Leaf

XAJrU7JI'4CTV.IUtS OP ALL kJNEIS OJ

Dome~ic

r.18

J.ts

95c.
s.-

:c. JOURCENSENJ

....

,.,_e_!~~£<?.~ 297~~b~,::

'SaJlor's Chmce, 111 }il, ;sa, 4St s.a, 61, ~. Sa, 9lr 101.
Cballenge. lb:.
,.
X ing Pbilip,
w.hinrton, l('fl,
•
Grape and Apricot,
Heptane, Double Thick, j
Unconquered,
1
brt. drk..
.
"ACM:E" Fancy Brt.
~Mitchell, '
. ~
Pouads.
lfarrocansctt.
'
Tecamaeb,-.
.AieuDdra,
Peerleu, •
-....uoa,
~
Jl'&ounden,
,
a
Gold Ban,
llacbanan, 101,
~
'FJ1de oft he lle,tmea.t
Jack of Clubo. ,
l'ocllet Plea-.

s.6o

Internal Revenue Eoqks~

P"!Prletora of the celebrated brands H Republic"
and t Htgh and Dry." Other favorite brand11 made

''

•....S

Tho Orlcinal Imt..,..l R""nue Pabliabing Ho111e•

·!tJEHANA!nc~ _·LYALL, S. ORGLER,.
·.e. 2 FIRST ·t~lst~c¥~YSIIurH
aRmonYR.
the following

s.ss

-t

JACOB scHLoSS•K.

~ &4 Broad street. New ,York,

•, ·

•·75

ydo.
7> yda.
71 yda.
'" yds. .
72 yds.
72 yds.
1> yds.
7> y~s.
?>

~,

25 Myrtle .A:YeDUe, Brooklyn.

11 Bowery1

WM. Cl.ACCUM,

4.a

•·~

1.SS,

Coaa&aatly oa R . . . ~
Haacl aad
8te.... Jlaelltaeo tbr C.tU•s ....
Graa.rau.c 'l'ob-.

1111!1'..: - a , c'U:r'~ 91W!!!!!'
ELAN-EY ST
~ ~...
~ ._..,. iliJ
NEW~YORK. REET,
U1 .. 149 A1'TOIUO:Y STREET,

a Lear.
em.ent.

,
,.

4~

101-...- lleclBeo; B.tblJoa,

'

:~-Havana. Sixes, Cheroots,
t't.h.e

'

,

J, SCHIIITT, Jr.

~o~!000 !iD'CI&ARS, ~cc~..~~~~~ossEa,
I

.

NEW YORK.·

MANUFACTURER OF

FiDe

.

•

Tobacc~

Fine Sea-ar8,

.

s.a
s..

•·15

34-~
72 vds.

,

4-8
,
••n.W"
Bed.
4·8
,
5anow T e l - a._x R . .'bea, •

.

•

5'"8

Brol:e~,

U6 WATER STitEETz KEW YORK..

Successors to

BT.&.'l'EII.

!Ia,......, Red
'M•-....w Yeuo....

•3·tl

JAMES G. OSBORNE,

1110 BOX MOULD.

•• ZELLEJfKA.,

'XA.KVP.A.CI'trRD& OP

Bro••
Barrow TeUo"W

PATEIIi'I'ED BBAlVDil 011' CIGAR •

LOUISIANA
PERIQUE
SID
KING
TOBACCO
· Also, Perique
in Carrottes,
F. W. FELGXER. o!t SO:w'B,

Loladno T • -

&•paaola
B.-cl Yellow
Reol

'' LA ROSA HABANERA," ''METROPOLITAN," "DOVII IIJ.'.&II."

UP STAIRS.

NEW

l.fANuF ACTVRKR OF ALL KINDS &J'

Wangler & Hahn,

EJfG~

ra • ..

C:,.FrAa. "VV'.; " " I I eT>::&I:R.,.
88 KILBY and 98 WATER 8TIIEIIT, BOS'I'ON,
•
SO::t.z WBO::t.li:SA::t.z SEIJJ'N'C AC~T

1

l33 l'EAiL li'l'BH'l',

rownsaso
tlQUOtuoe.
.,. "FINE&T ,QUALITY.

NEW YORK.

AND DEPOT OF

MISSISSIPPI, FLORrDA' and TEXAS.

SOLE WHOLESALE BELLIN C ACE ·r tTS,
' · For LA NOVEDAD, K.ANILAS, and OVAL.UlOS CIGAIS,

TOBACCO BROKER,

J. P. SARRAZIN'S

AGENCY

MANILA CIIAIS,

:m•"r...&.:aR.OO::EE. d3
:&J.A.~,
No. -7 CO.MMERCIAL,ST., ..BOSTON, .

PHILIP- KELLAND

Of the Manwacture of

• AL TIMOIIE,

SOLE WHOLESALE SELLIN& AIENTS F

TOBACCO BROKERS,

Clf: 0 FFrC E, ~·
0
4H sn~t~''

E R

W ORLEANS, L .,

1. 35 yds. . , _
I. 72 yds. ...,.,
r. ,. ydo. •·OS
r. 7• 1 c1o. ,,,,
I. 72 ydo. I.OS
. . . . . _ ~U.W ,.a Aa•"- I. !N J<!a. •·U
. _ . . . , . Yeno ..... i·8
,
II. 3-1 ydo. •·!0
. . _. . . . Re•
I. !N Jdo. .....
. . _. . . . . . - . - ,.. ....._
!N "'""

:at. Rader & Son,

MANUFACTURERS.

~ R.HILLIER'S.SONS &CO.~,

v

49 fc IS I TCHOUPITOULAS ST..

Lo. .re• Yolli- ,.. Spulob
- · Yello-w
~.a
,
JJLecl
sla
llfarrow lled
•·II' . ,
Eo~ola
5·8
.,

~~ - YORK .

1#,1. WEST BBQ..tDW.d.Y,
1VEW YOR.K .c'ITY.

'

. 131

~~~u~::kN~~!:.'H mm.-

R 0

MAYER BROTHERS,

CIGAR IIBBOIS. ·

No. M BRO.&D STREET,

---....;.,~--------

G. W. GAIL & AX,

..

OAR.D.-'\VE bel' tn Inform the trade that we are lbe Sole Mannfacture!l oftbe far,famed Ibn
t,.-n, a~d having learned. tb.at other puttee cofttemplate Imitating them and substituting Tobacco of in.
enorquahty grown io tbte country, therefore we caatioa-the public not to purchaae any Manila Cia_~ ue
._.eariD£ our trade mark on the boaes,
8. JACOBY .t; a.. •.

Lm TUUGCO IDOl

robac co

s .....,, s .....,

FINE TOBACCOS,

'

01'

CHAKLII8 F. 08BORNE, ·

E'U>ur, .t&
MANUFACTORY AND SALUROOM, .

CORNEl Of

.- ---

(

J. 8. CANS.& -60N; ·

lniW 1rOBK.

lo.l'ID J>lllo.l.aU 1•

MANUFACTURER OF

'

•

~..A.J..LI\lrMO.

&gar•• ·pz,.v rob,_,.,,

131 Water . Street,
.
.
NEW YORK~

Cbu.' E. Flac:her.l
H. w. Fiocber.

J

SMOliUNG • TODA.CCO • .

........-FB..ANCIS S. KINNEY,

JfEW YOBK.

M. KALMus.,

IVir[in 1eaf. ann Navy Chewin[,
,

155 to 161 Golrot Btnet,

TOB.ACCO BROB:·Eas;·

Cli:L-BA'rZD PJNB-(J11T

It

NE'W' YORK.

aF THE C!LE81TtD

F.W.S.
No. 86 JY..t.LL STREET#
Sterry Extra.
P. S. Baiacoo and.Piguatella.
Darius Ferry, Jr.
NEW Y-oRK.
l>e Rosa.
ExcelsiOr Mma and Favorite MUla
Powdered Lioorlue.
'
GumArabic. •
Olive Oil, Tonqua Beans,

~ ._, D. l!. ·:M_:~~ - & _OQ,
0

501 BROADWAY.'

·

TOBACCO BIIIIBS.
'

Lrcorice -Paste and-StickS.

Jl'or Pfae, WJaoleoale &Del Reteil Tra4e,
Bu..wos : -Excellent, PM'ique, Tur1dlh Li.takia,
Green Seal, Golden Ba<, California, En~rlloh illrd'a Eye,
Black aod Tan, Golden Fleec•, Vi qt. ala Stra~rht__Cut 1
Golde~> Spectre, PIUUQ.Ilt!l Dr CARROTTEB.

I

CHAS. E. FISCAER & BRO •.

equal to CALABRL..

G.S.

••
...

~

SHOW FIGURES,

Jobbers would do well to ap!llY direct.
.,f:-·
Licorice Rool, select and orditljlry, conswtly
HAR-V EST" • l 11 8URPRIIE "JN FOIL •n 'hand.
OO~Z & IRGUIIIBAU.
IVANHOE a. JOLLY. !JOYS SMOKING, '

. ·T 0 B A C C 0

APPLE-WOOD

IN JlE'l!AL ANn WOOD, A SPI!ctALTV.

.

~f fiat filltWillg, Jlm,ottu'g,

~NYSrDE,

o
·o
~
0 "'H ~

BIUAR.

!:.=and.

JOBN ....F:LACC cACo

SNUFF,

g

<

meet with prompt attention.

OUT• IlRANDS CHEWJNG,

..

l
PIPES,
il"~li ·RUBBER BITS,
Im:portm of Ill :tm4a ............

NEW YORK -

...d aow ot.mclo, u formerly, wlthoat a rinl. O..S.S
forwanled throllgll the 'D8Q&I cbauela 11111 •

Fine Cttt Chewing and

a

' '

143 WATER ·STREET,

MR. JOHN ANDERSON,

KANUI'ACTURER~,: jt

&

BROKE_~,

TOBACCO

whlcll i• rbdng 011ce mMe manufactured DGdr tbc
llmmecllate ouperv!BIOD of the origtaato<,

THOMAS HOYT & CO.,_..

81'<WKIN1l ToBAccos

TOBACCO,

ll.AR. 31.

I.leerlce.

JOHN ANDERSON & CO.
~-

LEA..Pi

Cigars,

TO
BA
C
.
C
O
·
S
,
.
189 f'EARL STREET, ·
-..
NEW YORX.

:l8 B0Wez'7,

MEW YORK.

I

,_

.

LIBERAL ADVANC:i£MENTS :HADE ON CONSIGNMENTS.

I

,

•

-TIN FOI1 A.NB BOTTLE CAPS
BOWNG ::;:

~~=·163.-t 1~

K'tl'L!u:a.r S'l'UJl'l'l. NIW von

:a.

'W'AJUJ:ItOP,

203 & 205 lEWIS STREET,
!DEALER IN

SPANISH CEDA.R
li'OR CIGAR BOXEIJ,

Seasoned -Stock always on hand. ~ '

P. M. DINGEE & ·soN,
Cor. SIXTH & LEWIS STBEETS,

Comrmission Merchants.

SPANISB CEDA.B,
AMJI) ALL

#.

.

Forei,;n and Domestic WOCHfs. ,

{I

